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LANDFILL GAS EXTRACTION SYSTEMS
AND METHODS

('RO)S-Rl ilil ifll IN( I I I'0 Rl!I,AI I Sl )
APPLICATIONS

This patent application claims the benefit ofpriority under
35 U.S.C. 9 119 fcj to U.S. provisional patent application
No. 62/739,612, titled **FIELD LEVEL CONTROL OF
I ANI)l'II.I, (rAS EXTRA( 1'ION", filed im Oct I, 201 g,
and I.J S provisional patent application No. (i2/7')3,304,
titled "PRISSSURI( ('ON'I'ROI IN I,ANI)FII,I. CIAS
EXTRACTION SYSTEMS*', filed on Ian. 1(i. 2019. each of
ivhich is incorpomted by reference herein in irs entirety

lil!DERAI.I,Y SPONSOREI) kli)EAR(:Ii

This invention was made with government support under
SBIR Phase II Award No. 1632439 and SBIR Phase IB
Award No. 1620346, awarded by thc National Scinicc
Founiidiion. llic govcnuneni has ccnmn nghts in die mvcn-
tioli

BACKGROUND

I.andfills typically produce landfill gas as a result of
decomposition processes occurring in the waste. and meth-
ane is oflen a component of this landfill as. In order to
reduce emissions of methane and other conrnminanrs in
landtill gas. the Landfifl sites are typically capped with a io

layer ol cover maicual and gas extraction systems are
insiafled io pull landfill gas oui bcforc ii can penetrate the
cover layer and escape At larger sites. these gas extraction
systems can consist of a plumolity of vertical and horizontal
wells drifled into the landfill, which are connected v ith ii
piping to one or more vacuum sources. The cover layer
prevents gas from freely escapinv, while the vacuum in the
cxiraciion wells pulls landlill gas into thc collection system.
A corn entional landlill gas extraciion well typically luis a
manual valve that adjusts the localized vacuum pressure in do

that ivell. as well as a set of ports tiir sampling the gas
characteristics with a portable gas analyzer. I,andfill gas is
most often disposed of in a flare, processed for direct use. or
used to power electricity generation equipment (such as
generators or gas turbuics)

SUMICLARY

Some embodiments arc ihrectcd to a control system for
controlluig extracuon of landlill gas from a Imioltill via a gas o

cxiraciion sysinn, ilm gas extraction system comprising well
piping for coupling a plurality of wells to a gas output, the
control system con)prising a controller configured to obtain
a value indicating measured energy content of Iandfill gas
collected at the gas output from the plurality of wells, i.
dciernnnc whether ihc mcasurixi energy content is diflcrnii
from a iargei energy coninit, mid in rcsponsc to dcicmuning
thai ihe mcasurcd energv content is diflerent Irom thc target
energy content control a plumolity of valves disposed in the
well piping to change flow mates of landfill gas being oo

extracted from Bt least some of the plurality of wells nt least
in part by changing de rees to which the plurality of valves
drc opcli.

In some embodiments, controlling ihe plurality ol'alves
disposed ui the well piping composes. dcicrnuning a value Si

of a control adiustment, and transmitting the value of the
control adjustntent to a plurality of controllers, each of at

,Ojj6 B2

least some of thc plurality ol'ontrollers coniigured to
control a respective one of the plurality of valves.

In some embodiments. the aas output comprises a power
plant and the controller is further configured to obtain the
value indicating the measured energy content of landfill gas
from the po~er plant.

In some cmbodmients, ihc controller comprises a PID
controller coniigured to receive. as input, a ddlcrcnce
between tile measured energy coiltent aild the tar et energy
ColltCflt

In some embodiments, the controller is fiirther configured
to detemiine that the target energy content is greater than
the measured energy content; and in response to determining
thai thc target energy conn:ni is grnttcr tlrdn thc measured
ntcrgy con(nit, conirolluig ihc plurahty ol valves io
decrease the flov, rates of landfill gas through the at least
some of the plurality of wells

In some embodinients, the controller is further configured
to concurrently control the plumolity of valves.

In some embodiments, the gas output comprises a pro-
cessing plmii coniigurn! to treat landlill gas collected at ihe
gaS OiltPilt.

Some embodiments are directed to a control system fiir
cmttrolling extmoction of landfill aas front a landfill via a gas
extraction systeni. the gas extraction system composing well
piping for coupling a plurality of wells to a gas output. the
control system comprising: a controller configured to: obtain
a value indicating mcdsurcd cncrgy content of landlill gas
colleciixl at the gas output from thc plurality of wells.
deternnne whether the measured energy content is ivithin a
target range of energy content; and in response to determin-
ing that the measured energy content is not within the target
range of energy content; control a plumlity of valves dis-
posed ui the v,ell pipin to chan e flov mates of landfill gas
being cxtractcxI from at least sonu: of thc plurality ol'ells
ai least in pari by Hiangmg degrees to which thc pluraliiy of
valves are open.

In some embodinients, controllin the plurality of wells
cmnprises determining a control adjustnient; and transmit-
ting the controi adjustntent to a plurality of controllers, each
of at least some of the plurality of contmflers configured to
control a rcspcciivc onc of ihc plurality of valves.

In some emboduncnts, thc controller is further coniigurcd
to sci ihc control adlusuncnt io a lirst value in response io
deternnning that the measured energy content is less than a
first threshold content: and set the control adiustment to a
second vaiue different front the first value in response to
determining that the measured energy content is greater than
a second threshold conicnu

In some cmboihmcnts, conirolluig the tlow rates ol'mid-
Iill gas from being cxtracicd from thc at least some wells
cmnprises identifying a subset of the at least some wells;
and adjusting flov, rates of landfill gas being extracted from
the subset of ivells.

In some embodiments, the controller is fiirther coniigured
to identify thc subset of ihe at least some wells basixi on a
CO11CCIlirdtloltS ill I11CilldliC lli lallilllll gds bClllg i:XiraCiix!
Irolll tile tli Icosi soillc w i:lls.

Some einbodinients are directed to a system for control-
ling extraction of landfill gas from a landfill via a oas
extraction system, the as extmoction system comprising a
vacuum source. well piping. Bnd a well coupled to the
vacuum source through ihe well pipuig, ihc system com-
posing ai least one liow control mechanism disposed ui ihe
well piping and conligurcd to control flow rais ol'Imidiill as
through the gas extraction system, and a contniller config-
ured to determine one or more control variables using one
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or more mess uremnl is eel ac I cd 1rom the group cons tali'f
a change in pressure of the vacuum source, B change in
barometric prcssure outsalc ol'he lmldlill. a chrmgc in
ambient tenlperature outside of the landfill and a tiuahty of
dggrcgdicd landiill gas rccnvcd ai a gas oulpul, conlrol thc
at least one tlow contml mechanism based at least on the one
or nlore control variables.

Irl some colbodllucuts, thc Bt lc;1st orle control ulcchBIUBOI

conlprises a valve, and controlling the at leasr one flow
Ui

control mechanism comprises providulg a conunand to an
actuator to cause the actuator to adjust a position of the
1 Blvc.

In some embodiments, the one or more control variables
comprise a plurality of control variables and conirollulg thc
at least one liow control mechanism comprises combining
the plurality of control variables to obtain an adjustment to
the at least orle flow control nlechanism; and applying the
adjustment to the Bt least one flow control mechanism

In some cmboduncnts, thc controller is coniigurnl to
obtain the adjustment to the at least one flow conrrol
Iucchdulslu iu limst ill pBI1 by'. Bpplvlllg B Icspct'uvc gBlll
parameter to each of at least some of the plurality of contml
variables to obtain a plunslity ofadjustrnentst and combining
the plurality of adiustments to obtain the adjustment to the
at least one flow control mechanism.

In some embodiments, the controller is further conti ured
Io control Ilu: ai least onc flow control mcchruusm Io
drmrease Ihc flow rute of landlill gas tluough tlm gas extrac-
tion system irl response to determining an increase in 10

barometric pressure over a period of time
In some embodiments, the controller is configured to

control the at least one flow control mechanism to decrease
the flolv mate of Landfill as through the gas extraction system
hi Itmptulst: 10 dctcrlnllllllg a dccrcdsc hl tcrupeiiuillc tlvcr II 31

period of time.
In some cmboduncnts, Ilm controller is conligurcd 10

control the at least one flow control nlechanism Io decrease
the tlow rate of landfill gas thnlugh the gas extraction systenl
in response to determining an increase in vacuum pressure. 10

In some embodiments. the controller is conf ured to
control the at linet onc flow control mtmlmmsm to change
Ihe flow rale of lundlill gas tluough Ihe gds cxlraclion syslnn
in rcspottsc to detcnnuung a clrdnge in baromclric pressure,
a change in temperature, and/or a change in vacuum pres-
sure

Some embodiments provide for a control system for
controllin extraction of landfil gas from a landfill via B gas
cxtraciion sysinn, Ilm gas cxiracuon system comprising well
pipulg lor couplulg a well to a gas output, Ihc conlrol syslem 0

comprising: a valve for controlling flow ol'andiill gas
through the tvell piping to the gas output; a pressure sensor
confiaured to measure landfill gas pressure in the well piping
at a location upstream of the valve: Bnd a conrroller conti-
ured to: obtain. using the pressure sensor. B first measure- 11

mani ol Ihc landfill gas prcssure at Ihe location upstream of
Ihc 1 dlt tg felt:rlultlc whcihcl Ihc filsl ulcasUlcluenl tlf thc
landlill gas pressure at Ihc location upstream of Ihe valve is
greater than a first threshold pressure; and in response to
deternlinina that the first measurement of the landfill gas io
pressure at the location upstream of the valve is greater than
the first tlueshold pressure, control the valve to reduce the
landfill gas pressure at thc location upstremn of the valve.

In some cmboduncnts, Ilm controller is conligurcd 10

control thc vdlvc Io rcdUcc Ihc Iandllll gas plimsUrc ill Ihc Ss

well piping, at the location upstream of the valve by increas-
ing a degree to which the valve is open

In some nnbodunenis, thc controller is conligurcd to
control the valve to reduce the landfill gas pressure in the
v ell pipmo at the location upstream of the valve by obtain-
ing a second measurement of landfill as pressure in the well
pipin Bt a location downstream of the valve: detemlinin
v hether the second measurement of the landfill gas pressure
ai the location downsueiun ol'ihc valve is less than a srmond
threshold prcssUrc; dllti tucrcdslllg Ihc dcgl'cc Io which lhc
valve Is open only in response to detenninmg that the second
measurement of the landfill gas pressure at the location
downstream of the valve is less than the second threshold
pressure.

In some embodiments, the controller is coniignired to
control thc valve io rcducc ihe landlill gas pressure at thc
localion upstream of Ihe vali c by marnialrung a position of
the valve in response to determining that the second mea-
surement of the landfill gas pressure at the location down-
stream of the valve is greater than the second threshold
pressure.

In some embodiments. the second tlueshold pressure is
approximately 0 mbar. In some embodimnlts, thc lirsi
tlueshold prcssure is approximately —0.1 mbar.

In some embodinlents, the controller is configured to
cmltrol the valve to reduce the landfill gas pressure in the
well piping at the location upstream of the valve by: increas-
ing a de ree to vvhich the valve is open by a iirst amount; and
after increasing the de ree to which the valve is open by the
first amount. obiauung. from the pressure snlsor, a srmond
lucasurcnlcru of Ihc hllltlfill gds prcssUI'c Bt Ihc locdtlon
upstream of the valse; and in response to determining that
the second measurenlent of the landfill gas pressure at the
location upstream of the valve is greater than the first
threshold pressure, increasing the degree to which the valve
is open by the first anlount.

In some nnboduncnis, the controller rs conligurcd to. in
response 10 detcnnrnulg Ilmi tlm lirsi mcasurnncnt of Ihe
landiill gas prcssure at Ihe location upstream of Ihe valve Is
greater than the first threshold pressure: store a record of the
first measurement of the landfill as pressure at the location
upstream of the valve; store a record of controlling the valve
to reduce the landfill as pressure at the location upstream of
thc valve, Bnd siori'. a record of il sccotal lni astlrcnlcni ol Ihc
latulllll gas prcssure Bi Ihc limdtlon Upstrimln of Ihc valve
after controllulg Ihc vah c to reduce the landlil1 gas pressure
at the location upstream of the valve

In sonic embodiments. the controller rs configured to store
the record of the second nleasurement of the landfill gas
pressure at the location upstream of the valve when it is
der crnuncd thai Ihe second mes suremcnt is less Ihan Ihe lirsi
tlueshold prcssure.

In some nnbodunenis, the control system of clauu I,
wherein the controller is contigured to control the valve to
reduce the Landfil gas pressure at the location upstream of
the valve by: implementing one or more adjustments in
position of the valve determined by the controller for
reducing thc landlil1 gds pressure at tlm location upstream of
thc valve; and not unplemcnting onc or morc other adtusi-
mcnts in thc posiuon of thc vali c dctennulcd by the con-
troller

In some embodinlents, the controller is configured to in
response to detemlinin that the first measurement of the
Landfill gas pressure at the location upstream of the valve is
less than or cxIUBI Io thc lirsi tlucshold prcssure, control Ihe
valve by mainiauling a posiiion of Ilm valve.

Some cmbodimcnts prot Idc for a method ol'ontrollulg
extraction of landfill gas fmm a landfill via a gas extraction
system, the method comprisingi obtainmg, from a pressure
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smisor, a lirst measuremcnt ol'andtill gas prcssure at a
location upstream of a valve in well piping of the gas
extraction system. the valve being tiir contmlling flow of
landfill gas through the well piping from the landfill to a gas
output: detenninin whether the first measurement of the
landfill gas pressure at the location upstream of the valve Is
greater than a lirst Ihrcshold prcssure, and in response lo
delcrmuung Ihul Ihc lirst measuremcnl of lhc landlill gas
pressure at the location upstream of the valve is greater than
the first threshold pressutu, controlling the valve to reduce Ia

the landfill gas pressure at the location upstream of the
valve.

In some embodiments. the method further comprises
coilli olliiig lhc 1 B1vc I o rcxii Ice lllc laiidlil I gas pi I s sure ill tlic
w cfl pipuig al tlm location upstrcmn ul the valve by uicrcas-
ing a degree to which the valve is open

In sonic enibodinients. the method funher coniprises
controlling the valve to reduce the Landfill gas pressure in the
well piping at the location upstream of the valve by: obtain-
in a second measurement of landfill gas pressure in the well zo

piping at a locauon downstream of Ihe valve: dclcmuning
whether thc scxond measurement ol'thc lmidiill ds prcssure
at the location downstream of the valve is less than a second
threshold pressure: and increasing the degree to v hich the
valve is open only in response to deterinining that the second
measurenient of the landfill gas pressure at the location
downstream of the valve is less than the second tlireshold
prcssuux

In some embodiments, thc method fiirther composes
controlling the valve to reduce the landfill gas pressure at the io
location upstream of the valve by maintaining a position of
the valve in response to determining, that the second mea-
surenient of the landfill as pressure at the location down-
stream of the valve is yester than the second threshold
prcssuic. is

In some cmboduncnts, thc second tlucshold pressure is
approxunalcly 0 mbar. In some embodiments. the lirst
threshold pressure is approximately —0 I inbar

In some embodinients. the method further coniprises
controlling the valve to reduce the landfill as pressure In the do

is all piping at the location upstream of the valve by: increas-
ing a dcgrec to wluch llm valve Is opmi by a lira l unounl; and
after increasing thc dcgrcc to which Ihe valve Is open by thc
lirsl mnount: obtmmug. from Ihc pressure sensor. a second
measurement of the landfill oas pressure at the location
upstremn of the valve; and m response to determining that
the second measurement of the landfill as pressure at the
location upstream of the valve is greater than the iirst
tlircshold prcssure, uicrcasuig thc dcgrce to v,hich thc valve
is opmi by thc lirst amount. O

In some embodnueuls, Ihc method further comprises In
response to detenninmg that the first measurement of the
landhll Bas pressure at the location upstream of the valve is
greater than the first threshold pressure: storing, a record of
the first measurement of landfifl gas pressure at the location 11

upsucam of thc valve: storuig a record of controlling thc
salve lo reduce thc landlill gas pressure al Ihc location
upsucam of the valve: aud sloung a record of a scxond
measurement of the landfill oas pressure at the location
upstremn of the valve after controlling the valve to reduce io
the landfill as pressure at the location upstream of the
v'live.

In some embodiments. the method I'urlher composes
sloung the record of Ihc second mcasuremmil ol lhc landlill
gds pressure al the locduon upslrcimi oflhc valve when it is Ss

detemiined that the second measurement is less than the hrst
threshold pressure

In some cmbodunenls thc method I'urthcr compnscs con-
trolhn the vaive to reduce the landfill gas pressure at the
location upstrcimi of ihe vahc by. Implcmeuung one or
more adjustinents in position of the valve determined by the
controller lor rcducmg the landlill gds pressure al thc
location upstream of the valve; and not iniplenienting one or
more other adjustments in the position of the valve deter-
nuned by the controller

In some embodiments, the method further comprises in
response lo detcnninuig lliai tlm lirsl mcasurmncnt of Ihe
Landfill gas pressure at the location upstream of the valve is
less lhan or equal lo lhe lirsl Ihrcshold pressure, conlrolluig
the valve by maintaining a posiuoil of the valve

Some embodiments provide lhr a control system lor
controlhng extraction of landfill as froni a landfill via a oas
extmction system. the ss extraction system comprising well
piping tiir coupling a ivel1 to a gas output, the control system
comprising: a controller configured to: obtain a first mea-
suic'Iilcilt of laiidlill gas prcssuu: dl a loi atioil Upslrcaiti ol II

valve disposed in the well piping. the valve being for
controlluig flow of landfill gas llirough Ihc well pipuig lo Ihe
gas output: determine whether the first measurement of the
landlill gas prcssure al thc location upstream of thc valve is
greater titan a lirsl llucshold prcssure, and in response lo
deternnning that the first nieasurement of the landfill oas
pressure at the location upstreani of the valve is greater than
the first tlueshoid pressure, control the valve to reduce the
Landfill as pressure at the location upstream of the valve.

13811111 l)IIS('l(IPI'ION Oli lq ll: DI(A%IN(iS

Vanous aspects and embodiments will be described with
reference to the following figures. It should be appreciated
thai lhc figures arc nol neccssanly drawn to scale. For
purposes of clanly, nol cvcry component may bc labclcd in
every drawing. In Ihc draw uigs:

lil(i I is a sketch illustratin a landfill gas extraction
system, according to some embodiments:

FICi 2 is a block diagram illustmsting an in situ control
mechaiusm fhr landfill gas extraction. according to some
mubodunents:

FICi 5 Is a block diagram illustrating a gas analyzer of an
iu situ control mix:hanism for landfill gds cxtracuon, accord-
Ing to Boule CillbodhtICIIIB:

lil(i 4 is a block diagram illustrating a controller of an in
situ control mechanism for landhll gas extmction. accordin
to some embodiments:

FICi 5 is a blocl diagr;mi Illustrauug au example of a
control system I'or

co ntro1 1uig land fill gas extraction, a ccord-
iug to some embodiments.

lil(i 6 is a block diagrmn illustratmg an example of a
feedback-based, predictive systeni fbr contnilling landfill
gas extraction. according to some embodiments:

FICi 7 is a flow diagram iflustratin another example of
a fccxiback-based, prcxfictis e systmn for controlluig lmidlill
gas extraction. accorihng Io some embodiments:

FICi 8 is a sketCh of an cxrunple of zones ol'nfluencc of
v elis in a landfill;

lil(i 9 is a sketch of another exaniple of zones of
infhience of ~elis in a landfiih

FICi. 10 is a flowchart of an Iflustrative process for
controlluig extraction of landfill gas from B laudiill tluough
a gas extraction system. according Io some embodiments,

FICi 11 is a block diagrrun of mi exemplary compuier
system in ivhich aspects of the present disclosure may be
iniplemented. accordin to some embodinients;
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Gonventional techniques for cootrofling extraction of
landtill gas are sometimes imprecise and inefficien. When
such tecluliques are used, the gas extracted from a landfill
may not hale Ihc dcstrcxt propcrlms (eg.. Ihc energy content 31

ol'hc cxtractcxt gas may be lower llrdn a desired cncrgy
content. Ihc composition of Ihc cxlracln! gas may diflcr
fmm a desired composition. etc ). In some cases, conven-
tional techniques may even be counter-productive (e.g . such
teclutiques may destroy some or all of the bacteria that do

convert decomposing waste into methane, thereby reducing
Ihe energy content of Ihe landlifl gas. or may result in
nnission ol'ugh lcvcls of methmic uilo lhe aunosphcrc. or
worse yct, cmisc fires to brcak out deep w itlun thc landlill
that are near impossible to extinguish)

'lhe inventors have recognized aod appreciated that con-
trolling extraction of landfill gas based on a predictive model
ofthe Landfill may overcome at least some of the deficiencies
ol conventional landiill gas extraction lcchiuques and result
in mi overall improvement ui landlill managcmcnl. For o

cxiunple, controlling extraction of landlill gas basctl on a
predictive model of the landfill may increase precision
andior efliciency of the gas extraction process. thereby
facilitating extraction of landfill gas having desired proper-
ties. As another example. controlling extraction of landfifl s.
gas basnl on a prelhctive model of thc lmidlill may rcducc
the ldnillill's nlviroiuncnlal impaci (e.g., by rcducuig thc
amount ol'harml'ul und/or foul-smcllm gas cmilled uito thc
atniosphere) In sonic embodiments, the perfiirmance of the
gas extraction system nlay be enhanced by adjustiag the oo

system's control settings in real time or at frequent intervals
(e.g.. Imurly or daily). In some embodiment~. the perfor-
mance of lhc gas cxtracuou system may bc enhanced by
traming the prnhctive model based on diiii:rcnccs between
thc landfill slate predicted by the model mill flie landlill state ss
actuafly observed In some embodiments, the performance
of the gas extraction system may be enhanced by modeliag

FIG. 12 is a tiowchart of another illustrative process for
controlling extraction of landtill gas throu h a gas extmsct
system. according to some cmbodnucnls,

FIG. 13 is a tlowcharl of another illustrative process for
controlling extraction of landfill gas through a gas extmsct
system. according to some embodiments;

FIG, 14 is a flowchart of another iflustrative process for
controlling extraction of landtill gas throu h a gas extmsct
system, according to some embodiments;

FIG. 15 is an example of a landlill as extraction system, Iii

according lo some embodiments,
11(i 16 is a flowchart of an illustrative process for

controlling extraction of landfill ggs from nniltiple gas
extraction Ll ella. according to some embodiments:

FIG. 17 is a block diagram of an illustrative control
system for locally controlling flow of landfill as at a gas
cxlraciion well, according to some embodiments.

FIG. 18 is a block duigrtmi of an illustrative control
system for globally controlling flow of landtill gas at mul-
tiple as extraction wells, according to some embodiments, Io

FIG, 19 is a flowchart of an illustrative process for
performing global error recovery at nndtiple as extraction
vvells, according to some embodiments;

FIG. 20 is an example of a landlill as extraction system,
according lo some embodiments, tmd

11(i 21 is a tlolv chart of a process filr controlling
pressure in a landfill gas extraction systein, according to
some embodiments

interactions bclwccn/among tvl o or morc wells. Thc inven-
tors have recogtuxed that adjustments in one mell may lead
to changes in the conditions of surrounding wefls. Modeling,
interactions among two or more wells and the use of
predictive modeling as described herein aflows for auto-
mated control among multiple wells.

As described above. corn entional tixlmiques lhr conlrol-
hng cxndction of IBililfill gils nlay I'Lsull hl cxlrticlton ol
landfill gas having a composition that is different froin a

target composition. Accordin ly. the inventors have devel-
oped teclmiques for controlling extraction of landfill oas
such that thc ciulcclttl'Btlixl of cBch of otic or OIL1rc constitu-
ent ases is in a respective target ran e. For example, some
of the tcchniqucs descnbcd hereui may be usixl to contml
cxlrachon ol landiill gds so Ihal the conccnlrauon ol mclh-
aile iii the lmldlill gas being extracted is withui a ter et range
(e g, within 46-65% by volume).

In some embodiments, an itemtive control technique inay
be used to control extraction of Landfill gas such that the
concentration of a particuLsr gas (e ., methane, oxygen,
nitrogen, ctc.) falls wilhm a target rungc such Ihal Ihc
concentration is above a lirst flucshold concentration and
below a second threshold concentration 'I'he first and second
threshold concentrations may define the target range, lvith
the second threshold concentration being greater than (or
equal to. in some embodinlents) the first threshold concen-
tration

Accordingly, ui some nnbodimcnts, a control svstcm lbr
controlluig extraction ol'anillill gas may include. (A) at
least one sensor configured to measure one or niore char-
acteristics of landlifl gas extracted front the landfill; (11) at
least one flow contiol mechanisni disposed in well piping,
and configured to control floiv of the landfill as tluough the
v ell piping: and (C) at least one processor configured to: (I )

obldlll 11 nlctlsuicil conccnlrdfion, obtiuncd Lisulg lhc Bl least
ouc sensor, of a lirsl gas m lmidiill gus cxtraclcd from Ihc
landlill; (2) delcnnine whclhcr the mcasurcxt conccntrahon
of the first gas is either less than a hrst threshold concen-
tration or greater tlmn a second threshold conceiitration (e.g,
whether a measured concentration of methane is less than
45% by volume or rester than 55% by volume): (3) when
il is dclcmuncxt thai Ihe measured concentration n less thun
thc first tlucshold concenu di ion, control tlm at least one flow
control meclmnism lo rnluce (e g., when thc lirst gas is
fucthaiilc) 111'ilcrcasL'c g, lvhcll fllc fil'st gas ls oxvgcil 111'itrogen)the flolv rate of landhll gas through the at least one
flow controi mechanism: and (4) when it is determined that
the concentration is ~eater than the second threshold con-
ccnlralion, control Ihe al least one flow control mechanism
to increase (eg.. Chen Ihc lirsl gas is mclhanc) or to decrease
(c g., when thc lirst gas is oxygen or nitrogen) the flow cmc
of landfill oas through the at least one tlow contnll mecha-
ois ln.

In some embodiments, vvhen it Is determined that the
measured concentmstion is less than the first tlueshold con-
ccnlrahon, Ihc at least onc processor is further conligurcd to.
aficr controlling Ihe al least onc flow control mechmusm to
rcducc Ihe flow rate of ihe landfill gas through Ihc al lcdsl
one flow control mechmlism. (I) obtain a second measured
concentration of the first gas in landfill gas extracted from
the landfiil; (2) determine whether the second measured
concentration of the first gas is less than the first threshold
concentration, and (3) w hen 11 is dctcnntncxt that the sioond
measured conccntrauon ol'hc first gas is less thmi thc lirsl
tlucshold coimlnlrdtion, control lhc al least onc flow control
mechanism to further reduce the flow rate of landfill oas
through the at least one flolv control mechanism
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Stnularly, iu some embodiments, when 11 is deicrmuled
that the measured concentration is pester than the second
tlucshold conccntrauou, Ihc ai least unc processor ls further
confi ured to after controlling the at least one tlow contml
mecharusm Io incrcnsc thc flow rate ol'lle lmldiill gas
through the at least one flow control mechanism, (I ) obtain
a second measured concentration of the first as in landfill
gas extracted fmm the landfill; (2) determine whether the
second measured concentration of the iirst as is greater than

I i 1

Ihc stx'Ond threshold concentration, Bnd (3) when ll Is

determined that the second measured concentration of the
flist gds Is gtcan:1 thtul Ihc second Ihtc'sholil conccnndnon,
control the at least one flow control mechanism to hlrther
incrcdsc Ihc flow rate of landlill gas through Ihc al leasl Onc
flolv control mechamsnl

In some embodiments. the at least one flow control
nlechanism may include one or more valves I:xamples of
difl'erent types of valves are provided herein. In solne
mubodimcnts, the at least ouc pmccssor may be configured
to control the at least one flow control mechanism to
incrcdsc the flow rate of landlill gas at lmisi ln part by
causin one or more valve(s) to open to a greater degree
(e a., to open by a specified increment or in any other
suitable v ay). 'I'he at least one pnlcessor may be contigured
to control the at least one flow control mechanism to
decrease the flow rate of landfill gas at least in part by
causmg One Or morc valves to close to a greater degree

In some mubodiments, thc sensor(s) coniigured to mea-
sure lmldhll gas characteristics may include sensor(s) con- so

fi ured 10 measure partial pressure andtor concentrations of
gases including, but not limited to. tnethane„oxyaen, carbon
dioxide, carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulfide. Bnd nitrogen.
Examples of such sensors are provided herein. In solne
cmbodimcnts. the sensor(s) may bc co-located wtlh Ihc ai ls
least one flow control mimhtmism. For cxtmlple. the
sensor(s) and thc flow control mechanism (c.g., a valve) may
be part of an in situ contml mechanistn (e.g . in situ contml
nlechanism 2(ltl described with reference to ill(i 2).

In sonic embodiments, the at least one processor may be do

located renlotely from the at least one flow control mecha-
nism mid may be couligurcd to conunulucate with Ihe ai
lcdst Oul: flow conlrol mcchanlsnl Usul onc ol nlou:

wirel-

esss lmks, One or morc wtrcxl lulks, or any suitable comb&-
nation thereof

Also as described above, conventional techniques for
controllin extraction of landfill gus may result in extraction
of Landfill gas bavin energy content lower than n targeted
cncrgy content. Accordingly, thc ulvcntors have developed
tccluliqucs lor coutrolhng extraction oflandlill gas such Ilmi 0

thc cncrgy content tn Ilm cxtmtcicxl gas is maxinuztxl or ai
least higher than the energy content would otherv ise be v ith
the application of conventional methods. The inventors
appreciated that the product of the flow rate of extracted
landfill gas and the concentration of methane in the extracted s.
landlill gas. wluch may tnihcaic Ihc rale of methane cxlrac-
ntul, plovidt:s a good csthnaic of Ihc cnclgv conlcnl 111 thc
cxirac ted landlil1 gas, as methane is a mal or source ol'energy
extracted from landfills (e.g, energy may be generated by
burning methanej Accordingly, some of the techniques io
developed by the inventors seel to achieve as high a product
of methane concentration and flow rate as possible. In solne
cmbodimcnts. Ihc Icchniqucs ulvolvc ttemiively adjusiulg
thc flow rate of cxtracicxl landlill gas, based On flow rate and
mclhdne concenlratton mcasurcmcnls, so as 10 maximize the Ss

pmduct of methane concentration and extmscted landfill gas
flolv mare.

Accordingly, ul some mnbodimcnts, a control svstcm lbr
colltnllllfl extraction ot'andfill gas may include (A) at
least one sensor configured to measure one or nlore char-
acteristics of landfill gas extracted front the landfill; (11) at
least one flow control mechanism disposed in well pipin
and configured to control floiv of the landfill as tluough the
well piping, and (C) di least Onc processor coniigurcd Io
pcrfilnn. (I ) Obiaitung. based on at lcust ouc lirst measure-
ment obtained using the at least one sensor, a first measure
of ener y content in a firs portion of extracted landfill gas;
(2) controlling the at least one flow control nlechanism to
increase a flow rate of landfill as bein extracted from the
landfill: (3) after the controlling, (a) obtainin, based on at
least onc second mcasuremeni obLiincd usulg thc at lcdsl
ouc sensor, a almond mcasurc of mlergy contmlt in a almond
portion of extmscted landfill gas: deternlining whether the
second measure of ener 1 content is greater than the first
measure of energy content; (b) lvhen it is determined that the
second measure of energy content is Lrreater than the first
measure of energy content, controllin the at least one flow
control mimhanism Io mcrense thc flow rate of landlill as
being extracted from thc lmldiill, aud (c) when 11 is dcier-
nuned that the second nleasure of energy content is less than
the first measure of energy content, contmlling the at least
one flow contml nlechanism to decrease the tlov: rate of
landfill gas being extracted from the landfill.

In some embodiments, obtaining the first measure of
mlcrgy contcnl comprises. obLiining u mmsurmueul of a Iirsl
conccnirdnon of nlcthinlt: ill thc Ilrst portion of cxlraciix!
landfill gas and a nleasurement of a first flow rate of Lsndfill

gas through the at least one flov contml nlechanisin; and
deternnning the first measure of energy content based on the
first concentration of methane and the first flow rate of
Landfill gas. In some embodiments. obtaining the second
measure of cncrgy content comprises obtmruug a mcasure-
meul of a almond concmliratton ol'ethane in Ihc almond
portion ol cxtractcxI landlill gas and a sixond flow rate of
landfill gas through the at least one flow cotltrol mechanisnu
and determining the second measure ofenergy content based
on the second concentration ofmethane and the second flow
rate of landfill gas.

In some embodiments. ihe tixlmtques for conirolhng thc
cxlraclton of landlill gas mdy scck to mnximizc cncrgy
content ul ihe lmldlifl gas subject Io ouc or more consimulis
on the concentration(s) of one or more other gases I ol'xanlple,in some embodiments, the techniques for control-
ling landfill as extraction may seek to maximize ener y
content in the landfill gas (or satisfy any other objective
described herein) subject Io an upper luntt (c.g., 2.S%) on
the concentranon ol'itrogen in thc cxtracicd gas. The
concentration ol nitrogen nuty be measured directly (c.g.,
using one or inore sensors) or indirectly (e g, by measuring
cmlcentrations of methane. Oxy en, and carbon dioxide and
estimating the concentration of nitmgen as the remaining
balance gas. for example, by estnnatlng the concentmstion of
nllrogcn as 100%-conccnlration oflncthnnc concentration
of oxygcn~onccntrauon of mcihanc) Luntts On concen-
tration of nitrogen may bc ttnposcxl by landlill operators.
opemstors of associated power generation facilities. local
regulations, state regulations. andtor federal regulations.

Accordingly, in some embodiments. the at least one
processor of the control system may be further coniigured to
pcrfilnn. (I) obiauung. from the at least ouc sensor, mea-
sured concentrations of mcilrdne, oxygml, and carbon dtux-
ide in Ihc first porfion of cxtracicd landlill gas: (2) dcier-
nuning a baLance gas concentration based on the measured
cmlcentrations of methane. Oxy en, and carbon dioxide; (3)
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conlrolluig the al least onc flow control mech uusm lo
increase the flow rate of landfill gas being extracted front the
landfill only when it is determined both that the second
measure of energy content ts greater than the first measure
of energy content and the balance gac concentration is less
than a baLance gas threshold (e.g., 2.541tt by volume): and (4)
controlluig Ihc al least onc flow conlml mech uusm lo
dcxrcdsc lhc flow rate oflandlill gas bcutg extracted from the
landhl1 tvhen it is determined that either the second measure
of energy content ts less than the first tneasure of energy Io

content or the balance gas concentration is greater than the
baLance gas tlueshold.

As another example. in some embodiments. the tech-
niques for controllutg landlill gas extraction may sock to
maxumzc energy content in thc landlill gds (or salisl'y any
other objective descnbed herein) subject to an upper lintit
(e .. 5"gs) on the concentration of oxygen in the extnscted
gas I imiting the amount of oxygen in the extracted landfill

as may be helpful because hi/I amounts of oxygen may
negatively inihtence how generatorc run. for example. by lo
cmi sing mtgine problems or contnbutuig to lircs doap w tllun
thc lmitliill. Luntls on thc conccntrauon of oxygen may be
imposed by landfill operators, power utility operators. local
regulations. state regulationc, and/or federal regulations

Accordingly, in some embodiments, the at least one
processor of the control system may be further configured to
perform: (I) obtainin, from the at leact one sensor. a
measurtxl concentration of oxygen ut Ihe lirsl portion of
cxlractctl landlill gas, (2) controlhng Ihc dl least one flow
control mechanism to increase the flow mte of landtill gas so

being extracted from the landfill only when it is deternuned
both that the second nteasure of energy content is greater
than the tirst measure of energy content and the measured
concentration of oxygen is lese than an oxy en threshold
(e.g., 5'!o by volume): and (3) controlling lhc al least oue lc
flow control mcchatusm lo dccrcasc thc flow mtc of landlill
gds bmng extracted from Ihc landlill when tt ts dctermtncd
that either the second measure of energy content is less than
the first measure of energy content or the tueasured concen-
tration of oxygen is rester than the oxygen threshold. do

The inventors have also appreciated that changes in
atmospheric prcssure (e.g. duc Io weather changes) may
cause changes tn thc compostuon of landlill gas. For
1:xdlliplC. IhC pt:rCt:lltagC Of nlCUIBllt: ill lalxlltll ds iuav
increase dunng periods of declining atmospheric pressure
and may decrease during periods of increasing, atmospheric
pressure. Accordingly. the mventors have developed tech-
niques for controllin extraction of landfill gas based on
atmospheric prcssure mcasurcmcnis mtd chan cs among
them. In some cmbodtmcnts, thc flow rale of landlill gas o

bcilig t:xlldctt:tl luBV bt: tlccrcasctl ill rcsptutsc Itt tact cttslllg
atmospheric pressure and/or increased in response to
decreasina atmospheric pressure.

Accordingly„ in some embodimentc, a control system for
controlling extmsction of landfill as may include: (A) at ss
least onc aunosphcric prcssure sensor conligurcd Io measure
dunosphcric pressure, (B) at least one flow control mccluo
nism tlisposed ut well piping and conligurcti lo control flow
of the landfil as through the well piping: and ((:) at least
one pmcessor configured to perform: (I) obtaining a hrst to
atmospheric pressure value baced on at least one lirst
measurement obtained by the at least one atmospheric
pressure sensor, (2) obtauung a second dunospheric prcssure
1 slue based on at least one second mcasuremmit obtamcd by
thc dl least onc atmosphenc prcssure sensor after oblmnutg Sc

the at least one first measmement; (3) determinina v hether
the second atmospheric pressure value is greater than the

first almosphcnc prcssure value, (4) when tt ts dclernunod
that the second aunospheric pressure value is greater than
the first almosphcnc prcssure 1 slue, controllutg lhc at least
one flow contml mechanism to decrease the flow rate of
landlill gas being cxlractcd from thc landlill, and (5) when
it ts determined that the second atntospheric pressure value
is less than the first atmospheric pressure value. controllin
the at least one tiotv control mechanism to incmase the flow
rate of landfill gas being extracted from the landfill.

Ill SoluC ClnbtxhluCilts, dfit:1 Colllrolllttg IllC Bl ICttSI 011C

flow control mechanism to decrease the flow rate of landfill

gas being cxlractcd from the landlill, thc control system may
further perform: (I) obtainin a third atmospheric pressure
value based on at )cast onc Ilurd mcasurcmcnt obtmncd by
the at least one atmospheric pressure sensor after obtaining
the at least one second nieasurement; (2) determining
whether the third atmospheric pressure value is greater than
the second atmospheric pressure value: (3) v hen it is
dclcrnuncd that thc Ihird almosphcnc prcssure value is
greater than the second atniospheric pressure value, control-
ling llm al least onc flow control mechm»sm to further
decrease the flow mate of landfill gas being extracted fmm the
landfill; and (4) when it is determined that the third atmo-
spheric pressure value is less than the second atmospheric
pressure value, controlling the at least one flow control
mechaiusm to increase the flow rate of landfill as being
cxlraclcd Irom thc lantllill.

In some emboduncnts, the control system nuiy be con-
figured to change the tlotv rate of landfill gas being extracted
by an amount detenuined based on the magnitude of change
in the atntospheric pressure I or example. iti respoitse to a
small relative change in atmospheric pressure. the control
system may effect a smail change in a valve of other flow
control mcchatusm. By contrast, B valve or other flow
control mtxhanism mdy bc atljustcd by a larger amount in
response lo a greater change in almosphenc prcssure.

I'he aspects and embodiments descnbed above, as well as
additional aspects and emlxidinients, are described further
below. These aspects and/or embodiments may be used
individually. ail together, or in any combination, as the
dppllt:dtloll is litt( liluitt:tl ln this rt:spt:ct.

This disclosure dcscribcs devices and ttxluuqucs for
controllutg landlill gas extraction. FII L 1 illustrates a lmidlill
gas extraction system 100, accordmg to some embodiments
In some embodiments. a landfill gas extraction system tnay
include one or more gas extraction wells 102 coupled to one
or more weilheads 104. In some embodiments, each well-
hctul may bc tn fluid communication with a sutglc, corre-
sponding well. In some cmbodunmits, the Imidlil1 gas

extract-

ionn system 100 may include a gas extraction piping system
108 coupling the well(s) 102 to a gas collection system I lfl,
and one or tnore In Silo ('ontrol Mechanisms 106 ftlr
controlhn extraction of the landtill gas thmuJt the well(s)
102 and gas extraction piping system 108 to the gas collec-
tion system 110. In some embodiments, gas collection
system 110 may supply Ihc extracted landlill gas lo a
gas-lo-energy power plmil 112. which may convert thc
landfill gas into electrical pov er (e, by burning the landfill
gas to turn the rotor of a enerator or turbine). In sotne
embodiments. the In Situ Control Mechanism(s) 106 may
operate (e.g.. individually, in concert with each other, and/or
under lhc control of d controller) to improve gas extraction
cflictcncy antgor to control Ihc extraction process lbr a
variety of desired outcomes includutg the dclivcry of Ihc
extracted gas into a natural gas pipeline system In some
embodinients the contmller may be located remote fnlm the
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In Situ Control Mcchatusms. (Such d remotely located
controller is not shown in I'l(i I, but is shown in IIIC). 5 and
discussed below )

It should be appreciated that an In Situ Control Mecha-
nisnl. as described herein, may control one or more param-
eters associated with a well. but is not a requirement rhat afl
other In Situ Control Mechanism bc physmafly located at
that well. Thc In Situ Control Ivfimhtmism(s) may bc dis-
posed at any suitable location(s) In some embodinlents,
each In Situ ('ontml Mechanism may be coupled to a siagle, Io

corresponding well In some embodiments, an In Situ ('n-
trol Mechanism may be coupled to one or more wells In
some enlbodiments. some or all of the as extraction wells
in a landfill gas cxtracuon system may bc outfitted with an
In Situ Control Mechtuusm 106. as dcpicicd ul FIG. 1. In
sonic enlbodiments. an In Situ ('ontml Mechanism 106 may
be positioned at or ad)scent to one or more jlulction points
in the gas extraction piping system 108 (header junctiona or
leachate junctions. or others) to control the performance of
an entire section of piping. In some embodimenrs, an In Situ lo
Control Mecluu»sm 106 may bc positioned bctwccn the gas
extraction well 102 and thc gas collection system 110 such
that as conling from the well flows through the In Situ
('ontml Mechanism 106 on its way to the rest of the
collection system The In Situ ('ontml Mechanism 106 may
be ilrstalled permanently in a suitable location (e.g.. in. on,
adjacent to, and/or near a well and/or gas extracrion piping),
or may bc moved from location to location (e.g.. well to
wCfl) nit:I tllllC.

A block diagram of some embodiments of an In Situ so

(ontml Mechanisnl 200 is presented in I'l(i 2 in some
embodiments, an In Situ ('ontrol Mechanism mav include
one or nlore mechanisms configured to control the flow of
landfill gas from one or more wells to gas collection system
110 tluough gas cxtracuon piping system 108. Any suitable is
liow-conuol mixlrdnism 206 may be used, ulcluding, with-
OUI lllluldllon, II VBIVC (C g., B Soh:lltlld VBIVC. IBICllulg
solenoid valve, pinch valve. ball valve, buttertly valve,
cermnic disc valve, check valves, choke valves. diaphragnl
valves, gate valves. globe valves. knife valves, needle do

valves, pinch valve, piston valve, plug valve, popper valve,
spool valve. thermal expansion valve, prcssure reducing
Valve, sampling valve. safety valve) and/or any other suit-
able type ol'low-control mechanism.

In some embodiments, an In Situ ( ontrol Mechanisnl
may include one or nlore actuation devices configured to
control operation of the one or more flow-control mecha-
nisnls (e, to open a flo-control mechanism. close a
liow-control mechanism, and/or adjusl a scllulg of a tlow-
control mechanism) In some cmboduncnts, an In Situ o

Control Mechanism may uicludc a controller 204 configured
to determine the settings to be applied to the one or nlore
floiv-control mechanisms (e g., via the actuation devices),
and/or configured to apply the settings to the one or more
flow-control mechanisms (e g., via the actuation devices) In 11

some mnbodiments, lhc scnuigs lo be appltisf lo the one or
morc flow -control mechtuusnw (e... via the aclualion
dcviccs) may bc dctcrmincd remotely attd conununicatcd to
the ln Situ ('ontml Mechanism (e.g, by a remotely located
controller) using any suitable communication technique, io
including„without imitation, wireless communicarion,
wired conununication. and/or power line communication.

In some cmboduncnts, an In Situ Control Mechanism
may uiclude onc or morc sensor dcviccs configured to smlse
one or morc attnbutes associated with the I mdfill, including, ss
without limitation, attributes of the landfill, attributes of the
landhll aas. attributes of an area adjacent to the landfill,

and/or auributcs of thc hmdlill's gas cxtracuon system. In
some embodiments, the In Situ ('ontml Mechanism may
include one or more actuation devices configured to contml
openstion of the one or more sensor devices (e g.. to activate
a sensor device. deactivate a sensor device. Bnd/or collect
data from the sensor device). In some embodiment~. an In
Situ Control Mcclianism mdy include a controller 204
conftgurcsl lo dclcrminc ihe settings (c g., conlrol signals) lo
be applied to the one or nlore actuation and/or sensor
devices, configured to apply the settings to the one or more
actuation and/or sensor devices. and/or conhgured to collect
data (e... measurements) obtained by the one or more
sensor devices. In some embodiments. the settings to be
applied lo lhc onc or more actuation and/or sensor devices
may bc dclcrnuncd remotely and communicated to Ihe In
Situ Control Mechmlism (e g., by a renlotely located con-
troller) using any suitable communication technique, includ-
ing, wlthollt lliuitatiotl, wireless conununlc,'ltloll, ivii'ed cotn-
munication, and/or power line conuuunication. In some
embodiments. the In Situ Control Mechanism may conunu-
nicalc thc onc or more sensed attributes associated with Ihe
landfill (c.g.. Io a remotely located controller).

In some embodiments. the one or more sensor devices
may mclude a (ias Analyzer 202. In some embodiments, a
Cias Analyzer 202 nlay collect a sample of landfill gas from
the gas extraction piping 208 tluough an input port 210,
determine (e.g.. compute. measure and/or sense) one or
morc characlenslics of thai gas, and/or rcport Ihe onc or
lllorc clltlldclcl1sfics of lilt: gas to d colllrollcl (c.g., Itlcdl
controller 204 and/or a remotely located controller) In some
embodiments, the (ias Analyzer nlay deternline the oas
temperature, pressure, floiv rare, humidity, energy content
(e g., energy density), ss composition (partial pressure or
concentration of methane. oxy en. carbon dioxide. carbon
tllotloxalC, hy'drtlgCII SUllldtv nlirogcll Bnd/Or ally'lhCI SUII-

dblC gilS) Slid/Or tlllv Oilier ChBIIICiCIISIICS Ol lllc ldlldlill tts
conung from Ihc gas extraciion well(s) upstream from Ihe
location where the ln Sini Control Mechanism is installed

Accordingly, in some embodiments, (ias Analyzer 202
may include sensors 205 configured to make such measure-
ments. Sensors 205 may be of any suitable type In some
mnbodunents, sensors 205 may include a sensor configurod
to dulcet pilltial prcssulc dill/or collccnlratlon of Illclhanc ill
landfill gas, a sensor configured to dclcct partial pressure
and/or concentration of oxygen in landfill gas, a sensor
configured to detect partial pressure and/or concentration of
carbon dioxide in landfill gas. a sensor configured to detect
partial pressure and/or concentration of carbon monoxide in
lalldfill gila, B scllsor conflgalixl to dcu:ct pttrual prc'ssulc
and/or concentration ol'ydrogen sulfide in landfill gas. a
smisor configured lo detect paifial prcssure and/or concen-
tration of nitrogen in landfill aas. and/or a sensor to detect
partial pressure or concentration of any suitable gas in
landfill gas.

In some embodiments, sensors 205 may include one or
morc non-drspersivc utfrarcsl (NDIR) sensors, mid uifrarod
opllcal sensors, catalytic beads, electrochcnucal sensors,
pclltstors. pholoionizdiion dctcctors, zircotuum oxide sen-
sors, thernlal conductivity detectors. and/or any other sens-
ing technology. Cms Analyzer 202 may be configured to
measure fiov: rate by using one or more sensors 205 to
detennuie a pressure difl'erential across a venturi, orifice
plate, or other rcstricuon to ihe tlow of gas, by pitot tube,
mechaiucal flow mctcr. hcdtcd wire or thermal mass flow
melcr, and/or usuig any oiher suitable teclmlquc. Gas Ana-
lyzer 202 may be confi ured ro measure tenlperature with a
thernlocouple, a negative or positive telnperature coetficient
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Icsistor. capac&tor, uulUC&or, B scuucondUctulg ilcv&civ Bull/or
using any Other suitable technique

In some embod&ments, one or more external sensors 203
uui)'c 1&scd to nlcasiirc ouc 0&'&ore chB&Bctcilst&cs of thc
ambient environment outside of Gns Analyzer 202 (e g.,
outside of In Situ Control Mechanism 200). The exrerrml
sensor(s) 203 may prov&dc oh&au&cd mcasurcments &0 In S&1u

Control Mecharusm 200 (c.g., io cont&i&1 204) Bud/i&r &0 Ouc
or more computing devices located remotely from ln Situ
('ontml Meclmnism 200 (e g, by using a v ireless link, a &0

wired link. and/or any suitable combination of wireless and
ivired links). In some embodiments, external sensor(s) 203
may include one or more temperature sensors configured to
mensurc tcmperuture outsnle thc con1rol meehan&sm 200
(c.g.. the mnb&eut atmosphcnc temperahirc) and/or m&y other 1

suitable location. In annie embodiment~. external sensor(s)
203 may include one or more atmospheric pressure sensor(s)
confi ured to measure atmospheric pressure outside Of the
control mechanism 200 (e.g., ambient atmospheric pressure)
and/or any other suitable location. In some embodiments, 10

sensors 203 u&Bv'c 11sixl &0 uicdsU&c Oui: or uliuc cha&Bc-

tcnstics of thc Bmb&ent cuv&mnmcnt. Add&uo&Billy or alter-
natively. in sonic en&bodinlents. infi&rmation about the clia-
acteristic(s) of the anibient envimnment may be Obta&ned

fmm an external data source (e g., external ti&recast data,
National Ocearuc and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
data fi&r temperature and/or barometric pressure).

In some embod&ments, thc gas charactcnstms may bc
smnpled once u& cuch readu&g, or may bc samplml many
tin&es and statistics about the distribution of values may be &0

detern&ined. 'I'he gas characteristics may be contimiously
detern&ined, Or they may be determined at discrete time
intervals. In some embodiments, the Cias Analyzer may
analyze gas in the main flow of landfill gas (e.g., within gas
extraction piping 208). Iu some emboduncnts, thc Cias &s

Auillvzcr uldv draw d su&all BBU&pic of gas hi&0 B si:pdr&ltc

cluunbcr for m&alys&s. In some embodiments, ceruiin param-
eters (ti1r exaniple flow rate, pressure. te&nperahire, humid-
ity, and the like) may be measured in the main gas streant
(e, may be measured by sensors disposed directly wirhin do

extraction as pipin ), and others may be analyzed in a
sc)&era&0 cluunbcr.

In order tii uuprovc uuulsiucnlcut dccU&dcv, ulcBsU&cuu:ut
IcsolU&iou, uicasU&i:uli:ut rcpcd&Bb&htv, scusol fichu&&0 &lail/

or sensor relish&lity, a san&pie of oas from the well may be
pre-treated before analysis. which pre-treatment may
include heating, cooling, drying. and/or any other suitable
pre-treatment processing (e.g.. tluough forced condensarion,
pass&ng tluough a dcs&ccdnt, or any 01hcr su&table lech-
uiqUc), f&lti:teil &0 rculovc pillticli:s, lilh:Ii:8 &0 lculovc con-
tamurdnm or other chemicals, prcssurizcd, dc-prcssur&zcxl,
and&or Othe& wise treated befi&re beino analyzed. Afler ana-
lyzinu and reportmg gas characteristics (e g . to local con-
troller 204 and/or to a remotely located controller), the Cias
Analyzer n&ay pur e the as sample from the chamber and &1

&en& &I to the atmosplmrc, or return it 1o thc mmn gas flow.
In some embodnueuts, thc analyzed as sample may bc
purged pnor to report&ng the gas characteristics to a con-
troller

One embod&ment of a (ias Analyzer 300 utilizing pre- ic
treatment mechanisms as described above is illustrated in
FIG. 3. In the Cias At&alyzer 300 of FIG. 3 and other
arrm&gmncnts not cxpl&c&tly dcscubed here. a snug l sample
ol'andfill gas may bc taken u&to thc Gds Analyzer 1hrough
input port 310 (c.g., from thc mau& flow 01'landlill gas in gas ss
extraction pipin 3(18 between the gas extraction 0 ell and
the as collectinn system) and sent through a drying element
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312 and a series of Onc or morc flow-control mechanisms
(e g, valves) before entering the gas analys&s sample cham-
ber 302. In some embodiments, at the beginning and end of
a gas measurement cycle. both valves 316 and 318 are in the
closed state. kaive 316 may be opened and the pump 314
may be tumed on in order to draw a sample of landiill gas
tluuugh thc dry&ng element 312 and u&to thc gas m&alys&s

sample chamber 302 for analysis At thc cnd of a measure-
ment cycle. the pump 314 may be turned oif and valve 316
may be closed to stop the floiv of gas into the sample
chan&ber 302 In son&e embodiments, the gas sample may be
purged from sample chan&ber 302 by opening valve 318.
Under typical operating conditions„ the gas collection sys-
tem and gas extract&on well(s) may bc at ucgativc pressure
(1 c., opcrdtulg iuulcl vdcl&UU& i:on&it&ous) I'chit&veto dtulo-
spheric pressure. such that opening valve 318 may pull
ambient air through the (ias Analyzer 300 to purge the
san&pie chainber 302 of land(ill uas In some embodiments,
one or more valves of Gas Analyzer 300 may be tog led and
a pump (e.g.. piuup 314) n&ay be activated to force purge
sample chiuubcr 302 w&th amb&ent mr. Forced purgu&g may
bc bcuclicial when one or morc wells ups&re&un I'rom Gas
Analyzer 300 are operating under pos&tive prcssure relative
to atmospheric pressure (e.u, because the gas extraction
system's vacuum is

oflzl
in or because the one or n&ore wells

are under-extracted). For exan&pie. forced purging may be an
efl'ect&ve teciuiique for clearing condensate from the Cias
Analyzer's tubes and/Or for clearing sample gas from sample
ch&unbcr 302 in cases whcrc the upstream well(s) arc oper-
ating under positive pressure (Although not shown, one of
ord&nary skill in the art would understand that a valve &nay

be placed benveen pump 314 and input port 310, and that
sample chamber 302 may be force purged by closing this
valve and by opening valves benveen pump 314 and atmo-
sphcuc port 320.) Afier purgu&g thc gds sample I'rom Gas
Analyzer 300. valve 318 may bc closed to stop atmosphcuc
d&r flout lciikulg alto thc gas collection svstcul.

C'onfigurations that perforn& a s&niilar funct&on to the
embodin&ent of lil(i. 3 and which, while not described
explicitly here, are within the scope of the present disclo-
sure For example, the pump 314 may be placed afler valve
316, ol dflcr thc gas analyzer sample chamber 302, or thc
drymg clcmcnt 312 nuiy be moved to a difli:rent pou&t u& thc
flow path. Similarly, thc lunctionality provnled by valve 316
and the pump 315 may be consolidated by the use of a sealed
puntp design (e.g, a peristaltic pump) An additional valve
may be added aher the gas analyzer (e, in a port 322
coupl&n the sample chamber 302 to the gas extraction
p&ping 308), for addn&onal conuol or to prevent backfiow
into thc siuuple chamber. Addit&onally, the Gas Analyzer
may bc outiittixl w&th additional modules to provide other
pre-treatment of the gas in addition to or &n alternative to
dry&ng (fi&r example. particle tiltering, removal or deactiva-
tion of hydrogen sulfide or other chemicals. etc.)

In some embodiments, the flow-control mechanism(s) of
Gas Analyzer 300 may include solano&d valves. Iatclung
solm&o&d valves, pu&ch vdhas. ball valves. buucrtly valves.
ceramic disc valves, check valves, choke valves, d&apluagm
valves, gate vahes, ulobe valves, knife valves. needle
valves, pinch valves, piston valves, plug valves. poppet
valves, spool valves, theunal expansion valves, pressure
reduc&n valves, sampling valves. safety valves. and/or any
Other type ol'low-control mechanism.

In some cmbod&ments. the Cias Anulyzcr may uuhze
nou-d&spcrsive infrared (NDIR) scmors, catalytic beads,
electroche&nical sensors, pellistors. photoionization detec-
tors, zircon)un& oxide sensors. thermal conductiv&ty detec-
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tora. and/or any otlmr sensulg tcclulology. Flow rate may bc
measured by a pressure differential across a venturi, onfice
plate. or other rectnction to the flow of oas; by pitot tube,
mechanical flow meter. heated wire or thermal macs flov
meter, and/or using any other cuitable teclu»que. Tempem-
ture may be measured v ith a thermocouple. a ne ntive or
posltlvc tcnlpcnltUIC cocfltclcnl li'slstin; capBcltol; hxhlctol,
a semiconducting device, and/or usulg mly other suitable
technique qemperature may be measured inside the well, in
the nlain gas flow fmm the well to the collection cystenl, Io

inside a sampling chanlber, outside of the control nlecha-
nism (e.g.. ambient atmospheric temperature). and/or at any
other suitable point. Atmospheric pressure may be measured
outside of the control mecharusm (c... ambient atmospheric
prcssure) and/or at any other suitable localion. Tcnlpcldtulc, I

pressure. gas composition, and/or other readings from dif-
ferent points within the gas extraction well. the In Situ
( ontml Mechanicnl. and/or the oas collection system may
be used in conjunction with each other to obtain a more
complete analysis of the operating state of the Landfill gas lo
collection system.

FIG. 4 shows a controller of tm In Situ Conlrol Mecha-
nism, according to some embodiments ln some embodi-
nlents. the ('ontroller 400 of an In Situ Control Mechanisnl
nlay include functional blocks as indicated in lli(i 4 ln the
enlbodiment of FICi. 4, the Controller 400 includes a Signal
Processing Module 418. a Data Storage Device 420. 0 Real
Time Clocl Module 422, a Wlrclcss Conunumcanon Mod-
ule 416, and/or a Flow-Control Mcchdrusm Actuator 412
(e .. valve dove buffer) for providing a control signal to the Io
lllow-('ontrol Mechanism 406 Other embodiments may use
only parts of this inlplenlentation, while others may add
additional hnlctional module~ for supporting fiulctions. For
example. in some embodiment~, the Controller of an In Situ
Control Mecharusm may be implemented usulg a one or Ic
morc processors as dcscribixi below.

In some cmbodunmlts, thc Controller 400 of the In Situ
('ontml Mechanicnl nlay use data about eanironmental
conditions in and around the landfill (e g, in and around the
gas extraction cvell upon v hich the In Situ Control Mecha- do

nism is installed) to detemline the settin. s to be applied to
the flow-control mechtmism. In some cmbodimcnts, a
rcmotcly-located controller may usc thc environmental data
to dc(ermine thc settings to bc apphtxI to the flow-control
mechanicnl, and may communicate those settings to the In
Situ (ontrol Mechanism file environmental data may
include infbnnation about parmneters including, but not
limited to atmospheric pressure, ambient temperature. wind
dlrcctnnl, wild spcixl, prcclplunlon. Bnd/01'nv othcl son-
able mlvironmental pnrmnctcr. Thc In Situ Control Mcclxl- o

nlsnl nldv Usc ullonuatlon floni Oni'. 01 nlolc ofllcl sensors
placed in or around the gas extraction well. including,
without lilnitation, atmospheric pressure sensor(81 (some-
times termed barometric precsure sensor(s), subsurface tem-
perature probe(s), subsurface moisture probe(s). collection ls
w cfl liquid Icvcl measurement sensors, mess urcments of thc
chemical and/or blologicdl processes (lor cxamplc, pH mca-
suremcnts. (csm for thc prcsencc of other chmnicals or
biological by-products, etc.) occurring in the section of
waste that ic in the vicinity of the gas extraction well. and/or io
any other suitable information. In embodiments. where one
or more atnlospheric pressure sensorc are used. the atmo-
spheric prcssure sensors may bc of any suitable type, as
aspects ol'lu: timlmology dcscribixi herein are not lumtcd ln
this respect Sc

In come embodiments, the ('ontmller 400 of the In Situ
('ontml Mechanism nlay uce the current data about the gas

charactcnstics andior mlvironmcntal parnmctcrs, aniUor 11

may incorporate historical data about the performance of the
gas extraction v, ell to determine the settings to be applied to
the lllow-(.'ontml Mechanism. In some embodiments, a
remotely-located controller may use the as data. environ-
mental data. and/or historical data to determine the settings
to bc appluxl to thc flow-control mechm»sm, and may
conumuucate those sctungs to the In Situ Control Mecha-
nism. 111e In Situ ('ontml Mechanicnl may, in come embodi-
ments, incorporate past andior present data about gas pnl-
duction into one or more predictive nlodelc and may uce the
predictne model(s) to detemune the modulation of the
Flow-Control Mechanism state.

In some cmbodimcnts, thc Signal Processulg Module 418
takes gas cltaractcristics data from thc Cias Analyzer 402 and
converts it into a foml that can be interpreted by the
( omputing (.Ure 414 lllis may involve a interpreting a
senal digital data stream via a senal parsing algorithln, a
parallel parsing al oritlml, analo signal processing (for
example. performing flmctions on analog signals like filter-
ing, adding or removulg gmn. frequency shiflulg, adding or
rcnlovhlg ollscts. Uuxhlg or nlodulatulg, Bnd thc hkc),
digital signal pmcescing (di ital filtering, convolution. fre-
quency shifting, mixing, nlodulating. and the like). analog-
to-digital or digital-to analog conversion, and/or any other
suitable signai processing teclmique that will be reco nized
by one of ordinary skill in the art.

In some mnbodunents, thc Data Storage Device 420 may
include mly volaule;md/or non-volatile memory elcmcnb
including but not limited to flash menlory. Sl) card. micro
SD card, IJSH drive, SRAM. 1)RAM, RDI&AM, disk drive,
cassette drive, floppy disk. cloud storage backup, and/or any
other suitable computer-readable stomcge medium. The Data
Storage Device may serve as a data recovery backup, or it
may hold data for temporary ultcrvals dunng thc calculation
of contml signal~. Thc Data Storage Device may bc remov-
able. Ur It may be lixrxL

In some embodiments, the Real 'I'ime Clock Module 400
may include any circuit aniUor hlnctional module that allows
the Computing Core to associate the results of a as analyzer
reading with a date or time (e.g.. a unique date or time
stanlp).

In some cmbodnnents. the Wirclcss Commulucatlon
Module 416 may include. but Is not hmited to: a radio
transceiver (AM or IIM, or any other type), television. UI II;
or I/I lll transceiver, Wi-lli anib'or other 2 4 (il lz communi-
cation module, cellular chipset (2Ci. SCi, 4Ci, LTE, CiSM,
CDM.L. etc.). OPS transmitter. satellite communication sys-
tem. and/or any other suitable cctrclcss commulucatlon
dcvicc Thc Wireless Communication Module may have an
integrated antcruld, and/or an external onc. ThcWirclcss
('ommunication Module may transmit, receive. and/or have
two-v Iy communication ivith a central soume and/or be
capable of point-to-point conununication v ith another mod-
ule. In some embodiments, the Wireless Communication
Module may ulcludc a 2G clupset that allows thc In Situ
Contml Mcchtuusm ul colulect to existing tchxommunica-
tlons infrastructure.

In sonic embodiments. Ihe Gonlputmg ('ore 414 Inay
include, but is not limited to a micmprocescor, a computer,
a mlcrocontroller, a field progmtmnable ate array (FPCiA),
an application specific integrated circuit (ASIC), a digital
signal processor (DSP). an alrdlog computer or control
system. and/or any ofller suitable computulg device. In some
embodiments, thc Computing Core may lrdve Intcgratcxl
Analog-to-1)ioital converters. pulse width moduLItion detec-
tors, edge detectors. frequency detectors, phase detectors,
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amplitude dctcctors. dcmodulators. RMS/DC convcrters,
rectifiers. and/or other suitable signal processing modules.

In some embodiments, the Flow-Control Mcchuusm
Actuator 412 (e g, a valve dove buffer) may include any
circuit ihat can translate conunands (rom tlm Computing
('ore into an appropnate actuation signal (e g. driviag
signal) for the Flow-Control Mechanism 406. In some
embodiments, translating commands from the ('omputing
('ore may comprise analog signal processiilg on a voltage

111

(lol cxaluph:. Iiddlllg/rculovlllg galll, 05SCI, fillcllllg. Iulx-
in, etc.). analog signal processing on a currenr control (for
example. conversion to a 4-20 mA control loop. ulcreasing
output current drive capability), pulse width modulating a
digital signal, di otal signal processing, digilal-lo-aixilog or
analo -to-di ital conversion, and/or any other suitable tech-
niques.

In some embodimentg the lilow-Control Mechanism 406
of the In Situ Control Mechanism may comprise a solenoid
ialve, latchulg solenoid valve, pinch valve, ball valve,
butterfly valve, cemmic disc valve. checl valve. chole
I Blvc, diapluagm valve, gate valve, globe valve, lnufc valve,
needle valve. pinch valve, piston valve, plug valve, poppet
valve, spool valve, thermal expansion valve, pressure reduc-
ing valve, sampling valve. Safety valve, anigor any other
suitable type of flov -control mechanism. The Flow-Conrrol
Mechanism may have tv o or more discrete operaring states,
or it may promdc contuluous adgistmcnl ol'he Operating
state (c.g.. valve position) for llllc coiltrol iif Opclstlllg
pressure. temperature, flow, oas characteristics, etc. Io

ln some embodinlents. the hI-Situ Control Mechanisnl
may nlodulate the I'low-('ontrol Mechanism to achieve any
nunlber of desired outcomes. or it may determine the state
of the Flow-Contml Mechanism based on an optimization
Bnd/or pnoutizatiou of multiple output pariuncters. Some 31

cxiunples Of control schemes miglu include. but are not
lllul(Cd 10.

Modulation of the tlow-control mechanism to maintain
andior obtain a constant vacuuin pressure in the gas
extraction well (in spite of varying atmospheric pres- so
sure. tempemture. and/or varying mtes of ns genem-
tloll. C(C.):

Modulauon of the flow-control mcchamsm to maultain
and/Or obtain B constant flow rate ol'Imldfill gas from
the extraction ivell;

Modulation of the flow-contnll mechanism to control the
flow rate of landfill gas ibom the extraction welk

Modulation of the flov -control mechanism ro maintain
snd/or obtain a constant pcrcentagc ol any of the
constituent uses (includulg but not luuilcd lo methane, 0

carbon dioxide, oxygml, rutrogcn, ctc.) m thc landlill
aas coming front the extraction well;

Modulation of the tlow-control mechanism to contml
(e.g., increase or decrease) the concentration of any of
the constituent gases in the landfill gas coming from the ss
extraction well,

Modulauon ol'hc flow-control mechanism )0 control
(c.g., incrcasc aud/or decrcasc) thc energy content of
the landfill gas (e g, increase the total quantity of
nlethane extracted in agiven period of time. etc) io
conling from the extmction well:

Modulation of the flow -control mechanism to control the
toial I olume of Ihc land(ill gas (e, mcrcasc Ihe tolal
quantity ol laudlill gas extracted in a given pcmod of
(linc, ctc.) coilllllg flola thc ex)lac(lou well: si

Modulation of the flow contml meclmnism to increase the
rate of extraction durulg periods of increased energy

demand (c.g., increasing gcncratiou dumog thc peaks of
real time, hourly, daily, v eekly, nlonthly. or seasonal
electricity prices);

Modulation of the flow-control mechanisnl to decrease
the rate of extraction during periods of reduced ener y
demand (e.g., reducing generation during the iowa of
real time. hourly, dmly, wcckly, monthly. Or seasonal
clectncity prices),

Modulation of the flow-control mechanisnl to contml
(e g . maintain, improve, and inr establish) the long term
stability of the biochemical deconlposition processes
(aerobic or anaerobic digestion. etc.) occurring within
the section of waste that is in the vicinity of the gas
extraction well;

Modulation of thc flow-control mcchamsm to contml
(e g., increase and'or decrease) the mates of decompo-
sl tl oil occulilug ivltlllil fllc section of waste that Is iu thc
vicinity of the gas extraction well;

Modulation of the flow-control mechanism to match the
operating parameters or limitations of the as collection
svstciu,

Modulation of thc flow-control mechanism to prevent or
extinguish under mund hres or other potentially dan-
gcrolls cvcllts occulriog ivllhlu thc scctloil ofwaste that
is in the vicinity of the gas extraction well;

Modulation of the flow-control mechanism to mitigate
emission of odors;

Modulation of thc flow-control mcchamsm to contml
(e.g., rcxlucc) cmissions of land)ill gas or components
of landfill oas (I ISS, methane. etc ) in the vicinity of the
gas extraction ivells;

Modulation of the flow-control nlechanisnl to contml
(e.g., reduce) as losses into the atmosphere;

Modulation of the flow-control mechanism to control
(c g., maintain, improve. and/or establish) compliance
of thc gas cxtraciion system with local, state and/or
fCdCIIII regulatlouS, slid/01

Modulation of the flow-control mechanism to reduce
damage to an engine. turbine. or other energy genem-
tion equipment from contaminants emanating from the
vicinity of a gas extraction well.

In some embodiments. some or Bll of tlm gas extraction
wells and/or pipulg )unction points In a lmldlill nmy bc
ouliitlcd w lib In Situ Control Mechanisms to form at least B

portioii of a control svsteln tilr controlling gas extraction
across the entire landfill or a set of wells ivithin the landfill
(the "landfill under control"). One embodiment of such a
control system is shown in FIO. 5

Flfi 5 shows a control system 500 for a kmdfill Bs

extraction system, according 10 some cmbodimenm In some
embodiments, control system 500 may include onc or more
ln Situ (.'ontiol Meclmnisms 506 configured to contml gas
flov in a oas extmction system in a landfill under contml
520 In some embodiments. control system 500 may include
a controller module 504 for modeling aspects of the landfill
under control, for conunumcatulg with thc In Situ Contml
Mcchaiusms, and/or for controllulg thc operation of thc In
Situ Control mechamsms. In some embodunmlts, controller
module 504 may be implemented on one or more computers
located remotely from the ln Situ ('ontml Mechanisms (e.g,,
on a centralized computer or in a distributed computin
enviroiunent). In some embodiments. controller module 504
may cxccute a multitsskulg program with difli:rent tasks
configurcxl to control thc operation of diflbrent In Situ
Contml Mechanisms Bnd/or io conmlurucaic with ihiTcrent
ln Situ Control Mechanisnls. In annie enlbodiments. the
functionality described below as being performed by con-
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troller module 504 may be perl'ormcd by onc or more In Situ
( ontml Mechanisms 5U6 individually or in conceu In some
embodiments, controller module 504 may comnnuucate
with the In Situ Control Mechanisms through a device
manager 502. In some embodiments, controller module 504
be in conmuuucation with a user interface 508 and/or a
database 510

In some cmboduncnts, some or all of these ln-Situ Con-
trol Mechanisms 506 niay contain ivireless communication
capability to establish Wireless Data I inks to controller 10

n&odule 504 (e g, through device Inanager 502). Wireless
Data Links may opemte in either a unidirectional or a
bidirectional manner. The netvvork of Wireless Data Links
may bc implmncnted using a mesh ac(work, a star network,
poult-to-poult couunUnlcdtlon, Bnd/or Bn)'thci suitable I

communication technique. In-)itu ( ontrol Mechanisms 506
nu&)'L'nd uifoi'ni,'lfion oval' conuuuuicaition UL'Iwoi'k to a
distributed network (e g, the "cloud" ) Communication may
occur tim&upt a system Includin but not limited to a cell
phone networl (ZCi, SC), 4fi LTE. GSM. CDIVLA IxRTT, Io
ctc.), a sdtclhtc ac)work, a local arcs network coiuumted Io
thc IntcnteL etc. In some embodiments, dte In Situ Control
Mechanisms 506 may communicate with each other and/or
with controller module 5U4 using wired data link~, Wireless
l)ata I inks. power line communication, and/or any other
suitable communication technique.

Infi&rmation sent (e.g.. over Wireless Data Links) by the
In-Situ Control Mechanisms 506 may u&cluclc but is not
hum(cd to sensor UBIB, cnvironnlcntal dani, fdihuo nottfica-
tions. status notifications. calibnstion notifications. etc. 10

lnforn&ation received by the In-Situ Control Meclianisms
may include but is not hniited to raiv or pre-processed data
about the current or past operational state of other landfill

as extraction v, ella in the landfill under control, conmtand
and control signals, dcsircd opcratutg sLites. predictive &I

calculations about tlm opcraung state of thc well upon which
thc In-Situ Control Mechanism Is Installed or other landlill

as extraction wells, failure notifications, status notifica-
tions, calibration changes, software anckor firntv are
updates„ flow-control mechanism setting~, sensor settings, do

and/or other Infomtation
In some embodiments, In Situ Control Mimhamsnw 506

in thc land)ill under control 520 may conmtunicdtc with a
Device Mmtagcr 502, as indicated in Fl(L 5, and/or they
may communicate directly with each other 'I'he Device
Manager 502 may include sofuvare operating on a computer
in the Lsndfill under controL or operating on n remote server,
and/or operating on a distributed computing neuvork (" the
cloud*') u& one or mull&pic locations. In some emboduncnts,
Dcvicc Mamigcr 502 may be implemented using a comput- 0

ing system 1100 as dcscnbed below. Thc Device Mmtagcr
502 may collect Information from alternate sources in-
cluding but not hmited to envimnmental data. past history
about electrical power demand and/or prices, forecasts about
future electncal power demand and/or price~, etc. In some &1

mnboc)imcnts, thc Dcvicc Manager 502 may be in constant
conununication with thc In-Situ Control Mcmhmtisms 506,
or It may conmtunicdtc asynchronously v,1th the In-Situ
( ontml Mechanisn&s. In some embodiments, the Device
Manager 5U2 may hold a queue of commands or other cc

information to be passed to the In Situ Control
Mecltunisnt(s) 506 upon the establislmtent of a data link
(e.g., rc-cstabhslunent of a Wireless Data Lmk).

In some cmboduncnts, tlm Device Mmtager 502 may
dssocidtc d sct ol hl-SttU Control McchBnlsnts 506 alto II ss
singie landfill under control 520, and it may add or rentove
additional In-Situ ('ontrol Mechanisms 506 to that landtill

under control 520 to accommodate Ihc udditton or removal
of In-Situ Control Mechanisn&s from the site The Device
Man&ger 502 ntay contain or perforni authentication or
encryption pmcedures upon establishing a data link (e o . a
Wireless Data Link) svith an In-Situ Control Mechanism.
Security protocols implemented by the Device Manager may
include. but are not )muted to: Interact kcy exchange, lpsec,
Kcrbcros, poutt to point protocols. transport layer sccunty
(11.S), II I FPS, SSI I, SI I'I'P, etc.

In some embodintents, the l)evice Manager 502 may
cmnniunicate with a controller module 504 'I'he controller
module 504 may include one or more application~ ninning
on a distributed computational pL&tfonn (e, a "cloud
scivci ), B tiiidtttonBI scr&CI ulfrastna:IUIL, II conlpU)utg
system 1100 as dcscnbcd below, and/or other suitable com-
puter architecture recoanixed by those of ordinary skill in
the art. It should be appreciated. however, that contml
functions as described herein may be distributed across
device manager 502. controller module 504 and/or any other
computing components in any suitable way Similarly, con-
trol functions may bc distnbutcd across processors (c.g.,
controllers) associated with onc or more In Situ Control
Mechanisms

In some embodiments, control system 500 may be con-
figured to predict future states of the landhll under control,
and/or may be confi ured to use such predictions to control
the operation of a gas extraction system associated with the
landfill under control. hl sonu: cnlboduucuts, tlsulg Onc 01

morc predictions rcgardutg thc future state(s) of the lmtdlill
under control tn control the operatinn of the gas extraction
system may improve the performance (e g, efficiency) of the
gas extraction system, relative to the performance of con-
ventional gas extraction systems

FICi. 6 shows a feedback-based. predictive control system
600. wluch may be Implemented by some embodiments of
control system 500 to control the opcrutton ol'as extraction
system associated with a landlill under control 620. Feed-
back-based, predictive control system 60U may include a
predictive landfill state estimator 602 for predictuig one or
more hiture states of a landfill under contml 620. and one or
more controi modules 605 for controlling the operation of a
gas extraction system (c.g.. by controllu&g thc operation of
onc or more In situ conuol mccltanisms 606 In thc lmtdlill
under control 620) based. Bt least in part, on the prcdictod
future state(s) of the landfill under control 62U. 1'he predic-
tive landfill state estimator 602 ancUnr control module(s) 605
may be implemented by contmller 504 and/or by
controller(s) 204 of in situ control mechanism(s) 606. with
the functions ol'hc predictive landfill state cstunator 602
and thc control module(s) 605 being dividix! mnong the
controller 504 and Ihc ut situ control mccharusm(s) 606 in
any suitable way

In some einbodiments. predictive landfill state estimator
602 may include one or ntore predictive models of the
landfill under control 620. Each model may relate a set of
parmnetcrs deliiun a current state ol thc landlill to onc or
ulorc sets of purana:ters. dcfinnlg Onc 01'IUIL lifiUIc sL'iles

of thc landlill. Any suitable modehng tcclmiqucs may bc
used to develop such a n&odel, ivhich may be implemented
ushlg sofiv'Bic pl'0 I'Bnunhlg on B conlputUig device. Dif-
ferent models may be selected dependin on parameters
delining input or output states. For example, difl'erent mod-
els may bc uses) to prcihct pariunctcrs such as odor, energy
production, or gas production.

In some embodiments. pro)ictu c land)ill state csumator
602 may use a predictive model to predict a future state 638
of at least one at tribute of a landfill under contm1, based on
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a model of the lundlill under control mid/or based on suitable
input data In some enibodiments. the predictive landfill
state estimator 602 niay apply mathematical models to
present anrL'or past data about the Land(ill under contnil 620
(e.g.. data about landfill gas production and/or extraction) to
estimate a future state of the landfill under control (e.g.. the
future LFG producuon and/or cxtracuon). Suitable input
dale lor the prixlictivc landiill slate cslunalor 602 may
include the current state 634 of flow-control mechanisms in
the aas extraction system of the landfill under contml (e g., Ic

the operatin states of valves in the gas extraction system),
the current state 635 of the landfill iuider control (e.g.. the
characteristics of the landfill*s gas. as determined using the
in siiu conlrol mcclrsnism's sensors), and/or environmental
dain 636 (e.g . data dcscnbing cnviromncnuil condinons in
andior around the landfill, as determined by the in situ
control mechanism's sensors or any other suitable data
source) In some embodiments, the predicted future state
may correspond to a specified date and/or time in the future.

In sonic embodiments. control module(s) 605 may control io
thc opcraiion of thc gas extraction system based, al least in
part. on lhc prixlictcd future suite 638 ol lhc landfill under
control I'or example, contml module(s) 605 may deterniine
the values ol control parailieters 644 ("control settings ) fiir
the in si ni control mechanism(s) 606 based on the predicted
future state 638. In embodiments where the control
module(s) are not implemented by the in situ control mecha-
nism(s) 606, thc control module(s) may swirl the detcrmuied
i alues ol Ihc control parmnclcrs 644 lo Ihc in silu control
mechanisni(s) 606 'I'he m situ control mechanism(s) 606 io
iiui)';ipply flic coittrol p,'irarilctcl's iu floiv-ciiiilnil iilcclia-
nisms in the gas extraction system (e o . valves) to contml
the operation of the as extraction system (e.g.. the in situ
control mechanism(s) 606 may adjust the gas extraction mote

from lhc landlill under control 620 by modulanng the is
posiiions of valves in thc gas cxlracuon system). As another
cxtunple, control module(s) 605 may detcnnine changes in
the current values of control parameters 644 for the in situ
control mechanisnis(s) 606 based on the predicted hiture
state, and the in situ control mechanism(s) mny chaitge the so
control parameters of the flow-control mechanisms by the
ili:ICriiiiiii:il ilitiouiim

In some embodiments. control module(s) 605 may dctcr-
mine lhe values (or changes ui thc values) ol'hc control
parameters 644 based on predicted future state 638 and/or s
based on other input rLsta I'or exainple. contnil module(s)
605 may determine a difl'erence between a predicted and a
desired hiture state, determine control parameters 644 to
rcxlucc thai ddlbrencc, and apply thc conlrol parmnclers to in
situ control mecharusm(s) 606 (c.g., by conlrollmg mi ui situ o

control mechmiism to adlusl a valve or other actuator in
accordance ivith the control parameters) to reduce that
di (Terence 'I'he input data may include the current state 634
of flow-control mechanisms ln the gas extraction system, the
current state 635 of the landfill iuider control. design con- i.
strainls 640, and/or sct pouit(s) 642.

In some mnboduncnls, dost~i constramls 640 may
include physical limitations of thc land(ill gas extraction
systeni including, but not limited to operating ranges of the
floiv-control niechanisnis (e.g, available valve movement ro
ran e), accuracy of the operating states of the flow-control
mechanisms (e.g., valve position accuracy). resolution of the
operalmg slates ol'hc flow-control mcchamsms (e g.. valve
posiiion resolution), gas extraction syslcm vacuum prcssure,
mcasurcmmit ranges of thc in situ control mcchaiusm(s)'s
sensors. power genemtion capacity at a landfill gas to energy
poiver plant, total tlow rate restrictions of the land(ill gas

cxlraclion system, and/or any other suitable limitations. In
some embodiments, desigtt constraints 640 may be hard-
coded values, anrLior they nmy be specific to particular well,
collection of ivells. Iandlills, or geographic regions ln soine
embodiments. design constraints may be re-pmgrammed by
a hum m operator tiuougvt a sofiii are or hardware interface
(for cxmnplc, a v cb application, a mobile apphcation,
tluough mamial or over lhc mr lirmware upgrades, clc.).
('ontml module 605 may use these design constnsints. fiir
exaniple, in selecting values of control parmneters such that
the design constraints are not violated

In some embodiments, the set point(s) 642 may indicate
a desired operating state for the gas extraction system (e.g.,
an cncrgy content cxtraciion rale. gus flow rale, gas com-
position, and/or other suitable charactcnstic for Ihe gas
extraction system, fiir individual wells, and/or for individual
in situ control niechanisms). In some embodiments, the
control module(s) 605 may deternime the values of the
control parameters 644 (e.g.. using a mathematical model or
models) to maintain the state of the landfill iuider control
equal lo, less than, or grcaicr Ihmi the set pouil. In llus
minuter, Ihc control module(s) 605 may usc the state of Ihc
landfill (e o., the current anrgor predicted states of the
landfill) to control the aas extraction systeni to operate in a
desired operating state (as indicated by the set point(s)),
without violating the system*s design constraints. The set
point(s) may be hard coded into the system, may be user
adlustablc via a software interface (c.g., wcb or mobile
application). anil'or may be scl mid/or ad)usted using any
other suitable teclmique.

Predictive landfill state estimator 602 may obtain its input
data using any suitable technique In some embodiments,
predictive landfill state estiniator 602 may obtain the current
state 634 of the flow-control mechanisms in the gas extmsc-
tion system and/or Ihc current state 635 of thc landlill from
the ui situ control mcmhamsm(s) 606 (c.g., by qucryuig Ihc
in situ control meclianism(s) 606 via thc Device Mtmagcr).

lil(i 7 shows a feedback-based, predictive control system
700, which may be implemented by annie enibodiments of
control system 500 to control the opemtion of as extmsction
system associated with a landfill under control 620. In some
muboduncnts, feedback-based. prcihctivc control system
700 may bc adapuvc ("self-leanung"). In some cmbodi-
mcnts of the adaptive control system 700, thc predictive
landfill state estimator 702 niay conipare the current state
635 of the landfill (e g., the current state of landfill oas
production) to the previously predicted state 738 of the
LandfilL and modify parameters in the state estimator*s state
estimation model or moilels to make thc prcdictcd states
more closely match lhe actual mcusurcd states In tlus
minuter, Ihc accuracy ol'hc slate estimator's predictions
may improve over time, andior the state estiniator may adapt
to changing conditions over time, so that the state estima-
tor's predictions remain accurate even as the conditions in
and around the landfill change.

In some emboduncnts, adaptive control system 700 may
include a prcdiclnc lmiiliill state estimator 702, a siatc
comparstor 750. and a moilcl adapter 752. In somecmbodi-
ments, predictive landfill state estiniator 702 mav include
one or more predictive models of the landhll under contml
620. and may apply the predictive model(s) to suitable input
data (e... current state 634 of flow-control mechanisms,
current state 635 ol'hc hmdlill under control, and/or envi-
ronmental data 636) to prixlicl onc or morc fiiturc states 738
of Ihc landlill under control.

In some embodiments, state comparator 750 and model
adapter 752 may adapt the state estimator's predictive
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inodci (s) lo iinprovc Ilia Bcciri tie)'l Ilia prcdicl1 vc nlodci(s ).

in some embodiments, state comparator 750 may conipare a
predicted future state 738 of the landfill and a subsequently
measured current state 635 of the landfill. In some embodi-
ments, nu&del acLspter 752 may use the diflerence 760
between the predicted state and the actual state of the landfill
to dclcrminc modrlicd paramctcr values 762 I'or one or more
parmnciers ui Ihc slate estimator's prcdiclive model(s), lo
improve (e.g. continually mipmve) the accuracy of those
nlodels. I it

In some embodiments, the modified parameter values 762
output by the model adapter 752 may act to reduce the
difi'erence betv, een the predicted future state of the landfill
(if rl were rccalculatcd using thc modilicd parimielcr values)
and the actual current slate ol the land(ill (e.g.. (o reduce thc
difference to Bern) In some embodiments. the moditied
parameter values 762 may act to reduce (e 8. minimize)
another error rlietric (e g, to reduce the mean error. the arun
of the squares of ermrs for one or more (e.g.. all) previous
predictions, and/or any other metric). The modified param- za

ctcr ialues 762 may bc milpul after every cycle of the
limdback loop, or they may bc sclecuvely applied. In some
embodiments. the nlodel adapter 732 may detect anomalmis
data points in the measured current state 635 of the landtill
(as may happen. e g. during natural events (e g., extreme
iveather). durin equipment malhniction (e.g.. sensor or
control valve failures), when the operations of the Landfill
Gas to Energy plant arc suddenly disrupted. ctc.). In some
mnbodimcnts, control system 700 may nol apply modified
parameter values 762 to the predictive nuidel(s) of the Ia
predictive landfill state estimator 702 during such events

In some embodiments, adaptive control system 700 may
also include one or more control module(s) 605 and one or
more in situ control mechanism(s) 606, wl»ch may control
thc opcrauon of a gas cxtmcuon syslcm associated wrlh 11

landfill under control 620 Some embodunenls of control
module(s) 605 and rn ~rtu control mechamsm(s) 606 are
described above with reference to 1rl(i 6 I'or brevity, these
descriptions are not repeated here

Returning to the control system 500 shown in Flfi. 5. in so
some embodunents the controller module 504 may be in
conununrcalron with a database 510 anrVor a user uuerlhcc
508. In sonu: mnboduncnts, thc database 510 may bc unplc-
menlcd on a cmitralrzed storage mccltanism (hard dove. disk
drive. or sonic other non-volatile memory), or it nlay reside
on a distributed storage mechanism (e.g, a cloud server, or
any other suitable distributed storage device). The iLsmbase
510 nlay serve as a long temi archive of hisrorical data
and/or past predictions from the prcdiclive landlill state
estimator 602, and/or may store past design constraints 640, a

current design comlrarnts 640, past sel pouits 642, current
set points 642. any paranieters from the state estimator's
predictive model(s), any parameters from the flow-contml
mechanisms. Bnd/or any other data (for example. environ-
mental ihsta, data from landfill operations. etc.). In some s.
mnbodimcnts, thc data stored in database 510 may be used
lo lraui prcdicuvc landlill slate cstunalor 702. In some
mnbodimcnts, the dnta stored ui database 510 may bc
pmvided as input data to the predictive landfill state esti-
mator. which may use the data to predict the next state of the ia
landfill under control. In some embodiments. the darn stored
in database 510 may be provided as input data ro the control
module(s) 605 and may be used lo detcrmuie the values of
control paranu:ters 644. Thc dauibase may be implmncntcd
using MySQL. dBASE. IBhl DB2, Lrbrcq3llicc Base, si
Oracle. SAP. Microsoft SQI. Server, MariaDB, SQI rte,
lioxPro. and'or any other conmiercially available database
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miutagcmcnt solhvare that will be recognized by onc of
ordinary skill in the an In some embodiments, the database
may be of a custom constniclion

In some embodimentm the controller module 504 may
display certain data and/or accept inputs via a user interface
508 In some embodiments, the user interface 508 may
include a wcb sile, may uicludc a mobile application (tablet,
phone, or other mobile dcvicc). Bnd/or may be provides)
through a terminal via a local network (e 8 . secure local
network) operating at the landfill under control The user
interface may display current and,'or historical gas extraction
data collected from a particular well or any set of wells in a
given landfiil. The user interface may display data via tables,
charts. gcaphs, and/or any other suitable trxluuque, and may
do so over venous pcnods of time (e g., thc previous day.
past week, past month, elc.). I'he user interface may overlay
data from wells in a given landfill on top ofor embedded into
aerial maps or renderinas of the landfill, and/or it may
display data overlays with topographical maps, schematics
of the underground piping system, and/or other engineerin
draw iilgs.

In some embodiments. Ihc user interface may allow users
to click on a particular ivell or set of wells and manually
adlust set points, desig/1 constmsints, and/or other paraineters
of the control system 500 as they pertain to those wells The
user interface may allow users to set alarms or notifications
if gas extraction data or gas rhsta from wells under control
cross certain thrcsholds as dclined by thc user (for example.
a user may rcqucst im mnml or SMS message to bc sent in
the event that gas from any ivell exceeds 55% methane or
dmps below45% methane by volume. and/or a user may set
an BLsnn if gas temperature rises above 120 degrees Iiahr-
enhert at any well, etc.).

In some embodiments, control modules 605 correspond-
ing to two or more In Situ Control Mechanisms 606 nmy be
in conununrcanon with ench other (e.g., control modules
605 may bc implcmcnled by controller 504 and sharc dais
through the memory of controller 5U4, and/or control mod-
ules 605 may be implemented by the corresponding In Situ
Control Mechanisms, which may conununicate with each
other dlrectiy or tlu ough controller 504) The control pammn-
clers 644 liir a given In Situ Control Mrxhanrsm 606 may
then bc delcmiinrxl in accordance w 1th, and/or dnvcn by, thc
behavior, control parmnelcrs, sensor rcmlings, and/or other
data of other In Situ ( onlml Mechanisms in the Lsndfifl
under control (e 8, in the surrounding area) )uch interde-
pendence amon the control parameters 644 of the in situ
control mechanisms 606 may improve the performance of
lhc gas ca(inc(roil svslclil, bccausc Biljusliliclus lo each iis
extraction point, bcuig ui fluid communrcntron rn thc trash,
and/or ui fluid conununrcauon fluough thc gas extraction
piping system, may influence lhe surrounding areas The
spatial area around a given landtill gas extraction w:ell that
is affected by that ivell is called its "Zone of Influence."

FICi 8 depicts the Zones of Influence around a set of
several gas extraction wells 802a-c In this cxamplc, well
802c has overlapping zones of influcncc 806 with both other
wells. In such an example, chmigcs to thc gas cxtracuon rate
at well UU2c trill impact the gas characteristics at wells 802a
and UU26 In some embodiments of the landhfl gas extrac-
tion control system disclosed herein. one objective of the
processing performed by the state estimator and/or control
module(s) 605 may be lo identify such overlapping zones of
influmicc and incorporate interactions bclwccn wells into
licit iuodcls.

I'he inventors have recognized and appreciated that as the
porosity of waste in a landfill varies (due to heterogeneous
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wdstc con&position Bnd conlpiiction ilt thc tune of dunlphlg,
and also due to the natural decomposition ofwaste over time
dnd scttfing cflhcm), ccitBB& wells nldv lulvc hlghlv urcgular
zones of influence 9040-/& as depicted in I!Ki 9 below By
placulg d sct ol'u-S&tu Conuoi Mcchalusnm on adpicmlt
wells in a landfill, &t may be possible to quantify and nxldel
the strength of &ntemsctions between individual wells and to
create an interaction nlatnx that captures an etfective "cou-

pling parameter'* between any two or more wells in that
1!1

landfill. In some embodiments. &he coupiulg parameters
and/or the interaction matrix may be used to develop or
improve the model(s) of the state cstmlator and/Or control
nlodule(s) 605 in the control system, and/Or may be used to
hllbnu Ihc pl dc calcu& 0 I add&&&Qual wells (c. g.. Bl &Beds of thc
landfill v here gas extract&on may be lacking with the
existing wells).

I'he techniques and devices disclosed herein may be used
to nulduLste the rate of as extraction of a well or set ofwells
ul accordance w lib Bny'ill&Bblc contlol schcnic, hichahng &0

but not limited to:
Modulat&on of Ihc gas cxtracuon rate to control vacuum

press&lie (0 g . maul&,'un BniUC&'btBIB B coaBtant
vacumn pressure) in the landfill and/or &veils under
control (in spite of varying atnlospheric pressure. tenl-
perature„and/or varying rates of gas generation. etc.),

Modulation of the as extmsction rate to maintain and/or
obtain a constant How cate of landlill ds from thc
linufiill Bnd/or wells iuxlcl contlol,

Modulat&on of the gas extraction rate to control (e g., 30

increase or decrease) the flow rate of landfill gas front
lhe landfill and/Or wells under control „

Modulat&on of the as extraction rate to maintain Bnd/or
obtain 0 constant percentage of any of the constituent
gases (includuig but uot linuicd ul nicfllBBC, ciirbon ls
dioxide, oxygen, n&trogcn, ctc.) ul lhc landfill gas
conung Iron& thc Iiuxlfill iuld! 01 wells under cont&01;

Modulation of the gas extnsction rate to control (e g.,
increase or decrease) the concentration of any of the
constituent gases in the landiill gas coming from the do

landfill or wells under control:
Modulauon of thc gas cxtracuon rate to control (c.g.,

incrcasc or decrcasc) Ihc energy conlcnl of Ihe landlill
gds (c.g.. control the total qumltity ofmclhane extracted
in a given penod of t&nle, etc ) coming from the landfill
and&or v elis under control:

Modulat&on of the gas extraction mote to conuol (e.g.,
increase or decrease) the total volume of the Landfill gas
(c.g., control thc total qumltity of ldndlill gas cxtractcd
in a gncn pcnod ofnmc, ctc ) conung lrom the landlill 0

dnd/or wells under control:
Modulation nf the gas extraction rate to increase the mate

of extraction dunng periods of increased energy
demand (e.g.. increasing generation durin ihe peaks of
real time. hourly, daily, weekly. monthly. and/or sea- &1

sonal elcctnc&ty puces):
Modulauon of the gas cxtracuon cd&c to decrease the rate

ol'extraction dunng penods of reduced energy dmnand
(e g., reducing generation during the iowa of real time,
hourly. daily. &veekly. monthly, or seasonal electricity ic
prices);

Modulat&on of the gas extraction rate to conuol (e.g.,
ma&ntain. unprovc, aniUor csuibl&sh) the long teml
stability ol'hc b&ochenucal decomposition proccsscs
(derob&c or anacrob&c ihgcstion. ctc.) occurrmg wltlun Sc

a section of waste that &s in the vicinity of the well(s)
under control;

Modulation of the gas extract&on cate to control (e.g..
increase or decrease) the rates of decomposition occur-
ring ivithin a section of waste that is in the vicinity of
the well(s) under control;

Modulation of the gas extraction mote to match the oper-
ating parameters or limitations of the gas collection
system fi&r thc Imldlill and/or wells under control (in-
cluding lun&tauons of header Iuucuous anlgor subsec-
tions nf undergmund piping that Impact only certain
v'ella):

Modulatinn of the gas extraction rate to prevent or extin-
guish underground fires and/or other potentially dan-
gerous events occurring within a section of waste that
is in the vicunty of the well(s) under contml:

Modulation of the gas extract&on cate to control (e.g..
reducej emission ofodors from the landhfl and/or wells
under control;

Modulation of the gas extraction rate to control (e.g,,
reduce) emissions of landfill gas or components of
landfil gas (H,S, methane. etc.) in the vicinity of the
gas extraction well(s) under control,

Modulat&on ol'hc gds extraction rute to control (c.g.,
reduce) gas losses into the atmosphere:

Modulatinn of the gas extraction rate to control (e.g,
maintain, improve. aniUOr establish) conlpliance of the
gas extraction system with local, state and/or federal
regulations:

Modulation of the gas extract&on cate to control (e.g..
reduce) dmnagc to an engulc, turb&nc, a&xl!Or other
ener y generation equipment front contaminants eina-
nating fmm the vicinity of a &veil or wells under
con&rob

The success or failure of the above-described control
schemes may be assessed in any suitable way. In come
embodiments, auributcs of Ihc landlill gas may be moiutorcxI
Over a pcnod ol'ime. Bnd a detennu&auou may bc made as
to whether the monitored values comply w&th thc control
scheme. I'or exmnple, to determine whether a specified
quent&ty of methane has been extracted from the landiill in
a specified time period, the concentmtion of methane in the
extmcted landfill gas and the floiv mte of the extmscted
land(ill gas nuiy be mo&utorcd during thc t&mc pcnod, and
quanl&ty of extracted mctlrdne may bc detcrmincd based on
thc monitored methane concentration level ~ aud gas How
mates In some embodinlents, attributes of the landfill oas
may be measured at a specified tinle, and a determination
may be made as to ivhether the measured values comply
v ith the control scheme. For example. to determine whether
the How rate of exudcted landfill gas matches a target How
rate. thc flow rate ol'cxtractcd landfill gas may bc mci&surcxI

at some t&mc mid compnrcd to the target How rate.
In sonic einbodinlents. the contml system 51)0 may be

used to monitor the effect of other treatments besides just the
setting of the control valve (e.g., monitonng effects of
m&crobial treatment, leachate recirculation. watering out/
pumping ol'he wells, addulg &ron, H&S abatmncnt, etc.).

FICI 10 dlustratcs a mmhod 1000 Ibr control cxtmct&on of
land(ill gas from a Imldlill tluuugh a gas extract&on system.
according to some embodiments In step 101)2 of method
I UUU, values indicatin conditions assoc&ated with the land-
fill are measured. In step 1004 of method 1000. a future state
of the landfill is predicted based. at least in part. on the
measured values and on thc model ol'he lm&dlill In some
embodiments, thc prcd&ctcd future state may be compu&cxI

by at least onc compuung dcv&ce. In step 1006 of method
ltltltl, one or more control parameters are deternlined for one
or mnre cnntml devices configured to control Operation of
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the landlill's gas cxtrncuon system. In step 1000 of method
)000, the contml pamlmeter(s) are applied to the contml
device(s) of the gas extraction system In step 101 of metlxld
1000, extraction of the landfill gas is controlled (e g, by the
one or niore contml devices) based, at least in part, on the
control parameter(s).

In some mubodunents, Ihe prixhctcd future sIaic of the
landfill may include onc or more prcxhctcd auubuies of the
landhll aas produced by the landfill and/or extracted by the

as extracnon system at a future time and/or in a hinire time ul

period. In some embodiments, the future state of the landtill
may be predicted based, at least in part. on the predicted
future state of the landfill, on the model of the Landfil, on the
currmii state of tlm landlill, on control parmuctcr(s) applied
io Ihc control device(s) bcforc makuig Ihc prcdiction, and/or
on environmental data indicating em ironmental conditions
associated ivith the landfill. In some embodiments. the
current state of the landfill may include the Ineasured values
indicating conditions associated with the landfill. In some
embodiments, the measured values may be measured by 10

sensor deiiccs (c.g., sensor devices associated with onc or
morc in situ control mccliaiusms). The values mdicaiing
conditions associated with the Llndiill may include tmnpera-
ture. pressure. tloiv rate, humidity, energy content (e g.,
energy density). and/or composition of the landtill gas. In
some enibodiments. the detemtined attributes may corre-
spond to landfill gas provided by a single weil, landfill gas
provided by a plurahiy ofwells, and/or landlill gas extracted
from ihc landfill In some cmbodunents, thc environmental
data may indicate atmospheric pressure. ambient tempera- 30

ture, ivind direction, wind speed, characteristics of anibient
precipitation, subsurface temperature, subsurface moisture
level. and/or pH value of an area of the landfill or adjacent
to the landfill.

In s Cine cniboduncnnh Ihc onc 01 unite control p Iranietcrs is
may be de)ennuied bnscd, ai least in pais, on predm ted future
ch:ctilcdl powci'enland aniboi on dn cncrgv con)cut of fllc
landhll aas extmlcted from the Llndfill In some embodi-
nients. the one or niore control paraineters may be applied
to the one or more respective control devices in real time In 40

some embodiments. controlling extmlction of the landfill gas
from Ihe landlill may include controlling a flow rate and/or
composinon of the landlill gas extracted from Ihc landlill In
some embodiments, thc control partuncier(s) may bc deter-
mined based, at least in perh on the predicted future state of I
the landfill, on a current state of the landfill„on one or niore
current values of the control pamlmeters. and/or on a control
objective for the landfill. In some embodiments. the control
parmncter(s) may bc dctermuicd based, ai least ui pari on
ch:ctilcdl pov cr daIB ulcludulg pBst ch:clrlcBI power con-
sumpuon, past ehxincdl power pnccs, prcdicicxl future
electrical power demand, and/or predicted hiture electrical
poiver prices In some emlxldiments„ the contml
parameter(s) may be determined based, at least in part. on a
tar et mate at which the landfill gas is extracted from the 11

landlill by Ihc gds cxtracnon system. a target vacuum
prcssure applied to the gas cxtracIion system. a targcl
composinon of the laudlill gas cxtractcd from the landiifl by
the as extraction system, a target energy content of the
landfill as extracted front the landfill by the gas extraction io
system. a target volume of the landfill gas extracted from the
landfill by the gas extraction system, a target stability of a
dcconlposltion process ul thc landfill, d IBrgci Idle of II

decomposition process In thc landiill. a Idrge1 rale of emis-
sion ol'thc landfill gas into an aunospherc, a target odor level ss
associated with eniission of the landfill gas into the atmo-
sphere. and,'or a target level of compliance with one or niore

regulations apphcablc to thc landlill. In some embodiments,
the control paranieter(s) may be deternimed based. at least
in part, on the exact cheniical composition of the gas as
specified by the operator of the pipeline system into which
the extracted as is being introduced.

Although not illustrated in FIC). 10„some embodiments of
meIhod 1000 may uicludc one or morc steps for adapnng Ihe
prcdictivc model(s) ol'he predwtivc landlill state cstunatur.
In some embodiments. such steps niay Include (I) after
cmnputing the predicted future state of the landfill at the
future time, determining an actual state of the landfill at the
future time, and (2) adapting the model based. at least in
part. on a difference between the predicted future state of the
land)ill and thc detcnnuied actual state of ihc land)ill. In
some embodiments, adapting thc model may Include adapt-
ing the model to decrease the difference between the pre-
dicted future state of the landfill and the determmed actual
state of the landfill.

FICi. 12 is a floivchart of an illustrative process 1200 for
control)in extraction of landfil gas tluough a gas extraction
system. according to some mnbodimcnts. Process 1200 may
bc pcrfonncx) by miy suitable system aud, for cxtunple, may
be performed by contml system 5UU described herein ivith
reference to I'lti 5 ln some emlxldinients, the entirety of
pmcess 1200 may be performed by an In situ controller and,
for example, may be performed by in situ controller 400
described herein with reference to FICi. 4. In some embodi-
ments. one or morc acts ol'process 1200 may bc pcrforntcxi
by an ui situ controller (c.g.. ui situ controller 400) co-
located with a flos-control mechanism (e g, a valve) and
one or more other acts ofprocess 12UU may be performed by
a remote controller (e g, controller module 504).

Process 1200 may be used for contmlling extraction of
Landfill gas such that the concentration(s) of one or more
constituent gases lull within a target range or ranges. For
example, process 1200 may bc used for couirolluig extrac-
tion of Iaiulfill gila Bitch that Ihc conccntrtltlon ol nlcflldnc hl
the extracted landfill gas is in a specihed mange (e.g,
35%-65% by vohune, 40%-60%a by volume, 45-55% by
volmne. and/or any other suitable target range witlfln these
ranges)

Process 1200 begins ai act 1202, wlmre a mcasurod
concentration of a lira) gds is obtuuied. Tlm mcasurod
concentration may be obtduied by using oue or morc sensors
(e g, one or more of sensors 205) coniigured to sense partial
pressure and/or concentration of the first gas in the landfill
gas bein extracted from a Landfill. The first as may be
metlmne. oxygen. nitrogen, carbon dioxide. carbon monox-
ide, hydrogen sullidc or any other gus that nuiy bc pari ol's
being extracted lbom a lmidlill.

Next. process 1200 proceeds to decision block 1204,
where it is determined whether the measured cicacentration
of the first oas obtained at act 1202 is less than a first target
threshold concentration. For example. the first gas may be
methane and it may be determined. at decision block 1204,
whcihcr Ihc mcasurcd concentration ol methane is less than
a first target concmitranon ofmcilrdne (e.g., less Ihan 30% by
volume, less than 35% by volume less tlrdn 40% by volume.
less than 45% by volmne, less than 50% by vohune, less
than 55% by volume, and/or less than any suitable percent-
a e in the 30-55% range by volume).

When it is determined that the measured concentration is
less than thc first ilucshold conccntrauon, process 1200
proceeds, via Ihc YES branch. to act 1206, where onc or
more flow control mechanisms are controlled io rcducc Ihe
flov mate of lmidlill gas being extracted front the landfill I'or
exaniple, in some embodiment~. a single flow: contml
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Iliccl&B&us&11 (I: g., II vtilvc) tllav bc'tituroflcxl lo reduce thc
floiv rate of landfill gas (e g, by closing the valve to a greater
degree). In snme emlx&diments, tnultiple tkiv contml
mechanisnts (at a same site or different sites in a landfill)
may be controlled to reduce the flow rate of landfill gas. In
some embodiments, a valve may be closed by a predefined
increment, for example, by S% or by mty otlmr suitable
amount In some cmboduncnts, a flow control mechanism
ntay be cnntmlled by an in situ and/or a remote controller by
receiving one or &&tore control signals trom the in situ Iii

controller anrfior the remote contmller
On the other hand. when it is determined that the mea-

sured concentration is rester than or equal to the first
tlucshold conccntrauou. process 1200 proccwds, via thc NO
branch, Io dcc&s&ou block 1208. whcrc tl is delcrmuted
whether the measured concentmstion obtained at act 1202 &s

greater than a second target threshold concentration. I&or

example. the first gas n&ay be methane. and it ntay be
determined, at decis&on blncl 1208, whether the measured
concentration of methane is greater than a second target Io
concentration ofmethane (e.g . grcatcr than 40% by volume,
greater than 4S% by volume. grcaier fl&an 50% by volume,

rester than s5% by volume. greater than 6()% by volume,
rester than 65% by volume, and/or greater than any suitable

percentage in the 40-70% range by volutne)
When it is deteunined that the measured concentration &s

not ~center tl&an the second target threshold concentration,
process 1200 completes, as thc mcasurcd concentration is &n

Ihe large& range (bctwccn thc lirst and second largcl con-
centratinns). 'I he process 1200 may be repeated perindically &o

and&or according to a schedule to continue nxonitnring the
concentratinn of the first gas in the landfill gas being
extracted from the landfill.

On the other hand, when &t is determined. at decision
block 1208, that thc measured conccnlral&on ts greater than &s

thc second llucshold couccnlmfion, process 1200 proceeds,
i&a thc YES branch, lo act 1210, where one or morc tlow
control mechanisms are controlled to increase the flow mate

of landfill Bas bemg extracted from the landfill i&or example,
in some embodiments. a smgle flinv control mechanism so

(e, a valve) may be controlled to increase the flow rate of
landlill gas (e.g.. by opcruug thc valve (o B greater degree).
In some muboduncnts, mult&pic flow control mech unsms (a&

B smnc sile or d&flerent s&lcs &n a landfill) may be controlled
to increase the flow mate of landfill gas. in snme embndi-
ment~. a valve may be opened by a predefined increment. for
example. by 5% or by any other suitable amount.

As slu&itn in FIC). 12, afier completion of either of acts
1206 and 1208, process 1200 rctums to acl 1202, where an
upt)a(cd mcasuremcnl ol llm concentration ol Ihc lira& gas o

may bc obtained and nnothcr ucrauon of the process 1200
ntay begin tn be performed In this ivay, prncess 1200 may
involve iterat&vely increasing and/or decreasing the flow mate

of gas (e.g.. by open&ng and/or closittg one or more valves)
in order to ach&eve a target concentration of a const&tuent &7

giis.
II should bc apprccuiled that process 1200 is &fluslralivc

Bnd that there are venenous. For extunple, although thc
control scheme illustrated in ltl(i. 12 &nay be used for
achieving a tar et concentmstion of methane in landfill gas, fo
the relationship bete een flow rate and gns concentmtion for
other gasses (e., oxy en and nitrogen) mny be diflerent.
Accordu&gly, in some embodiments, whm& fl&e lira( gas &s

oxygen or nitrogmt, onc or morc flow control mccl&amsnw
may be control)cd to &ncrcasc (rather than decrease as the ss
case may be when the first gas is tnethane) the flnw mate

landhll gas in response detecting tlmt the measured concen-

trot&on of the lira& gas ts less tluu& a first tlucshoid conccn-
trat&on Additinnaliy. in such entbodintents. one or more flow
control mechanisms ntay be contrnlled to decrease (rather
than increase as the case may be when the first gas is
metlmne) the flow rate landfill gas in response detecting that
the measured concentration of the first as is greater than a
lirst threshold concentration. In such cmbodunents, Ihe
'*YES*'ranch ffom decision block 1204 would connect Io
act 121U instead of the "Yl!S" branch front decision bk&ck
1208, and the "YIIS" bmsnch from decis&on block 1208
would connect tn act 12U6.

As discussed herein. the inventors have developed tech-
niques for controllin extraction of landfill gas m order to
maxinuzc lhe enctgy content of Ihc extracted gas. In some
mubodunents, Ihc tcclmiqucs utvolve iterat&vely ad)ustu&g
the flow rate of extracted landfill gas, based on flow rate and
I&let)1:Iflc collccfltl'Btto&1 I'tlc;Istlfc&uctfts. So Bs to ftlaxttturc thc
pmduct of methane concentration and extracted landfill oas
flow rate. The product of methane concentmot&on and gas
flow rote may provide an estimate of the energy content of
landfill gas bcutg exu acted.

FICi 13 ts a flowcluirl of m& &llustrat&ve process 1300 lor
em&trolling extraction oflandtill gas through a gas extraction
system v ith the goal of maximifin the energy content of
the landfifl gas. Process 13UU ntay be performed by any
suitable system and, fi&r example. may be performed by
control system 500 described herein with reference to FIC).
5. Iu some cmbod&ments. the cnt&rcty of process 1300 may
bc pcrfi&nmxl by an ut situ controller and. for cxamplc, may
be perfomied by in situ contrnller 400 described herein ivith
reference to I'ICi. 4 In some embodiments, one or more acts
of process 13UU may be perfnrmed by an in situ controller
(e g., in situ controller 400) co-located with a flow-control
mechamsm (e.g., a valve) and one or more other acts of
process 1300 may bc pcrfonncd by a rcmotc controller (c.g.,
controller module 504).

Process 1300 begins al acl 1302, whcrc a current measure
of energy content in a first pnrtion of extracted landfill oas
may be obtained ln some embodiments. the measure of
ener~ content may be obtained by: (I) measuring the
concentration of methane in the first portion of ex(mac(ed
landfill gas (c.g., usutg onc or morc of sensors 205, wluch
may include at least onc sensor configurcx) to scuse paruai
prcssitfc it&Id/tit co&loci&&ratio&1 of tltcllla&tc), (2) tllcasuut&g
the flow rate of extracted landfill as (e.g . by using one or
more nf sensors 2U5 to determine a pressure differential
across o & enturi, orifice plate. or other restriction to the flow
of as: by pitot tube. mechanical flow meter. heated wire or
them&al mass flow melar. and/or us&ng any other suitable
tcclm&quc), and (3) calcu)sung an csumatc of thc energy
content as a product ol'lhc measured methane conccntral&on
and the determined flo&v rate. I hough, it should be appre-
c&ated that the measure of energy content may be obtained
in any other suitable way.

Next process 1300 proceeds to act 1304, where one or
morc flow control mccltanisms arc used to change thc flow
rale of gas being exuacted from thc landlill. For example.
thc flow rale ol'rate of gas may be incrcascd at acl 1304. Thc
tlow control mechanism(s) may include one or more valves,
v hich may be opened to a Breater de ree in order to increase
the flov, rate of gas. respectively.

Next process 1300 proceeds to act 1306, where an
iipdti&Cd 11&CBSBIE. Of Ct&CIgy'oil&CI&l ttl II SCcottd po&tlo&1 Ol

extracted landlifl gas may bc obuiincd. Th&s mcusurmuenl
may rctlccl thc impncl ol changes lo the gas flow rale made
at act 1304 nntn the energy content of landfill gas being
extracted 'I'he updated measure of energy content may be
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obtdu&cd in m&y su&(able way and, for cxmuplc. may bc
obtained in the same way as described with reference to act
1302. 1&or example, in some embodiments. the updated
measure of ener y content may be obtained (I) measuring
the concentration of metl&ane in the second portion of
extracted landfill gas (e.g.. usmg one or more of sensors 205,
wh&ch u&dv'&cludc til lcdsl ouc scuso& coufigu&cd lo scuse
partial prcssure and/or coucenlralion of mclhm&c), (2) mwi-
surina the floiv rate of extmcted landfill gas (e.g . by using
one or more of sensors 205 to determine a pressure d&fl'er- la
ential across a venturi. Onfice plate, or other restriction to the
flow of gas: by pitot tube, mechanical flow meter. heated
&sire or thermal mass flow meter, and/or usin any other
suitable (ccluuquc), and (3) calculaling an cslnnalc of thc
m&argy content as a product ol'&e measured metlru&c
concentration and the determined flow rate

Next. process 1300 proceeds to decision block 1308,
where it is determined whether the updated measure of
energy content obta&ned at act 1306 is greater than the
current measure of energy content obtained at act 1302. &o

When it is detcnn&ned that thc updated measure of cncrgy
con&cut is grcdlc&'ian lhc ciurcul u&et&su&c ol cuc& I'on-
tent. pmcess 1300 proceeds, via the Yl I) branch. to act 1312
where one or more flow control mechanism(s) are controlled
to increase the flow rate of gas I'or example, in some
en&bodiments. a single flow control mechanism (e.g.. a
valve) may be controlled to increase the flow rate of landfifl
gas (c.g., by opm&ing lhe valve to a grmlcr degree). In some
mubodimcnts, muluplc flow control mechamsms (at a s&unc

site or different sites &n a landfill) may be controlled to &o

reduce the (low rate of landfill oas In some embodin&ents, a
valve nmy be opened by a predefined increment. for
example. by 5% or by any other suitable amount. In some
embodiments, a flow control mechanism may be controlled
by an in s&tu and/or a rcmolc controller by rimeivu&g one or &i

morc conuol s& nels from thc u& s&lu conlroflcr and/or the
remote controller.

On the other hand, when it is determined that the updated
n&easure of energy content is not greater than the current
measure of ener y content, process 1300 proceeds, via the do

NO bmnch. to act 1310 ~here one or more flow control
mecharusm(s) arc controlled to dccrcasc thc flow rate ofgas.
For cxmnplc. in some mnboduncnts, each ol'nc or morc
i elves may be controlled (c g., by rcce&ving one or morc
control sianals from one or n&ore controllers) to close to a
greater degree (e g., by a predefined increment of any
suitable size or in any other suitable way) in order decrease
the flow rate of landfill gas being extracted.

Aficr one of acts 1310 and 1312 is pcrlbm&cd, thc current
mcasurc of m&crgy content &s cl&anged lo bc lhe updated o

mcasurc ol'nergy content, m&d process 1300 relunw to act
1306, where a new updated measure of energy content in
another portion of ex&meted landfill gas is obtained. 11&ere-

after, decision block 1308 and acts 1310, 1312. Snd 1314
may be repeated. In this way. process 1300 may involve &s

ilcraln ely increas&ng and/or dccrmsu&g lhe flow rale of gas
(c.g.. by open&n and/or closu&g onc ur more valves) m order
lo extract land(ill gds lrdving lugh cncrgy conlenl.

It should be appreciated that process 1300 is illustrative
and that there are variat&ons. For exmnple„ in some embodi- io
ments, the teclufiques for controlling the extraction of land-
fill gas may seek to maximize ener y content in the landfill
gds sub(em( lo one or more constraints on lhe
concentration(s) ol oue or morc other gases (c.g., &ulrogcn
and/or oxygen). Lun&ts on concentration of such gases may Si
be imposed by landfill operators. local regulations, state
regulations. and/or federal regulations. Accordingly. in some

mubodunents, pmccss 1300 may I'urthcr include steps to
n&casurc conccnlrat&ons of nitrogen (e.g . by infi:rru&g nitro-
gen concentration as the concentration of balance gas by
using measured concentrations of oxy en. methane. and
carbon dioxide) anil'or oxygen (e g. using an oxygen sen-
sor)

In turn, at dimis&on block 1308, process 1300 may procccxI
to act 1312 to increase the fiow rale of land(ill gas only when
it is determined both that the updated measure of ener y
content &s greater than the current measure ofenergy content
and the concentration of nitrogen or oxygen is less than a
respective threshold (e g. 2.5% by volume for nitrogen,
5.0% by volume I'or oxygen). Sun&larly, al dixis&on block
1308, process 1300 may proceed to act 1310 to decrease lhe
flov rate of landfill gas &shen it is determined that either the
updated measure of energy content is lower than the current
measure of energy content or that the nitmgen (or oxygen)
concentration is greater than its respect&ve threshold

As d&scusscd hcrcu&, thc imcntors have dcvclopcd lech-
uxlucs for coul&olla&g cxt&'riel&ou of Idudl&ll gas lhdl lake n&lo

account changes in atnu&spheric conditions. such as atmo-
sphcnc pressure. In some embod&ments, the flow mle ol'and(illgas being cxtraclcd may be decrcascd &n rcsponsc lo
increasing atmospheric pressure and/or increased in
response to decreasing atn&ospheric pressure One such
exan&pie embodiment is illustrated in l&I(i 14

FIO 14 is a flowchart of an illustmtive process 1400 for
controlhn extraction ofLandfill as tluough a gas extmction
system based. Sl least u& par(. on aunosphcnc pressure
mcasurmncnts. Proc&as 1400 may bc pcrformcd by any
suitable system and, for example. may be performed by
control system 500 described herein with refemnce to I'l(i
5 In some embodiments. the entirety of process 1400 &nay

be performed by an in sin& controller and. for example. may
be performed by in sin& controller 400 described herein with
reference to FIG. 4. In some embodiments, onc or more acts
of process 1400 may bc pcrformcd by au u& s&tu controller
(e g., in situ controller 400) co-loca(cxt with a flow-control
mechanism (e g, a valve) and one or n&ore other acts of
pmcess 1400 may be perfom&ed by a remote controller (e.g,
controller module 504).

Process 1400 begins at act 1402„where a measurement of
almosphcnc prcssure may be obta&ned. Thw mcasurcd value
(thc *'current atmosphcnc prcssure" value) may bc stored Ibr
subscqucnt companson with one or more other atmosphenc
pressure measurements. In some emlx&din&ents, the measure-
ment of atmospheric pressure n&ay be obtained by using one
or more of external sensors 203 (e ., by an atmospheric
pressure sensor) or in any other suitable way

Next. at act 1404, another measurmncnt of almosphcnc
prcssure (lhc "updated almosphcnc prcssure" value) nuiy be
obtau&cd. Tlus measurmuent may be obtau&cd sf(era tlucsh-
old anlount of time (e .. at least I minute. at least 2 minutes,
at least 5 mi&nites, at least 10 minutes. at least 30 minutes,
at least I hour, at least 5 hours. at least I day. at least one
week. and/or any suitable tlueshold in the I minute-1 week
range). 11&e upda(cd almosphcnc prcssure value nmy bc
compared lo lhc currm&l annosphenc prcssure value al
dixie&on block 1406.

When it is detem&ined that the updated atmospheric
pressure value is greater than the current atmospheric pres-
sure value, process 1400 proceeds, via the YES branch, to
act 1410 v:here one or more flow control mechanism(s) are
controlled lo increase thc flow rale of gas. For cxamplc, in
some cmbodimcnts, a s&ogle flow control mcchaiusm (c.g.,
a valve) may bc controlled to incrcasc the flow rale ol'andfillgas (e g., by opening the valve to a greater degree)
In some embodin&ents, nn&ltiple flow control mechanisms (at
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d smnc sile or diflerent sites in a land(ill) may be controlled
to reduce the flow mate of landfil oas In some embodiments,
a valve may be opened by a predefined increment. for
example. by 5% or by any other suitable amount In some
embodiments, a flow control mechanism may be controlled
by an in situ and/or a remote controller by receiviilg one or
morc conuol si nels from thc ui situ controller and/Or the
remote controller.

On the other hand, when it is determined that the updated
atmospheric pressure value is not greater than the current IB

atmospheric pressure value, pmcess 1400 proceefks, via the
NO bmsnch. to act 1400 ~here one or more flow control
mechanism(s) are controlled to decrease the flow rate of gas.
For cxmnplc. in some mnboduncnts, each ol'nc or morc
salves may be controlled (c g., by receiving one Or morc
control sianals from one or niore controllers) to close to a
greater degree (e g., by a predefined increment of any
suitable size or in any other suitable way) in order decrease
the flow rate of landfill gas being extracted.

After one of acts 1400 and 1410 is performed. the current Io
atmospheric prcssure value Is chtm cd Io bc the updated
atmospheric pressure value, and process 1400 returns Iu act
1404, where a nelv updated atmospheric pressure measure-
nlent is obtained 'I'hereafter, decision block 1406 and acts
1400, 1410, and (4(2 may be repeated. In this way, process
1400 nlay involve itemstively increasing Bnd/or decreasing
the flow rate of as (e.g., by opening and/or closin one or
Inolc vdli cs) based oil dtlllospllcnc prcssill'0 clrdllgcs.

II should bc apprccuited that process 1400 is Illus(relive
and that there are variations. For exmnple„ in some embodi- 10

ment~. the techniques for contmlling the extraction of land-
fill as based on cllanges in atmospheric pressure may do so
subject to one or more constmsints on the concentration(s) of
one or more other ases (eg., nitrogen and/or oxy en).
Lunits on concentration of such uses mdy be imposed by is
landfill operators, pipclinc operators, local regulations, state
IcgU ill lnulw illul/of Ibdcral fcgidailons. Accordingly. ui some
embodiments. pmcess 1400 may further include steps to
nleasnre concentrations of nitmgen (e g, by inferring nitro-
gen concentration as the concentmstion of balance as by do

using measured concentrations of oxygen, methane. and
carbon dioxide) and/or oxygen (c.g., using an oxygen sen-
sor).

In turn. at decision block 1406, process 1400 may proceed
to act 1410 to increase the tlov: rate of landfill gas only when
it is determined both that there is a decrease in atmospheric
pressure and the concentration of nitro en or oxygen is less
than a respective threshold (e.g., 2.5% by volume for
mtrogcn. 5 0'!o by volume for oxygen). Similarly, at decision
block 1406, process 1400 may proceed Io act 1400 to 0

decrease the flow rate of land(ill gas when It Is dctermincd
that either there Is an increase in atmospheric pressure or that
the nitrogen (or oxygen) concentration is greater than its
respective threshold.
Site-Level Landfill Oas Ex(mac(ion Oontrol 1.

Land(ill gas collcctcxt Ibom muliiplc diiTerent extraction
wells in a land(ill Is aggregated at a gas Output. For example,
IhC gas 0 il (pi l1 illa)'C d pow CI pldill IIIII I Us Cs Ihe BggtCgau:0
landfill gas to generate electricity. In another example, the
gas omput may be a processing plant v;here landfill gas ic
collected from the extmsction v ella undergoes treatmem. The
inventors have recognized that the pov,er pLant may require
thc dggrcgatcd land(ill gas to hBvc d ccrldlll encl y'olllellt
in order Io process thc aggrcgatc lmidlill gas ms(cad of
fldruig it. Accordingly, Ihc uiventors llave dcvclopcd a ss
control system that concurrently contnils extraction of land-
fil aas from multiple wells based on a target energy content
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for Ihc gas output (c.g., power planL trcatmmlt plant). Thc
multiple wells nlay each have a valve disposed in well
piping coupled to the weil that modulates a flow: rate of
landfill gas being extracted fmm the well In some embodi-
ments. the control systenl may obtain a value indicatin a
measured energy content of landfill gas collected at the gas
output, and determine whmher the mcasurcd energy content
ls dlflcfcn( frolll II target energy'olin:IIL Ill rcspollsc 10

determining that the measured energy content is ditTerent
from the tar et energy content, the contml system may
cmltrol the valves disposed in the well piping to contml floiv
rates of landfill gas being extracted fmm the nulltiple wells.
The controller may change the degree to which each of the
valves Is open Io cliange the flow rates.

In some cmbodimmits. mlergy content ol'and(ill gas or
other fuel may indicate an anlount of energy per unit of
volume or mass of the landfill as or other fuel. When
energy content of landfill gas or other filel indicates an
amount of energy per unit volume of the gas or fuel. the
energy content may be referred to as "energy density". Some
embodiments of thc Ieclmology descnbcd hcrcul involve
controlluig gas cxtrdcuon usuig energy content (e.g.. bascxI
on nleasured and target energy content). which encompasses
contls1111ng SBB CXISBCtloll USin CflCI'gy'ontcflt pCI'llllt
volume (energy density), energy content per unit ot Inass. or
any other suitable measure of energy content In some
embodiments. using energy content for controlling gas
cxtraclion may uivolve obmiining a mcasurc of cncrgy con-
tent of Imidiil1 gas, comparing tlu: nua sure of mlcrgy content
against a target energy content in the landfill gas, and
controlhng one or more valves in the landhll gas extraction
system based on results of the comparison (e g, based on the
difl'erence between the measured and target energy content).

The inventors have recokniized that landfill gas collected
at a gas output may be rcquircd to mimt threshold levels of
quality for subscqucnt usc. For cxmnple, a power plant that
IISCS IIIC COIICC(Cd Ialldfill gtlS nldv I'CqUlfc tlltn IhC lalldilll
gas have energy content within a range of energy content. If
the energy content of the collected landfill gas is outside of
the specified range. the power plant may be unable to use the
extmcted Iandhli gas. and the gas may need to be flared.
Accordingly. thc inventors have developed a contml system
for pClfomllllg Cirof ICC01 cfv'n B sl(Utnlon Illdt lhC Ialldilll
gas collected at Ihc gas output does not mcct a target rtm c
of energy content In solne embodiments, the contnil system
obtains a value indicating a measured energy content of the
Landfill gas collected at the gas output from multiple wells.
The system determines lvhether the measured energy con-
tcnl is within thc target rmige ol cncrgy content. In thc case
thai the mcasurcd energy content Is outside ol'hc target
fdllge Of CBCrgy COIIICIII, Illc Coll(till sy'sn:ill Coll(IOIS IUUhiplC
valves disposed in lvell-pipin to change tlov: rates of
landfill gas being extracted front the lvells 'I'he contml
system may change the degree to which each of the valves
is open to chan e the flow rates.

Thc inventors hale recogiuzcd that tlm quahty of land(ill
gas cxtrdctcd from a gas extraction well is alTccted bv a
venery ol ihflcrcnt factors. By way of cxamplc mid nol
linutation, such factors may include changes in bammetric/
ambient pressure, changes in ambient temperature, precipi-
tation. and chan es in pressure of a vacuum source. Fur-
themlore, extraction from an individual well may have to be
adlustcd such that landlill gas aggrcgatcd from multiple
wells meets ccrtaui standards (c.g., cncrgy content stan-
dards, balance gas limits. ctc.). Accorihngly, thc uivmitors
have developed a system for controlling extraction of land-
fill gas froin a gas extraction lvell based on multiple factors
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In some cmboduncnts, thc system has d controller lhal
deternlines one or nlore control variables based on measure-
ments of chan e in pressure of a vacuum source. change in
barometric pressure outside of the landfill, change in ambi-
ent tempemsture outside of the landfill, and/or a quality of
aggregated landfill gas from multiple wells. The system then
controls a flow control mcchalusm (e.g., a valve) 10 adlust a
flow rale of landlill gas being cxlraclcd Irom the gas
extraction v,ell based on the control variable(s)

FI(i 15 illustrates an example environinent 1500 in which in
aspects of the teclulology described herein may be imple-
mented. The envirotunent 1500 includes a Landfill 1502,
Ivhich holds decomposing waste 1504. The decomposing
waste 1504 produces landlill gas (LFC) 1506A-C which
flow s oui Ibom the landlill 1502 through gds cxtr mtion wells
1508A-( A gas extraction well may also be refeIVOI to
herein as a "well" qhe gas extraction v ella 1508A-C
include respective lvellheads 1509A-C liach of the gas
extraction wells 1508A-C is coupled to a respective one of
the controllers 1510A-C throu/I the wellhead of the gas Io
extraction well. Each of the controllers 1510A-C may be
conligure Io locally conlrol cxtmcnun of gas from the gas
extraction well that the contnlller is coupled to A controller
coupled to a particular well may be referred to herein as a
"local controller" A gas collection system 1512 collects the
landfill gas extracted from the wells 1508A-C. The gas
collection system 1512 supplies the extracted Landfil gas to
d power plant 1514. The power phmt 1514 may be commu-
nicatively coupled to a multiiwcll coniroller 1516. Thc
multi-well controller 1516 is communicatively coupled to Io
the controllers 1510A-('ssociated with ivells 1508A-C.
'I'he nlulti-well contmller 1316 receives„ fmm the power
plant 1514„ information indicating as quality of landfill gas
aggregated from the wells 1508A-C. The nmlti-well con-
troller 1516 uses the ultbnuanon lo li:cd control ulputs tu the 11

local conuollcrs 1510A-C to globally control exlractliui of
landfill gas at thc wells 1508A-C. Ii should bc appreciated
that although three wells are shown in I'l(i 15. this is by way
of example and not limitation. as a site may include any
suitable number of wells (e g., at least IO, at least 50. Bt least do

100, at least 250, between 50 and 1000 wells).
In some embodiments. thc gas collccuon system 1512

includes a vacuum source. Thc vacuum source generates a
ncgdiive prcssure difli:renllal bclwcen lhc gas collection
systenl 1512 and the landfill 15()2. 'lite negative pressure
differentia causes the landfill gas 1506A-('o flow from the
landtill 1502 to the as collection system 1512 titroupt the
wells 1508A-C. In some embodiment~, the gos collection
system 1512 may compose ml addiiiondl location where
cxtractcd landfill gds is stored. and/or where thc cxtractcd o

landfill gas may be trcatcd (e.g., by removulg mlpuritics)
before heine supplied to the poiver pLSnt 1514 In smne
embodiments. the gas collection system 1512 Inay include a
processing pLant where the collected landfill gos is treated.
The landfill gas may be treated to modify concentration(s) of Ss

onc or more ol'hc gases that nuikc up flle lmldtill gas. In
some emboduncnts, thc processulg plmll may bc configured
lo treat ihe landlill gas 10 increase an energy conlmll of thc
landfill gas. Iior example. the landfill gas may include
methane. Oxy en, carbon dioxide, hydrogen sultide. nitro- io

en, and other gases. The processin plant may reduce the
concentration(s) of one or more noremethone gases to
incrcdsc energy content (c.g., energy density) OI'he col-
lcctcd landlill gas. Thc power plant 1514 may bc configured
10 gcncldtc clcclrlcllv Usnlg fllc cxlracuxi IBndfill gils. For si
example, the power plant 1514 may bum the extracted
landhll gas to turn a mtor of an electricity generator or a

turbulc. Although the gas collection system 1512 and thc
power plant 1514 are shoivn separately in I'I(i 15. in soine
embodiments, the gas collection systenl 1512 and the power
plant 1514 Iu;I)'c conlpolmnts of a BUlglc svsiciu

The power plant 1514 includes one or more sensors
1514A which the power plant may use to determine one or
more measures of quality of extracted landlill gas. The
landfill gas may bc collected from multiple wells at lhe
landfill 1502, such as wells 1508A-(1 In some embodi-
mentg the sensor(s) 1514A may be configured to measure an
ener y content (e.g, energy density) of collected landfill
gos For example. the sensor(s) 1514A may Include a gas
cluomatograph that measures concentmtions of one or more
of the gases that male up the collected landlill gas, and uses
thc conccntttltlon(s) io calcUitllc content of cncrgv nl lhc
collected landfill gas. i'or exmnple, the gas chmmatograph
may determine a concentration of methane in the collected
landfill gas and use it to calculate the energy content. 'the
multi-well controller 1516 may receive one or more values
indicating the measured quality of collected landfill gos. In
some mnbodimcnts, the mulu-well controller 1516 may
rccclvc d vtllilc uldlcdtlng d nlctisUI'cd cncrgv content (Lvg.,
ener y density) of the collected landfill gas

In some embodimentg each of the local contmflers
151()A-('. controls extraction of landfill gas klcally at a
respective one of the gas extraction v ella 1508A-C. The
controller may be configured to operate to control extmsction
of landfill gos to achicvc d desired target ol'nergy content
of cxtl'Ilctcd huldiill gus. conlposlnon ol cxlldcnxl Iandfill
gas, flow rate of gas extraction. regulatory requirements,
and/or other parameters In some embodinlents, the control-
ler nlay be configured to control a flow rate of landfill oas
bein extracted from the well. For example. the controller
may be confi nued to control a position of a valve disposed
hl well-plphlg of thc v:cll which hl IUnl nlodifltllcs II flow
rate of landfill gas bmng extracted from thc well Extmlple
operation of a controller Is described above w 1th rcfcrcncc lo
III(ig. 1-3. A local controller may also be referred to herein
as Ba hl-sltli control incchanLsnl.

In some embodiments, the nnilti-v ell controller 1516
controls extraction of landfill as globally across multiple
gas cxlrdctton Cells, ulcliidlng flu: gds extraction wells
1508A-C. In some cmboihmenls. thc multi-well controller
1516 may bc conligurcxl lo concurrently control extraction
of landfill gas from multiple wells ('oncurrently controlling,
extraction of landfill gas fmm multiple wells involves cmis-
in anadjustmelu in a valve at a first well durin a first time
period, and in a valve at o second well durin a second time
period fluit Ilt ILIIst piinldfly'vcrlBps wlfll flu: filsl ihnc
period. Thc multi-well controller 1516 may rccmvc one or
more values indicanng one or morc measures of gos quahly
of landfill gas aggregated from multiple wells In some
embodinlents, the multi-well controller 1516 may be con-
figured to receive value(s) indicatin measured energy con-
tent of collected landfill gos. The multi-well controller 1516
may control the connollcrs al 1510A-C based on the mca-
slIILxi cncrg)'onlcn( In Boule cnlbixhnlcnls, flu: UIUlll-well
controller 1516 may bc conligurcd to dctcrmlnc whcthcr thc
measured energy content meets a target energy content
,'uld/or Is wlthhl a target I'BngL'f encrgv colttcnt. In rcsponsc
to detemlining that the measured energy content does not
meet the tar et energy content or is outside the tar et mange
of energy content, lhc mullii well conlrollcr may adtuel flow
rates oflmldfill gas bcmg cxtraclcd from the wells 1508A-C.
The nnilti-well controller 1516 may transmit onc or more
cmltrol inputs to the controllers 1510A-('o adjust the floiv
mates
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In some mubodiments, each of the controllers 1510A-C

may include a valve whose position control ~ a tlow rate of
landfill gas being extmcted fnim a respective well 'the
multi-well cnntroller 1516 may control the positions of the
valves of the controllers 1510A-C to control. globally. flov
rates of landfill gas being extmcted from the wells 1508A-C.
In some embodiments. thc multi-well conuoller 1516 may
be conligurcd to control the posiuons of flie valves of the
controllers 1510A-('y transmitting a control variable to
each of the controllers 1510A-(1 liach of the controllers in
1510A-('ses the control variable to determine an adjust-
ment to make to the dree that the valve beiiig controlled
by the controller is open. In some embodiments. rhe multi-
wcfl controller 1516 may transmit a valve position adjust-
ment to each of thc controllers 1510A-C. The controllers
1510A-( niay be configured to apply the received adjust-
ment to the respective valves

In snme embodinients. each of the lncal contmllers
1510A-C that control landfill as extraction locally mny
incorporate input from the multi-well controller 1516. For in
cxtunple, a local controller may dc(ermine onc or more
ad) ustment s to make to a position of a valve based on a value
of a control variable received from the inulti-well contrnller
1516. Additinnally or alternatively, in some embodiments, a
local cnlitmller may determine other adjustments to the
valve locally based on input provided thorn sources orher
than the multi-well contmller 1516. The local controller mny
bc coniigured to usc one or morc locally dctemuncd mea-
sures of charactcnstics ol'andlill gas being gas extracted
fmm a respective well to determine adjustments lror ic
example. the local controller may deteunine adjustnients
based on energy content and/or concentration of methane in
land(ill gas bein extmcted from the well. In some embodi-
ments, the local controller may be confi ured to contml flov
rate of landlill gas being extracted from the well usuig ii
Ilicaslllcs ol colldltloils oiimidc ol illc will. For exalllple. tile
local conuollcr may usc mcasurcd or predicted clruigcs in
ambient teniperature, changes in baminetric pressure, and/or
changes in vacuuni pressure to control the flov rate.

In some embodiments. each of the controllers 1510A-C tn
may be configured to incorporate input received from the
multi-well controller 1516 to dctemunc control adlustmmits.
For cx;miplc, thc controller may usc a value of a control
i ariablc rimcived from thc multi-well controller 1516 and
one or more values of locally determined control variables
to determine an adjustnient that is to be applied to a valve of
the controller Techniques by which n controller locally
controls extraction of Landfil gas are discussed herein.

In some embodiments, thc mulu-well controller 1516 may
comprise at least one computer. The at least one computer n

may communicate with thc controllers 1510A-C. In some
embodiments. the niulti-well contmller 1516 may be cnn-
figured to periodically transmit one or more control inputs to
the controllers 1510A-C. In come embodimenrs, the multi-
ivell controller 1516 may v irelessly transmit the conrrol s.
input(s) to the controllers 1510A-C. In some embodimmits,
the mulu-well controller 1516 may conmiurucate with thc
controllers 1510A-C over wired connections.

lq(i 16 is a floivchart of an illustmtive process 1600 for
controlling extraction of landfill gas from nniltiple gas ic
extraction wells Process 1600 may be performed at lensr in
part by usin nuilti-v ell controller 1516 and mulriple local
controllers 1510A-C dmcusscd above with relbrcncc to FI( L

15.
Process 1600 begins at acts 1602 and 1604 where local si

adjustments are determined by local controllers, and global
adjustments are deternimed by the multi-well controller.

In some emboduncnts, each of multiple local contmllers
deternnnes one nr more adjustments to apply to a flow
control mechanism disposed in piping of a well that the local
controller is cnntigured to control 'I'he tlow control mecha-
nism may be a valve disposed in well piping ofthe well. The
position of the valve niny determine a flow rate of landfill
gas being cxtractmi lbom thc w cll. A local controller nmy be
configurcxl to detcrmuie local adlusuncnts based on one or
nxire factors (he factor(s) may include chamcteristics of
landfill gas being extracted from the landfill, conditions of
an environment inside the landfill. conditions of an envi-
ronment outside of the Lnndfifl. a vacuum pressure. and/or
other uifonnation. In sonic embodiments, each of the local
controllers may be con(igurcdl to (I) obtain measuremcnts of
thc factor(s), (2) usc thc mcasurmuents to dctcnninc values
to determine the adjustment(s) using the measurements

In some einbodinients, the niulti-well contmller deter-
nunes one or more g)obal adjustments that are to be applied
at multiple ~elis. The nnilti-ivell controller may be confi-
ured to obtain one or more values indicatin one or more
measures of quoit(y of landlifl gas collimted lbom the mul-
tiple ivclls, and dc(ermine the global ad)ustment(s) based on
the measure(s) of gas quality. In some embodiments, the
nnilti-well cnntmller may be conhgured to obtain a value
indicating a measured ener y content of the collected land-
fill gas The multi-well controfler may be configured to
determine whether the measured ener y content matches a
target cncrgy con(cut. When thc mull&-well controller deicr-
mincs tlmt thc measured cncrgy content docs not match thc
target energy cnntent (or is outside a specified range of
energy cnntent), the multi-well controller niay determine a
global adjustment to apply tn multiple valves disposed in
v ell-pipin of wells to change flow rates of landfill gas
bein extracted from the wells.

Next. process 1600 proceeds to uct 1606, whcrc it is
dctcrnuncd whether imidlill gas aggrcgatcd from the mul-
tiple wells mccts target rcquiremmits. In some cmboduucnts,
the requirements may include a mange of energy content that
the aggregated landfill gas must nieet in order to be utilixed
for an intended function. For example, the aggregated land-
fill gas may be required to have an energy content within a
particular range in order I'or a power plant to use thc lmidlill
gas to gcliclilie elcctrlcltv. Ill aliotller cxalllplc, tlii'gglc-
gatixl landfill gas may be required to mcct regulatory or
government standards of gas composition

If at act 1606 it is deterniined that the aggregated landfill
gns does meet the requirements. then process 1600 proceeds
to act 1610. where the local and lobe) contml adjustments
dctcrnuncd at acts 1602 and 1604 arc apphcd to the valves
that control tlow rates of landlill gas tluough thc wells. Ill
some embodiments, thc local controllers may combine the
local adjustment(s), mid global adjustnient(s) to obtain a
single final adjustment that is applied to a respective valve
For exnmpie. the local adjustments and global adjustments
may be combined (e... via a sum„a v eifrhted sum, etc.) to
obtain a final adlustmmit to apply to thc valve. In some
mubodunents, thc local conuollcr muy bc con(igurcd to
conunand movement of an actuator io adlust the degree to
v hich the valve is open. lier example, the controller inay
modulate a throttle that causes the actuator to change the
position of the valve.

If nt act 1606 it is determined that the aggregated landfill
gas docs not mcct the requircmcnts, then process 1600
proceeds to act 1608 where the mulu-well controller dcier-
nuncs error condition rccovcry adjustments to apply glub-
ally In some embodimentg the error condition adjustments
may override or take precedence over local adjustments
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and/or global ad)us(men(s dctcmiincd at acts 1602 and 1604
to insure that the aggregated landfill as meets requirements
ol'use. For example. thecrror condiuon adjustments may be
a default change in position to apply to all the valves to
clrange a quality of land(ill gas being exirac lcd simh thai thc
collected landfill gas meets the requirements.

After detemuning the error condition adjustments. pro-
cess 1600 proceeds to act 1610 where the error condition
ad) ustnients are apphed to the valves. In some embodiments,

1 I 1

thc local controllers may reccivc ihe error condition adjust-
ments front the multi-v ell controller. The local controllers
may be conligurcd to apply lhc error condilion recovery
adjustments I'or example, each kical controller conunands
moi erncni of an actuator to adjusl thc position ol the valves
accordin to the received error condition recovery adjust-
ments. In some embodiments, the local controllers may be
confiuured to receive a signal indicating an error recovery
condition. In response. the local controllers may apply
rixeivcd signal io control the degree lo winch a respeclivc
valve is open.

FI( k 17 shows a block diagriun ol'a control system 1700
fiir locally controlling flow of landfifl gas at a gas extraction
w cfl. In sonu: embodiments, thc control system 1700 may bc
implemented, in part, by one or more local controllers
1510A/C dcscnbed above with rcfi:rance to Fii L 15.

In the illustrated embodinient, the systein 1700 obtains
control variables 1702A-E and applies respective sins
1704A-I i to the control variables 1702A-I i to obtain respec-
tive adjustments for each of the control variables. The i(l

control variables 1702A-E may bc used as control inputs by
the systeni 1700. The system 1700 includes an accumulator
1706 which combines and acciumilatcs (he adiusnncnts. The
systenl 17UO includes a gate (700. which prevents applica-
non ol'he ad( usunenis until a tlucshold ad) ustmeni prcssure
1710 is reached qhe threshold pressure 1710 may be a
minimum magnitude of adjustment required to trigger apph-
cation of the ad(ustment by the system 1700. Once the
pending adjustments reach the threshold 1710. the pending So

ad)us(ments are applttxt io a valve aciualor 1711 wluch then
causes the position of a valve disposed in piping of a
collection well 1712 to change.

In some embodiments, an adlustmeni to a valve may bc
specified in terms of a degree to ivhich a valve is to be
opened or closed lior example. the adjustment may be a
percentage change in position of the valve (e.g.. 10'lv more
open or closed). In another example, the adjustment may be
an amount by which ihc valve position is to be clxingcd (c.g.,
+/— 5 degrees). In some embodiments. an adjuslmeni may be o

an absolute posiuon ol the valve. For example, thc adjusl-
nlent nlay be a percentage specifying a particular position of
the valve (e.g.. 0-100'g open) ln another example. the
adjustnient may be a degree value specifying an absolute
position of the valve (e.g . 0-100 detrrees). SS

In the illustratixl cmboduncnt, (he system 1700 includes a
smisor package 1714 to obtmn mcasuremcnt(s) of onc or
morc pcrlomiance metncs Thc sysiem 1700 uicludes a latch
1716 for storing a previous nieasurement ofthe perfonnance
metric(s). I he systenl 1700 compares a ineasurement of the ii!

perfilrniance metric(s) taken after application of an adjust-
ment to a measurement of the performance metric(s) taken
poor to thc applicution of ihc adjusuncni. The result of the
comparison is used as fcixiback control uiput 1702E In
some cmbodinu:nis. a performance metnc may be an cncrgy Si
content of landfill gas being extmcted froin the collection
well 1712. a concentration of methane in the landtill gas

being extracted from the collection well 1712, alai,'or a flow
mate of landfill gas being extracted front the collection well
1712

In the illustrated embodinlent, the system 1700 includes a
second accunndator 1709 which accumulates adjustments
that hale been applied to the valve actuator 1711. The
applied adlustmcnis thai have hemi accumu)atixl by (he
accumulator 1709 are subtracted lkom pending adjusimmits
such tlmt the adjustments may be applied in discrete incre-
ments lior example, if a pendin adjustment of 5 degrees
meets the action threshold 1710, and is applied to the valve
actuator 1711. the 5 de ree adjustment that is applied to the
valve actuator 1711 is tracked by the accumulator 1709. In
a subsequent control cycle, ihc pmiduig ad)us(men( value
may remaul at 5 degrees. The previous 5 dcgrcc adlusimcnl
tracked by the accumulator 1709 is subtracted fnim the
pending adjustment value such that the adjustnient pressure
is 0. Accordingly, no additional adjustment is applied to the
valve actuator 1711. Tlfis allows pending adjustments to be
applied in discrete increments such that an eflect of an
applied adjustmeni can bc measured by ihc sensor package
1714.

In some embodiments, the system 1700 may be coo(ig-
ured to use a measured chan e in vacumn pressme 1702A as
a control input I'he clmnge in vacuunl pressure 1702A may
indicate a chan e in a pressure difl'erential between a gas
output and the landfill. The pressure differential causes
landiill gas to flow from the landlill io tlm gas output flmiugh
collection well 1712. Thc system 1700 may apply a tunable
gaul parameter ( —Kv) 1704A to the measured change in
vacuum pressure If the pressure differential decreases by a
certain amoiuit, the system may obtam an adjustment to
reduce a flov, rate of Lutdfiil as being extracted from the
collection lveli 1712. For example. the adjustment may be
onc (hilt rcsulm ill closlllg thc villvc furtilcl'f (lie prt'ssillc
diifcrmiiial incrcascs by a certain amount, thc system may
obtain an adjustmcni io increase a flow rate of landiill as
bcmf extracted from the collection well 1712 lior example,
the adjustinent may be opening, the valve further

In some embodiments, the system 1700 may be config-
ured to use a measured clmnge in barometric pressure 1702B
as a control input. Thc cluuige in barometric prcssure may bc
mcasurcd over a pcnod ol'une. An incrcasc in baromcinc
prcssilrc over (hc pcllod of tllllc illiiy'llcrciisc a prcssillc
ditferential betiveen the landfill and air outside of the land-
fill. As a result. more air may permeate into the landfill and
afl'ect composition of landfill gas being extracted from the
Landfill. In some instances, this may result in decreased
concentration ol'methane in the land lill gas wluch rcsulis in
the land(ill gas having a lower energy con(cut. Thc system
may apply a gain paramtxcr ( —Ka) 1704B to the mcasurtxi
change in bammetric pressure If there is a positive change
in barometric pressure. the system may determine a corre-
sponding adjustment to reduce a flow mte of landfill gas
being extracted from the ivell 1712 to miti ate effects of the
nsc ui prcssure. II'hcrc is a negative change in baromcinc
prcssure. thc system may dcicrminc a corresponduig ad)ust-
ment to incrcasc a liow rate of landlill gas being extracted
from the well 1712.

In sonic embodiments, the system 1700 may be config;
ured to continuously obtain measurements of the barometric
pressure. In some embodiments, the system 1700 may be
configurtxl (o obtain a mcasurcmcnt cvcry I nnnuic, 2

nunutcs, 5 nunuics. 4 muiuics, 5 minutes, 6 nunuies. 7

nunutcs, 0 minutes. 9 mmuies, or 10 minutes In some
embodinlents, the system 17UO may be configured to cal-
culate a running average mare of change of barometric
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prcssure. In some embodiments, lhe system 1700 may bc
confi ured to determine whether the magnitude of the cal-
cu)ated rate of change of the barometric pressure is greater
than a tlireshnld mate of change In response to determining
that the magnitude of the calculated mate of change is greater
than the threshold mote of change. the system 1700 may
tnggcr a rcsponsc to thc clrdngc in banunclnc prcssure. If
there ts d positive chdugc iu lhc Itin: 01 chBugc 01 lhc
barometric pressure, the system may determine a corre-
sponding adjustment to reduce a flow rate nf landtill gas in

being extracted from the well 1712 to mitigate etfects of the
rise in pressure. If there ls a negative change in the rate of
change of the barometric pressure, the system may deter-
ut itic d corresponding Bil)iisunent lo ulcicdsc a fli1w Isle of
landlill gas being cxtractcd fmm thc wc)i 1712. I

In some enibodiments. the threshold rate of change may
be 0.05 mbar/hour, O.l mbar/hour, 0 15 mbar/hour. 0 2
mbarqtour, 0 25 mbar/hour, Og mbar/hour„ 0 55 mbarihour,
0.4 mbar/lmur„0.5 mbar/hour 0.55 mbnr/hour. 0.6 Inbar/
hour. 0.65 mbar/hour„0.7 mbar/hour, 0.75 mbar/hour. 0 g Io
mbar/hour. 0.05 mbar/hour, 0.9 mbar,'hour, 0.95 mbar/hour,
UI I ulbar/holim

In some enibodiments. the system 1700 inav be conhg-
ured to use a measured change in ambient temperature
1702( as a control input When an ainbient temperature
outside of the landfill decreases by a certain amount. the
permeability of a covering placed over the landfill may
increase. As a result. ndditional air from lhc almosphcrc
around lhc landfill may enter thc land(ill mid aflbct compo-
sition of the landfill gas beuig extmcted linr example, a to
concentratinn nf methane in the landfill oas being extmscted
may be reduced. which results in reduced energy content of
the landfill gas being extmscted. The system 1700 may be
configured to apply a gain parameter (Kr) 1704C to the
mcasurcd change in ambient temperature. If lhe mnbmul si
tcmpcralurc decrcascs over a period of umc, lhe system may
oblaui a corresponding adflistmcnl ilml reduces a flow rate of
landhll as front the well 1712 to mitigate efl'ects of the drop
in temperature. If the ambient temperature increases, the
system niay obtain a corresponding adjustment to increase a do

flow mate of landfill gas being extracted from the well 1712.
In some embodiments. thc system 1700 may be config-

ured lo usc an Bggrcgalc gas quality coiurol vanablc 1702D.
Thc aggrcgalc gas quality control variable may bc oblauied
fmm a multi-mell controller that determines global adjust-
ments to be apphed to niultiple gas extraction wells at a
landfill. The avvregate gas quality control variable may be
determined as described below with reference to FICi 18.
Thc system 1700 may apply a gain parameter (Ks) 1704D to
thc aggregate gas quahty control vanablc 1702D. Tlic sys- o

0:ui ulav'ictcrnuuc du dilfUsliucul lo incrcasc the flow trite
of landfill aas being extracted from the well 1712 in
response to more positive values of the contrnl variable, and
an adjustment to decrease the flow rate of Lsndfill gas being
extracted fmm the well 1712 in response to more ne ative 11

1 alues ol thc control vanablc.
In some embodiments. thc system 1700 may be config-

ured to use a feedback contml input 1'702E detcrmuied
based on a measured etfect of one or inore applied adjust-
ments In some embodiments, the systein may be coidigured io
to iniplement a reedy hill climbing feedback input. The
system 1700 may nniltiply a measured efi'ect of the perfor-
mance metric(s) ol an apphed adflislmcnl by lhc applied
adluslmcnl. II lhc apphcd adluslmenl rcsullcd m a negative
cfii:tx on lhc pcrformancc, thc li:edback 1704E will bc an si
opposite of the applied adjustment lsor example, if an
applied adjustment of+I degrees resulted in a —2% decrease

iu concentration ol metluuic, lhc value ol the fi:cdback inpul
17U2li will be —2 ivhich is in the opposite direction of the
applied adjustment ('onveisely. if the applied adjustment
resulted in a positive effect on the perfiirniance, the feedback
1704E will continue in a direction of the applied adjustment.
For example, if an applied adjustment of +I de rees results
iu a +2% utcrcase ui concentration of methane, lhe value of
the fccdback input 1702E will bc 2. Thc system 1700 may
apply a gain parameter (Ku) 17U411 to the feedback 1702) I

In snme embodiments, the system 1700 may be config-
ured to use a predicted chan e in barontetric pressure as a
control input. An increase in barometric pressure may affect
landfill as being extracted from the well 1712. Using
prcdictcd changes ui barometric prcssure may allow thc
system 1700 to bias n flow of landlill gas to mitigate efibcls
of future actual changes in barometric pressure on landfill
gas being extracted front the ivell 1712 1 he system 1700
may apply a pain parameter tn a predicted change in
barometric pressure. If the system obtains a predicted
increase in barometric pressure. the system may obtain a
corresponding adlusunmil to decrease a flow rale of landiill
gas bcuig extracted from lhc wel11712. If the system oblams
a predicted decrease in barometric pressure, the system may
obtain a corresponding adjustment to increase a flow mate of
landfill gas being extracted from the well 1712

In some embodiments, the system 1700 may be config-
ured to use a predicted change in ambient tempemsture as a
control input. As dcscribcd above, B change in mnbicnt
tcmperaturc may afliwl lantfftll gas being cxlractcd from thc
v ell 1712. Using predicted changes in ambient tempemsture
may allow the systeni 1700 tn bias the flow of landfill gas to
nutigate effects of future changes in the ambient tempemsture
on the landfiil gas being extracted from the well 1712. The
system 1700 may apply a gain parameter to a predicted
change ui mnbicnl temperature. II lhc system obtains a
prcdictcd incrcasc in dmbimil temperature prcssure. Ihe
system may obtain a corresponding adluslmcnl to increase a
flov rate of landfill gas being extracted from the well 1712
If the system obtains a predicted decrease in ambient tem-
perature, the svstem may obtain a corresponding adjustment
to decrease a flovv rate of landfill as bein extracted from
thc wc)i 1712.

In some embodiments, the system 1700 may use other
Control IilpUIS ui dik!I(ion 01 Or uisli ad Ol lhoSC Il)USlidlCd ui
lii(i. 17 In some embodiments. the systeni 1700 may be
configured to use a value indicating a nieasured current
precipitation and/or predicted precipitation outside of the
Landfill as a control input. A change in precipitation mny
alfcct landlill gas being cxlractcd Irom lhc landiill. For
example, thc value may uidicate a mcasurcd amount ol'recipitation(c.g., mches) and/or B type ol precipitation
(e g., snow, rain. hail) Snme embodiments are not )united to
any particular set nfcontrol inputs. Some enibodiments may
use any combination of control inputs discussed herein.

In some embodiments, the system 1700 may be config-
urcd to oblaui values 01'nc or more control inputs usuig
local sensors. For example, values ol control inputs
1702A-C nuiy be obtained using smisors ihat are part of thc
control system In some embodiments, the system 1700 inay
be configured to receive values of one or more control inputs
from an external systeni. For example„ the system 1700 mny
access barometric pressure changes. ambient temperature
changes, forecasted baromcuic prcssure changes. mid fore-
casted iunbient lempcralurc clmngcs from a computer sepa-
rate from thc system 1700.

In snme embodiments. the gain paranieters used by the
system nmy be tunable. I )ifferent wells may react differently
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to venous cltanges. lite gain parmnetcrs mdy bc tuned based
on unique characteristics of the well 1712 iior example,
methane concentration in landfill oas being extracted from a
firs well niay be more sensitive to changes in fiow rate than
land(ill gas being extracted from a second well. Each well
may have 0 set of gain parameters that have been tuned for
thc well. In some embodimmits, gain par uncters at each well
may bc tuned to maximize perform mcc a(1hc veil. In some
embodiments. gain parameters may be tuned such that
effects of control inputs are uniform acniss difi'erent wells. 10

In some embodintents, the gain parameters may be tuned
manually or automatically.

In some embodiments, the system 1700 may utilize dif-
li:rmit gains for controlluig thc opening imd closuig of thc
Valve. For example, a lirst sct ol'nc or morc gains may bc
used for controlling opening of the valve and a second set of
one or more gains niay be used for controlling, closing of the
valve, with the first and second sets of gains being different
front one another. For example. different vacuum pressure
change gains Kr may be used fiir controlling oPening and 30

closing a Valve. Addiuonally or alternativclyo difibrent baro-
metric prcssure change gains K„may bc used for controlling
openin and closing a valve Additionally or alternatively,
ditferent ambient temperature change gains Kr may be used
for controlling opening and closing a valve Additionally or
alternatively. different ambient temperature change gains Kr
may be used for controllin opening and closing a valve.
Additionally or altcmntivcly, ihlfcrcn1 dggrcgaIe gas quality
control gduis Ks may be used lor controlling opcmng and
closing a valve Additionally or alternatively. different feed- 30

back sins Ko may be used for controlling opening and
closing a valve Additionally or alternatively„ditferent action
thresholds 1710 may be used for controlling opening and
closing a valve. Thus. It should be appreciated that difi'erent
gmns for any ollc or Iilorc of Ilic gaiils Kw Ka, Ks, Ko Ko Is
and action tlucsholds may be used for controlluig opening
and closing ol'he valves.

In some embodiments, roue or more of the gains for a
valve may be based on how quickly the composition of gas
flowing tltniupot a valve from a well chan es Bs a result of do

a valve adjustment. When the composition of gas changes
morc rapidly in rcsponsc to a valve adjusImenl opera(ion
(c.g.. C10Slllg OI'pClllllg), (hell thC galll Ior Iha! ValvC

opera iion may bc sct to n lower value. When (hc coiIlposl(ion
of gas changes more slowly in response to a valve adjust-
ment operation, then the gain for that valve operation may
set to a hi/ter value. For example. suppose that the com-
position of gas fiowin through a valve from a ivell changes
morc rapully in rcsponsc to opciung of a valve than 10

closing of the valve. In that situation. one or morc gains of 0

thc valve may bc set lower (c.g.. a lira( gain) for the opening
adjustment than fbr the closing adjustment (e.g . a second

ain larger than the hrst pain)
In some embodiments. the system 1700 may include a

gate 1708 that allows application of adjustments thar meet a 11

tlucshold 1710 lcvcl of ad)ustment. In some embodimmits,
the tlircshold 1710 may bc tuned to ad)ust smisitivity of thc
system 1700 to mljustmmits. For example. a lower tlucshold
(710 will allow adjustments to be applied nxire frequently,
and ivill allow application of finer adjustments A lfigher ic
threshold 1710 will limit frequency of adjustments Bpphed,
and will limit application to coarser adjustments. In some
cmbodimcnts. the tlucshold 1710 nuiy bc tuned to balance
stability ol'he systmn 1700 with primision ol'ontrol. In
some embodiments, the con(miler may have linutcsl power ss
resources, and the gate 1708 may moderate a frequency of
application of adjustments to limit use of the power I'r

46
cxiunplc, a controller mdy bc powcrcd by a solar panel
v hich stores energy The gate 1708 may limit apphcation of
adlustments to conserve the stored energy

In some einbodinients. the threshold (710 may be a
minimum percentage of change. For example. the threshold
may be a magnitude of 1%, 2i'o, 3 io. 5 io. 10%, 15!o, or 20%.
In some embodiments. thc tlucshold may bc B paruculdr
number of dcgrccs. For cxtunple, the tlueshold may bc I

degree, 2, 3, 5, (0, 15, 20. or 25 degrees
In some embodiments, the system (700 may be config-

ured to maintain one or more limits of the position of the
valve. The limit(s) may be referred to as "guard rails.'* The
system 1700 may be configured to prevent adjustments to
thc position of Ihc vdlic beyond thc (unit(s). In some
mubodunents, thc systmn 1700 may prevent thc valve I'rom

opening beyond a first limit and(or closing beyiood a second
linut lite liinit may be a particular position of the valve I'or
exaniple, the system (700 may prevent the valve from
opening beyond a position of 80 deyees. In another
example. the system 100 may prevent the valve from closin
Illorc (hall B poSI(IOII Of 5 UCUICCS. Ill VC( Silo(801 Cxaillphx
the system 1700 nuiy prevent thc valve from openuig
beyond a position of 90o!o open. In yet another example, the
system 1700 may not alloiv the valve to close beyond a

position of (0% open
In some embodiments, the system 1700 may be config-

ured to maintain a threshold concentmstion of one or more of
thc gases that make up thc land(ill gas. In some cmbodi-
mcnts. thc system 1700 may bc conligurcd to dctennine if a
measured concentration of oxygen in the landfill gas is
above a maximum oxygen concentration If the system 1700
deternnnes that the measured concentration of oxygen is
above the maximum oxygen concentration„ the system 1700
may restrict a fiow of landfill as. For example. the system
1700 may prevent adjusuncnts (liat I'urthcr open the valve. In
another example, Ihc system 1700 may close thc valve by a
certain amount. In some embodunents, thc system 1700 may
be configured to determine if a measured concentration of
nitrogen in the landfill gas is above a niaximum nitnigen
concentration. If the system 1700 determines that the mea-
sured concentration of nitrogen is above the maximum
nitrogen concentration. Ihc system 1700 may rcstnct a (low
of landfill gas. For cxdmplc. the system 1700 may prevent
ad(usImcnm Ihat furfiier open Ihc valve In nnothcr example.
the system 17UU may close the valve by a certain amount In
some embodiments, the system (700 may be configured to
determine if a measured concentration of methane in the
Landfill as is above a maximum methane concentmstion. If
the system 1700 detcnnuies that thc measured concentration
of IIIC(lltlnC IS BbovC (IIC Illilxiinuill IIIC(lltllro COIICCII(ldtloii,

the system 1700 may reauict a (low of lnndfill gas. For
exaniple, the system (700 may prevent ad(ustments that
further open the valse In another exantple. the system 1700
may close the valve by 0 certain amount.

FIC( 18 shows a block diagram of a control system 1800
for globally controlling fiow of landlill gas at muluple gas
cx(racIion wells. In some cmboduuents. thc control system
1800 nuiy be implcmentcd by a multi-wc(i controller 151 6
described above with reference to Iil(i. 15

In sonic embodiments, the system (800 may be config;
ured to detemiine a global adjustment to apply to valves at
multiple gas extraction wells of a land(ill The system 1800
may obtain 0 targe( cncrgy con(cut 1802 ol aggregates(
landfill gas being cxtractix( from thc muluplc wells. In some
embodiments, thc targm cncrgy con(wit 1802 may bc ui units
of British thermal units per standard cubic foot (I)1'U/8(:I')
1'he system inay determine an error between the target
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mlergy contmlt 1802 Bnd a measured cncrgy contmlt 1804 of
aggregated Landfill gas extracted from the wells. The system
1800 may obtain a value indicatulg thc mmisurml cncrgy
content 1804 fmm a gas chromatograph 1814 The systenl
1800 may detenninc Bn error bctwecn the target energy
content 18U2 and the measured ener y content 1804. The
error value is input into a proportional integral derivative
/VII I) controller 1808 to generate a global adjustment value.
The value of the global adjustment may be transmitted to

i it
multiple local controllers 1810A-C coupled to respective
wells. Each of the local controllers 1810A-C may use the
global aiijustmeut as a control variable m dcternnnmg an
adjustment to apply to a respective valve. I'or example, the
global adlusuncnt may bc rcccivcd as aggregate gas control
variable 1702l) by a local contnll systein 1700 as descubed
above lvith reference to FICi. 17. The local controller may
apply a aain to the aggregate contml variable to obtain a
corresponding adjustment. In some embodiments. the local
controller may uot upply a gaul value to thc global adjust- Io
ment and use a value directly as received from the multi-well
controller.

In some enlbodiments. the system NUU inav be conhg-
ured to transmit the determined global adjustment to the
local controllers 18 1 UA-( In some embodiments, the sys-
tem may be configured to transmit the global adjustment
periodically For example, the system may transmit the
global adjustmcnt every sixond, nunutc. cvcry 15 numitcs,
every 30 nnnutcs, or cvcry hour. In some embodiments, thc
systenl NUU may be configured to transmit the global Io
adjustment to each of the local controllers 1810A-C in
response to a request fnlm the local controllers I'or
example. the system 1800 may receive a signal pinging the
system 1800 for a value of the global adjustment. In
response. the system 1800 may transmit thc value of the li
global adlusuncnt to a controller Irom wluch Ihe signal was
Iicclvcd.

In the illustrated embodiment. the landfill aas extracted
fmm the multiple wells is collected at a gas processing plant
1812. In some embodiments, the as processiilg plant may do

purify and/or filter the a re ated landfill gas. In some
mubodimcnts, the gas processing plant may be part of a

power plant that uses thc aggregated gds to gcncratc clm-
tuciiy. The system 1800 then obtauls a value indicating a
measured energy content of the aggregated gas from a gas
chromato raph 1814 based on lvhich the system 1800 can
calculate an error for a subsequent control cycle.

In some embodiments. the system 1800 may include a
Iiltcr 1806 to ulhibit error values that would result in
rnluctton of energy con(wit. For cxamplc, die filter may be o

a funcuon max/0, Error) that Iiltcrs out negative error
values. 'I'he systenl 1800 may determine global adjustnlents
to maintain a measured energy content N04 that is above the
tar et energy content 1802. In some embodiments. the
system 1800 does not include the filter 1806. The system o.

1800 may input positive or negative error values ulto thc
PID conuollcr 1808 for gcucrating a global ad)ustment Thc
sv'stein 1800 may then dctennulc global ad)us)menu to such
that the measured energy content 1804 tracks the target
energy content 1802 oo

In sonic embodiments, the system 1800 may use a dif-
ferent type of controller in addition to or instead of a PID
controller. For cxamplc, thc system 1800 may use a propor-
uone I mtegral (Pl controller). In another cximlp le the system
1800 may use proporuonal dcnvativc /PD) controller. In yet si
another exanlple, the system 1800 inay apply a proportional

ain to the error.

In some embodiments. ihe large( cucrgy content je.g..
target energy density) may be 930 BTU/SCF, 935 BTU/SCF,
940 BTU/SCF. 945 BTU/SCF. 9SO BTU/SCF, 955 BTU
8('I( 955 13 I'IJ/S('I', ')60 l3I'IJ 5('I'. 965 13'I'U/8('IL 970
BTU/SCF. 975 BTU/SCF, 980 BTU/SCF. 98S BTU/SCF, or
990 l3'I'U/S('I(

In some embodiments, the system 1800 may be confi-
ured to obtain the tar et energy content from a separate
computer. For example. the system 1800 may receive the
target eliirgv ciintcllt fronl ii colupU(cr dt a powcl plaul. hl
some embodiments. the target enerbq content may be stored
or progranuncd into a multi-well controller Implementulg
the system 1800

In some cmbodimcnts, the system 1800 may be conlig-
ured to use a different target metnc of gas quality in addition
to or instead of energy content. In some embodiments, the
system 180U may be conhgured to obtain a target methane
concentration of landfill gas being extmcted from the wells.
Thc system 1800 mdy obtaul d I slue indicaung a measured
concentration of methane in landfill gas extracted from the
wells. Thc system 1800 may then detcrnune thc error
between the tar et methmle conceiltration and the measured
mcthmlc concentration.

lil(i 19 is a flowchart of a process 1900 for performing
error condition rccoi cry ul a landiill gds extraction system.
In some einbodinlents. process 1900 may be performed by
multi-well controller 1516 discussed above with reference to
III(i 15

Process 1900 begins at act 1902 where the system per-
forming process 1900 dcteunines whether energy content of
landfill gas coilected from nudtipie as extraction wells is
grcatcr than a Iirst tlueshold energy contmlt. In some
embodiments, the system may be configured to obtain a
valUc llullcatlllg B ulcdsUrcd cncrgy coll(cut ol thc collcctix!
landfill gas lior exmnple, the system may receive the value
from one or more sensors of a poller plant that received the
collected landfil gas. In some embodinlents. the system inay
include one or more sensors that measure the energy content.

In some cmbodimmlts, thc first tlucshold mlcrgy content
may be a maximum energy content required at a gas output.
For example, a power plant tully''cqUlrc that collected
landlill gas have at most thc first threshold energy content
for the lmld(ill oas to be used for genemtutg electricity. In
some embodiments the hrst threshold energy content is 910,
920. 930. 940. 950, 960, 970. 980. 990. or 1000 BTU/SCF.

If at act 1902 the system determines that the measured
energy content Is greater than the Iirst threshold energy
content. then process 1900 proceeds to act 1904, whcrc the
system obtaiim a lirst error recoi cry adtusunent to apply to
nniltiple valves disposed at multiple lvells in a Iandfill In
some enlbodiments. the first error recovery adjustment may
be an adjustment to open the valves to increase flow of
landfill gas being extracted from the wells

In some embodiments. Ihc lirst error ad)ustment is open-
ing the valves by 0.5. l. 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 13.
14, or 15 degrims. In some mnboduncnts, Ihc Iirst error
ad)ustment is opening the valves by 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70,
80, 90, 100, IIO, 120, 130, 140. 150, 160, 170, or 180
de rees. In some embodiments. the first error adjustment is
opening the valves to a nlaxinnim open position. In some
embodiments, thc Iirst error adjustmmlt is opcnin the
valves by 1%. S'!o, 10%o. 15%, 20'!o, 2S%, 30!o, 40%, 4S%,
50%, 55%, 60%. 65%, 70%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%. 95%, or
100%. In some enlbodinlents. the first error recovery adjust-
ment may be stored in a nlemory of the system. In some
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mubodimcnts, the first error recovery adjustmcnl may bc
received by the system from a computer separate from the
systenl

Next. process 19UU pmceeds to act 1906 where the systeni
determines a subset of wells at wlfich to apply the first error
recovery adjustment obtained at act 1904. In some embodi-
ments. Ihc system may bc configured to delcrmuie all the
wells dl which lund(ill gas bcuig cxtractcd has /i) a mwt-
sured concentration of nlethane that is greater than a hrst
threshold concentration of methane. and f2) a temperature io

less than or equal to a tempensture threshold In some
enlbodiments. the first tlireshold concentmtion ofmethane is
30;o, 55o/n. 56%. 57%, 58%, 59 o. 60/o, 61%. Ii2%. 63%,
64%, or 65'!o. Iu some mnboduncnts, thc tcmperaturc tlucsh-
old Is 100. I OS, 110, 115. 120. 12S, 130. 135. 140, 145, 150
degrees ('elsius In annie embodiinents, local contmllers
coupled to the wells niay be configured to determine
whether landfill gas heing extracted from respective wells
meet the criteria. For example, each of the local controllers
may receive a signal from the multi-well controller indicat- 10

Iug Of Bll CITOT Coudl(1011 ln WIIIC11 lhC sgglCgBIC Cucrgy
content Is grcatcr llrdn thc lirst llueshold energy conlmll. In
response. each local contmller may determine whether the
landhll gas bein extracted from a respective well that the
local controller Is coupled to meets the two criteria The
local controller may use one or more sensors to obmin a
measurenlent of the concentration of methane in the landfill
gas being extracted and a mes surcmciu of lcmpcra lure Of thc
landlill being extracted. Tlm local controller may use thc
measurements to determine whether land(ill gas being 10

extracted from a respective well meets the criteria.
Next. process 1900 proceeds to act 1908, where the

system applies the first error recoverv adjustment obtained at
act 1904 to the identified subset of wells. In some embodi-
ments. each ol Ihc of local controllers may be conftgurcsl 10 is
dpplv lite IU'sl cITCT rccovcry BOIUsnuclll 111 rcspttllsc 10

delcrmuung that landfill gas being cxlrdctcd from a respec-
tive well has a nleasured methane concentration greater than
the first threshold concentnstion of methane and a measured
temperature less than or equal to the tempemture threshold. So

In some embodiments. the local controller may override
other ddluslmenls dclernuncd by Ihe controller. For
example. Ihc locul controller may override adlusnncnls
dciernnncd from control inputs, or other global adluslmmlls.
'I'he local controller niay control an actuator to apply the hrst
error recovery adjustment In some embodiment~, the local
controller may be configured to apply a gain factor to the
error recovery adjustment value received from the nnllti-
wcll controller. The gaul factor may modify lhc rcccivcd
error rccovcry ad(ustment for the well. Thc gain factor may 0

be tuned Ibr otch of the wells. If ai aci 1902 ihc system
detemiines that the nieasured energy content ofthe collected
landhll gas is less than the first threshold energy content,
then process 1900 pmceeds to act 1910 where the system
determines whether the measured energy content is less than n.

second tlucshold cncrgy contcnn In some embodimmlts,
the second Qucshold energy contcni may bc a nunimum
miergy content rcquircd ai a gas output. For cxmnplc. a
power plant may require that collected landfill gas have at
least the second threshold energy content for the landfill gas to
to be used for enemting electricity. In some embodiments
the second tlueshold energy content is 900. 910. 920, 930,
940. 950. 960. 970. 980. or 990 BTU/SCF.

If at block 1910 thc system dclemiincs that the mcasurcd
cncrgy content is greater than ihe second tlucshold cncrgy ss
content. then process 1900 proceeds to act 1902 where the
system again deternlmes whether a ineasured energy content

i0
of landfill gas collecttxi from multiple wells Is grcalcr than
the first tlueshold energy content. In some embodnnents, the
system may obtain an updated value uldicdung ihc mcasurcx(
energy content of the collected landfill gas

Ii't acl 1910 Ihc sysimn determines thai thc measured
ener y content is less than the second threshold energy
content. then process 1900 proceeds to block 1912 where the
system obtains a second error recovery ad(ustment to apply
to multiple valves disposed at nniltiple wells in a landfill. In
sonic clubodiulcuno Ihc sccolul t:ITUT rccovcrv BOIUsnuclll

may be an adjustment to close the valves to restrict flow of
land(ill gas being cxtracicd Ibom thc wells

In some embodiments, the second error recovery adjust-
meut is closing thc valves by 0.5. I, 2, 3, 4, S, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14, or 15 degrees In sonic embodiments, the first
error adjustment is closing the valves by 20. 30. 40. 50. 60,
70, 80, 90, 100, 110, 120, 130. 140. 150. 160. 170. or 180
de rees. In some embodiments. the first error adjustment is
closulg thc valves to a maximum closed posiuou In some
embodiments. the first error adjustment is closin the valves
bY 1%, 5%. 10%, 15'!o. 20'/o. 25%, 30%, 40%, 4S%, 50%,
55%, 60%. 65%o. 7(P/o. 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, or
100%. In some embodiments, the second error recovery
ad(ustment may be stored in a memory of the system. In
some embodiments. the second error recovery adjustment
may be received by the system fmm a computer sepamste
Irom lhc system.

Next, process 1900 proceeds to block 1914 where thc
system identifies a subset 0 f tvells at which landfill gas being,
extracted has a measured concentration of methane that is
less than a second threshold concentration of methane In
some embodiment~, the second threshold concentration of
metlmne is 3P'/o. 31%, 32o/n. 33%. 34%, 35%, 36%. 37%,
38%, 39%, 40%. 41 /o. 42%, 43!o, 44/o, 45%, 46% 47%
48%, 49%, S0%. 51/o. 52%, 53!o, 54/o, S5%, 56% 57%
58%, 59%, or 60 lo. In some embodiments. local controllers
coupled to the tvells may be conhgured to deteunioe
whether landfill gas being extracted front respective wells
meet the criteria. For example. nulltiple local controllers
may receive a signal from the multi-well controller indicat-
ing of mi error conihuon in which thc aggrcgaic cncrgy
content is less than thc second llucshold micrgy content. In
rcsponsc. each local conuollcr may dctem»nc whether thc
landfill gas being extracted fmm a respective well that the
local controller is coupled to has a measured concentnstion
of methane less than the second tlireshold concentmstion of
metlmne. The local controller niay use one or more sensors
to obtain a mcasurcmenl of Ihe concentration of methane in
the lmldfill gas being extracted.

Next. process 1900 proceeds to act 1908 whcrc thc system
applies the second ermr recover adjustnient obtained at act
1912 to the subset of wells identified at act 1914 In some
embodiments. each of the of local controllers may be
configured to apply the second error recovery adjustment in
rcsponsc lo dclcuuuimg ihdl land(ill gas being cxtracicxi
Iroul a rcspcclive v cll hds d IilcasUILxl luclllalic collceutld-
tion less than the second llucshold concentration of meth-
ane In some embodiments, the local controller may be
configured to override other adjusunents determined by the
controller. For example, the local controller may override
adlustments deteunined from control inputs. or other global
dill Usnucllsn Tile local coulrollt:I Indy control ilu BcIUiilol 10

apply Ihe second error recot cry adluslmcnt. In some
embodiments, Ihc local controller may be couftgurcx( io
apply a gain factor to the error recovery ad(ustment value
received fmm the multi-weil controller 'I he gain factor may
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niod&iv Ihc I'cccivixl 0&ror rccovis 9 B&IIUsnncn1 10& Ihc well.
'I'he gain factor may be tuned for each of the wells

After applying obta&ned error recovery adjustments at act
1908, pmcess 1900 proceeds to act 1902 where the systent
again determines whether a measured energy content of
landtill gas collected from multiple wells is less than o tirst
tlucshold energy con&cnt. In some embod&mn&1s. Ihe sys&em

may oh&au& an updated value &ndicoung thc measurn! cncrgy
content of the collected landfill oas In some embodintents,
the system may be configured to wait a period of tinte after &0

applying the determined error recovery adjustment at act
1908. In some embodiments. the period of time moy be 15

minutes. 30 minutes, 45 minutes, I hour, 1.5 hours. 2 hours,
3 hours, 4 hours, S hours, 6 hours, 7 hours, 8 hours. 9 hours,
10 hours. 12 hours, or I day. I

Proportional Itesponse
Some of the automated control techniques descnbed

herein involve adjusting the degree to which one or nmre
valves are open or closed based on the difi'erence betv een a
measured value of a quantity (e, BTU. energy content in zo

gos. pcrcnttagc ol' parncular type of gas such as methane
or oxygen or n&trogcn &n thc landlill gas, c&c.) m&d a target
value for that quent&ty In some embodiments. &vhen &t &s

detem&ined that a valve is to be closed or opened. the valve
is controlled to close or open by a fixed amoiu&t. In some
entbodiments. when it is detem&ined that o valve is to be
closed or opened. the valve is controlled to close or open by
an mnounl Ihat depends on Ihc d&llirence be&ween Ihc
mensurnl value of thc quann&y and Ihe Iargc1 value lor Iha&

qum&tity. 1&or example. when closing the valve serves to &o

decrease the ditference between the measured value and the
tar et value of a quent&ty, then the valve may be closed to a

rester degree when the difference between the measured
and target values is lar e than when that difl'erence is small.
In Ibis way, a valve may bc closed and opcncd by mt amuunt &s

propornonal Io the d&lfi:rcnce bc&wccn Ihe measured and
targci value of Ihc quannty used li&r conIrol. As a further
example, in sonic e&nbodi&nents, when the measurnl gas
composition at the plant is farther mvay from the desired gas
con&position. the batch valve ope&FC)ose command moy be so
greater (as refiected by the larger gains utilized).
Au&orna&ed Shutofi'n

some embodunn&&s, automated conIrol of onc or mul-
uplc &ages &n a landlill gas extraction system may bc
stopped hl response to I'ccc&vu&g onc 0&'&i&rc UUL'xpL'ctcd

measurements from one or more sensors parts of the auto-
mated control system In this way, valve adjustments deter-
mined by any of the automated control teclmiques descnbed
herein arc not dctcrmnuxl based on erroneous sensor read-
h&gs. cspix'Ulily'rroncoUs sensor rcadulgs Bl Ihc pow cr
pl&In&.

For example, in some embodiments. automated contml
n&ay be stopped in response to obtaining gas composition
meosurentent (e.g.„ fmm power plant equipment) outside of
one or nu&re specihed ranges for constituent asses. As 11

ano&her example. in some cmbodunents, mitomatcd control
may bc s&opped &0 rcsponsc to obtauung a BTU mcasure-
meni (c.g.. from power plant equipmen1) outside of a spec&-
fied B I'IJ ra&me 1&or exan&pie, m&to&nated control may be
stopped in response to obtaining a O'I'U &neasurement nut- io
side of the range of 940-1000 BTUs.

After automated contml is stopped. it may be restarted in
any su&&able way For cxamplc, in some embodiments, the
aut onu&ILSI control may bc rests nnl aficr a Ihreshof1 emu un&

ol'ime has clapscd. As another example, u& some nnbud&- ss
n&ents. the automated control may be restarted in response to
updated measurentents falling ivithin the specified ranges.

52
For ins&ance. & f muoma &ion con&rol was stopped in rcsponsc
to a measurement of a quantity falling outside of a specified
osage of "normal" values for that quantity. automated con-
trol n&ay be restarted when a subsequent n&easurement of
that same quantity is within the specihed monge. As yet
another example. in some embod&ments, automated control
may bc resumed in rcsponsc Io user input (c.g., prov&dosi
&grot&gh B conlpUtcr u&tc&lace. sUch iis 11 graph&cal con&pU&c&

interface) indicating that the automated control &s to be
resumed.
Uurrent and Predicted Measurements

The automated control techniques described herein. in
some embodimems, control the degree to which one or more
valves are open based on onc or morc sensor mcasurcmcnts
(c g., onc or more mcasuremen&s of gas compos&tiors liow
note, ambient tempemture, ban&metric pressu&c, B'I'll mea-
surements at the power plant, etc.) 'lhe inventors have
recognized that, &vhile such valve adjustments can be effec-
tive. &n some embodiments the impact of the adjustments
takes t&me to take effect. In other words, the overall response
t&mc u& Ihe system n& a valve;Uljustmn&&may bc slower than
ilcs1&Lxl.

I'he inventors have recognized that, in some circum-
stances, the response time to valve adjustments may be
reduced, by using a predicted value of a quantity to contml
the valves instead of a currently measured value of that some
quent&ty. By v:ay of example. suppose that valve control is
bc&ng pcrfonncd. in part, based on tlm pcrccntage of mcth-
anc in londlill gas. Thc lira& measurcmcnt may indicate 01st
the percentage of methm&e is 46%. An hour later. the second
measurement may indicate that the percentage of methane is
45% Another hour later. the third measurement may indi-
cate that the percentage of methane is 44% A valve adjust-
ment could be made, each hour„based on these measure-
ments However, by using the 46'!o and 45% mmsurnuents,
it may bc possible to prcd&c& that. ut Bn hour, Ihc prod&c&LSI

value Uf mcthanc conccn&rauon would bc 44%. If such a
prediction could be n&ade, then the automated control tech-
niques could detern&ine the de ree(s) to wh&ch to close/open
one or more respective values based on the predicted value
(i e.. 44%) rather than the nteasured values of46% and 45%,
and to do so bcforc the 44% value would bc mcasurcd (an
hour later) thcrcby reducing the overall 1&mc ncixicd to
control Ihc gas cx&rection sys&em to a targe& state.

Accordingly. in son&e en&bodintents. one or more (e.g,,
&wo, three, etc ) measured values of a quantity (e g, one or
more measurements of gas compos&tion, flow rate, ambient
temperature. barometric pressure. BTU measurements at the
power plant. ctc.) nuiy bc used to pred&c& a value Ihat
quent&ty &s likely Io tnkc during a spec&lied t&mc pcnod in Ihe
liiturc (e.g., I, S, 10. 15, 20. 25, 30, 3S, 40, 4S, 50. 55, 60
nunutes, 2 hours, 3 hour:, betv een I and 5 minutes. between
10 and 20 minutes, between 30 minutes and 2 hours. or any
range vvitlun these ranges). In some embodiment~, nvo
measurements may be used to obtain a predicted value using
1&near projection (c.g.. measure Ihc slope of thc lute delinod
by Ilm two mcasurcmcnm and usc thc measured slope 10

prcd&ct o tlurd value). In nnboduncnts, whcrc o huger
nun&her of measurements is used (& e, three or more). a
higher order polynomial pmject&on may be performed.

It should be appreciated tlmt any of the contml techniques
described herein may use predicted values of measurements
fi&r any ol Ihe qum&nues ut&liznl for con&rol (c.g., os
compos&t&on. Bow rate. &unbien& tcmpcra&ure, barometnc
prcssure, BTIJ mnisuremcn&s at Ihc power plan&, ctc.). In
some embodiments, predicted values may be used for all the
quent&ties utilized for control. In some embodiments, one or
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morc predicted values and onc or more measured values
may be utilized for control. In some embodiments. predic-
tion may not be employed, and only measured values may
be used
Pressure Control

A landtill gas extmction ay~tern extracts landfill gas from
a collection well by using a vacuum source io create a
negative pressure difli:rmitial bctwccn flie landlill and a gas
output (e.g . a gas treatment plant, and/ore power plant) 1 he
negative pressure differential causes landfill gas to flow front Ia

the landfill to the gas output through well piping of the gas
extraction system. A positive pressure in weil piping of the
gas extraction system may cmise landfill gas to be released
inio thc atmosphcrc. Landlill gas may have an unplcasmit
odor. Additionally, landfill gas may conuiin mcthimc and
( 02 ivhich are greenhouse gases that contribute to atnxw
spheric v arming. I'or these reasons, operators of gas extrac-
tion systems ntay be required to take corrective action If it
is detemiined that landfill gas is being released into the
atmosphere 2O

In conventional gas extraction systems, operators rcvicw
mcasurcmmits ol'andlill gas prcssure ui thc well pipuig of
a gas extmction system to determine if there is a risk of
landhll aas heing released into the atmosphere 'I hese niea-
surements are collected manually (e.g . every month).
Operation compliance requirements may require on operator
to make a corrective manual adjustment at the gas extraction
system if a measurement uidicatcs tlrat there is a nsk of
landlill gas being rcleascd Irom thc gas extraction systmn
into the atmosphere I'or example. the opemtor niay be )o

required to make an adjustment to a manually controlled
valve.

The inventors have reco nized that o gas extraction
system nioy frequently enter a state in which landfill gas is
beuig released into thc aunosphcrc between collected mmi- )i
surcmenis. For example, changes In cnviromncnud cond&-

tions such as baromctnc pressure may result in a positive
landhll aas pressure in the well piping of the gas extraction
system that causes landfill gas to be released into the
atmosphere. As another example. control adjustments (e ., So

valve position adjustments) made to the gas extraction
sv'sicili ilitiv'csUlt ill II positive laildlill gas prcssillc lli tile
wcfl piping that causes land)ill gas io bc released into thc
atmosphcrc. Conventional gas extraction systems lail to
detect instances between collected measurements during
which there is a risk of landfill gas being released into the
atmosphere due to a positive pressure inside the gas extrac-
tion systeni. As a result, the as extraction system moy be
releasing landlill gas into thc atmosphere. Bnd violating
comphancc riNuirmncnts without detection or corrective O

acuon bmng performed.
Accordingly, the Inventors have developed a control sys-

tem that automatically (I) determines whether a gas extrac-
tion system is in o state in which there is a risk of landtill gas
being released into the atmosphere; and (2) automatically ss
controls landlill gas flow io mitigate flic nsk and/or stop a
rcleasc of lmidlill gas In some cmboduncnts, thc control
sysu:m may bc conligured to control B valve to control flow
of landfill gas through well piping, of the gas extraction
systent If the landfill gas pressure at a location upstream of io
the valve is positive, this may indicate that the gos extraction
system is in a state in which there is a risk of Ltmdfill gas
beuig released Into thc aunosphcrc. In some cmboduncnts,
)lie coiltrol sy'siclll tlltlv lllcliah: II plcssUIC scilsoi to IllciisUrc
thc lmidiill gas prcssure at Ihc locauon upstream of the si
valve. The control systeni niay be configured to automati-
cally control the valve to reduce the landfill gas pressure at
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thc location upstream ol Ihc valve II the sensor uxhcatcs Ihat
the landfill gas pressure at the location upstream of the valve
is above a threshold pressure (e.g.. —0 I mbar) The contml
system may prevent the gas extractioil systeni from releasing,
Landfill gas into the atmosphere, or make adiustments to
reduce or stop release of Landfifl gas into the atmosphere.

FICi 20 illustrates an cxamplc enviroruncnt 2000 in wluch
aspects ol'hc ticluiology desvnbed hcrcin may bc imple-
mented I'he envimmnent 21)OU includes a landfill 201)2 ivith
decomposing waste 2004. 'I he decomposing waste may
generate landfill gas 20U6 that Iiows out front the landfill
2002 tltrough piping of a collection well Z008. The well
2008 Is coupled to a control system 2010 that controls a flow
of land)ill gas tlu ough piping of thc collection well 2008. A
gas colltutton sysiem 2012 colhxis thc landlill gas cxtractcd
from the ivell ZOI)8 I'he collected landfill gas may be stored,
used, or provided to another entity for use lior example. the
collected landfill gas may be used by a power plant to
generate electricity. As another example„ the collected land-
fill gas may be treated in a gas processing plant to obtain
methane from thc landlifl gas. For example, thc lmidlill as
may bc tres)cd to rcmove oxygen, carbon dioxnlc, and/or
another gas from the lmidhl1 gas. 'I'he methane gas may then
be transported by a aas distribution system

In some embodiments, the gas collection system 2012
includes a vacuum source. The vacuum source generates a
negative pressure diflerential between the gas collection
system 2012 and Ihc landlill 2002. Thc negative pressure
dilfbrcntml causes landlifl gas to flow I'rom thc landlill 2002
to the gas collection system through the well 21)08. In soine
embodiments, the gas collection system 2UI2 may be oas
collection system 1512 described above with reference to
FICT. 15

In some embodiments, the control system 2010 may be
conligurtxl to control extraction of landlill gas ai the well
2010. Example control systems are dcscnbcd above wifli
reference to FIGS. 1-3. In thc cxtunple mnbodimeni of FIG.
21), the contml system 2010 includes a contn)lier 2011)A
cmifigured to contml a valve 2011)13 to control flow of
landfill gas tiu ough the well piping In some embodiments,
the controller 2010A may be conti ured to contml a position
of tlm valve 2010B to conuol a flow rate of landlill gas
flowuig through thc well piping. Extunples ol'alves arc
discussed herein. In some embodiments, thc valve 2010B
may be a thmttle as described in IJ.S patent application Ser
No )6/510.)67. titled "I ANDI'II.I, I)AS I',X'l13ACTION
SYSTEM THROTTLE." filed on Jul. 12, 2019, which is
incorporated by reference in its entirety herein. The control
system 2010 includes an upsucam prcssure sensor 2010C
for lllCBSUrlllg Iaildfill gas pl casUrC Bt a loca)loll UpsirCB111 Ol

the valve 2010B. and a downstream prcssure sensor 2010D
for nieasuring landfill gas pressure at a location downstream
of the valve Z() It))3 I ixample pressure sensors are discussed
llCrClit.

Landfill gas pressure at a location upstream of a valve
may also bc rcfcrrcd to herein as '*land)ill gas pressure
upstream ol'hc valve," mid/or "upstream landfill gas pres-
sure *'andlill gas prcssure ai a locauon downstrcmn of a
valve may also be referred to herein as "landfill gas pressure
downstream of the valve." and/or "downstream landfill oas
pressure.*'n

some embodiments, the controller 2010A may be
conligurtxl to use a mcasurcmeni of land)ill gas prcssure at
the location upstrtimi of thc i alvc 2010B obtained from thc
prcssure sciwor 2010C to determine whether the gas extrac-
tion system is in a condition in which there is a risk of
landfill oas being released into the atntosphere. In some
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mnbodimcnts, ihe controller 2010A may bc conligured to
detern&ine &vhether the measurement of landfill gas pressure
at the location upstrean& of the valve 2011)I3 is greater than
a threshold pressure 'I'he controller 201t)A &nay be co&fig-
ured to take corrective action m response to detemtining tlmt
the measurement of landfill gas pressure at the location
upstream of the valve w greater tlmn ihe tlucshold prcssure.
For exmnplc, thc controller 2010A may be conf&gurcxl to
control the valve 2U I(ll3 to reduce the landfill gas pressure
upstrean& of the valve and. as a result, prevent, reduce, or io

stop release of landtill gas into the atmosphere In some
enibodiments. the controller 2010A may be configured to
change a degree to which the valve 2010B is open to change
the landlill gas prcssure upstream of thc valve. For example,
the conirollcr 2010Amay rotate thc valve 2010B to open tile 1

valve 23)l UI3 further to cause a reduction in landtill pressure
upstremn of the valve

In son&e en&bodiments. the contn&lier 2010A may be
configured to determine if the landfill gas pressure at a
location downstream of the valve is less than a threshold &o

pressure based on a mcasurcmeni obtmned from ihc down-
stream prcssure sensor 2010D to dciemtiiw. &f there is
sufficient ne ative landfill gas pressure downstream of the
valve to use to reduce the landfill gas pressure upstreant of
the valve. I&or example. the contm lier 2011) A may detern&ine
ivhether the measurement of the landfill gas pressure at the
location downstream of the valve 2010B is negative In
some cmbodimcnts, thc controller 201 0A may be configured
io detcnnine to change a pos&tion of thc valve 2010B based
on the measuren&ent of the landfill gas pressure at the &o

location do&vnstream of the valve to ensure that the valve
23)IOI3 is only opened fi&rther if there is sutficient negative
landfill gas pressure dov nstream of the valve 2010B tlmt
may be used to reduce the pressure upstream of the valve
2010B. For cxamplc, thc controller 2010A may dctcmunc to &s

incrcasc thc dcgrcc to wluch thc valve 2010B is open if the
controller 2010A dctermincs that (I ) the landlill gas prcssure
at the location upstremn of the valve is positive, and (2) the
landhll gas pressure at the location downstreain of the valve
measured by the pressure sensor 2010D is negative As so
another example. the controller 2010A may determine to
increase ihc degree to wluch thc valve 2010B is open if thc
controller 2010A detcrmines thai (I) thc laniliill gas prcssure
ai ihe location upstream of the valve is above a tlucslx&ld
(e .. —0.1 Miler), and (2) the landfill gas pressure at the
location do&vnstrean& of the valve measured by the pressure
sensor 2010D is negative.

In some embodiments, the controller 2010A may be a
local controller to thc well 2008. For example, controller
2010A may bc onc ol'ontroller 1510A-C desvnbed above o

with refbrmicc to FID. 15. In some embodiments, thc con-
troller 23)IUA may be &emote from the v ell 2008 The
controller 201UA may be in comnnu&ication with an actuator
and/or sensors 2010C-D located at the well 2008 to remotely
control the valve 2010B. ss

In some embodiments, thc controller 2010A may bc
coniigured to control thc valve 2010B io rcducc the landlill
gas prcssure upstream of the valve 2010B by not unplc-
menting one or more other adjustments in position deter-
mined for the valve based on other control inputs (eg., oo

vacuum pressure change, barometric pressure change, ambi-
ent teniperature change. field level adjustment inputs). For
cxtunple, if ihc controller 2010A det&vis that thc land(ill gas
pressure upstream of ihc valve 2010B is greater than a
threshold pressure, ilm contmiler 2010A may bypass the ss
other adjustments in position determined for the valve
2(31(II3
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In some cmbodimcnts, thc controller 2010A may bc

configured to use the measurement of landfill gas pressure at
the loca&&on upstream of the valve 2010B and/or a dctcnni-
nation of whether the measured landfill gas pressure at the
location upstream of ihc valve 2010B excccds a threshold
pressure as an input to use in combination with other inputs
to determine an adjustment in position for the valve 2010B.
lier example, the controller 201()A may be configured to use
the measured landfill gas pressure at the location upstream
of thc valve 2010B as mi addiuonal utput to inputs 1702A/E
described above with reference to FICi. 17 to detemtine a
cumulative ad)us&ment to thc valve position 201 0B bosed on
nniltiple different inputs.

In some cmbodimmtis. &hc controller 2010A nmy be
configured to store a record of a detected state in which there
was o risk of releasin landfill gas into the atmosphere.
Regulators (e g., gmenm&ent) may require repo&ting of
cases in which there is a risk of Landfill gas releasin landfill
gas into thc atmosphere, and a record ofcorrcctivc schon. To
comply with these requirements. the controller 2010A may
bc conligured io auiomancally store a record of when ihe
measured landfill gas pressure at the location upstream of
the valve 2t)l UI3 exceeds a threshold pressure I&or example,
the controller 2(ill)A may store a tin&estamp, and measure-
ment of the landfill gas pressure at the location upstremn of
the valve ZUIUB in response to detectin a state in wlfich
thcrc is a nsk of landlill gas being released into ihc atmo-
sphere In some cmbodimmtis, thc controller 2010A may bc
configured to store a record ofcorrective action taken by the
controller ZOI OA For exan&pie. the controller 2010A &nay

store one or more adjustments made to the position of the
valve 2010B, and/or one or more measurements of the
Landfill gas pressure upstream of the valve ZUIUB subse-
quent io thc adiusimeni(s). In some embodiments, ihe con-
troller 2010A may bc conligurcd to store a record of ihe
n&casurcmcnt(s) ol thc landlill gas pressure upstream of ihe
valve subsequent to the adjustment(s) when the controller
21)it)A has detected that the measurement(s) of the landfill
gas pressure upstream of the valve is less than the threshold
pressure (e, -O.l mbar).

FICi 21 is a llowultan of mi illustrative process 2100 Ibr
controlluig fiog of landlill gas. Process 2100 may bc per-
formed ai least ut part by control system 2010 described
above v ith reference to I&I(i. 2U.

Process 2 I OU begins at act 21(32 where the system obtains
a measurement of a landfil gas pressure at a location
upstream of a valve of the system. For example, the system
may obtain a mmisuremcni of landlill gas prcssure upstrram
of thc valve 2010B Ibom prcssure sensor 2010C. The landlill
gas prcssure upstream ol'he valve may be used by ihe
system as an indication as to &vhether the gas extraction
system is in a state, or approachin a state, in which it may
be releasing landfill gas into the atmosphere.

Next. process ZIUU proceeds to act 2104, where the
system dctcrmuies whcihcr ihc mcasurcmeni ol'midliil gas
press&lrc &&ps&re&u&1 ol &lie vol& c B gtcaicr illa&1 a f&lax

ill&col&o-

ldd prcssure. In some mnbodimcnis, ihc lirst threshold
pressure nmy be a pressure at v hich there is a risk of landfill
gas heing released into the atn&osphere. In some embodi-
ments. the first tlueshold pressure is approximately -0.6
mbar, —0.5 mbar, —0.4 mbar. -OB mbar. -02 mbar, -0.1
mbar, 0 mbar, 0.1 mbar. 0.2 mbar, 03 mbar, 0.4 mbar, 0.5
mbar, or 0.6 mbar. In some mnbodimcnts, the lirst tlucshold
prcssure may bc a vanablc value that is detcrnuned by ihe
system l&or example. the system n&ay be configured to
determine the first threshold pressure based on one or more
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mivironmcntal coudiuous (c g., baromc(nc pressure, ambi-
ent temperature, and/or vacuum pressure).

If al act 2104 lhc syslmn dctcrnunes tlial the measurmncut
of landfill oas pressure upstreani of the valve i ~ less than the
lira( Ihrcshold pressure, then process 2100 relurns to acl
2102 where the system again obtains a measurement of the
land(ill gas pressure upstream of the valve. The system moy
deterniine that there is no corrective action to be taken based
on the measurement of the landfill gos pressure upstream of

i it
thc valve. For example. thc syslem may main(ma a current
position of the valve. As another example. the system moy
implmnmit onc or more valve position adiuslmcnls detcr-
niined based on contml inputs (e g, ambient temperature
cluuigc. baromclnc prcssure change) olhcr limn lhc mmi-
surement of landfill gas pressure upstream of the valve.

In some embodunents, the system may be confi ured to
obtain a measurenient of the landfill gas pressure upstreant
of the valve at a reguLar interval. For example. the system
iiidv obldiii a iticdsUrciiiciil cvciv sccoiid, iiiiiiiilc, iii iioUr. Io
Some embodiments are not limited to a particular frequency
ol'btaining mcasuremcnts of Ihe lamliill gas prcssure
upstreani of the valve

If at act 2104 the system determines that the measurenient
of land(ill gas pressure upstreani of the valve is greater than
the first threshold pressure, then process 2100 process to act
2106 where the system obtains a measurement of Landfil gas
prcssure at a location dowimlrctmi of lhe valve. For example,
Ihe syslmn may oblaui a mcasurcmenl of Ihc laixliill gas
pressure downstream of the valve 2010li from pressure so

sensor 2U10D described above ivith reference to Fhi 20.
'I'he measurement of landfill gas pressure doivnstream of the
valve may be used as an indication as to whether there ls
negative land(ill gas pressure downstream of the valve tlmt
cmi bc Ulthzcd lo rcducc Ihc landlill gas pressure upslremn Ss

ol Ilic i Blvc.
Aficr oblainiug thc measurement ol landtill gas prcssure

doivnstream of the valve at act 2106, procems 2100 proceeds
to act 2108 ivhere the system determines whether the landtill
gas pressure downstream of the valve is less thon o second do

tlueshold pressure In some embodiment~. the second
Ihrimlxihl prcssiirc iiiay'c B plcssUrc Bl wliicli opciiiiig tlic
salve may reduce tlm prcssure upstream ol'lhe valve. For
example. il'here m negative land(ill gas prcssure down-
stream of the valve, opening the valve inay reduce the
landfill gas pressure upstreani of the valve. In some embodi-
ments, the second threshold pressure is approximately — 5

mbar, —4 mbar. —3 mbor, — 2 mbar. — I mbor. 0 mbor. In some
cmbodimcnts. thc second tlucshoid prcssure may bc a van-
ablc value that is dctcrmnuxi by lhe system. For example, the o

system may dctcrmine thc second tlueshold pressure based
on the landfill gas pressme upstream of the valve The
system may set the threshold pressure to a value less tlmn the
measured landfill as pressure upstremn of the valve to
ensure that opening the valve results in reduction of landfil s.
giis picssUrc Upslrcdiii ol llic vtilvc.

Il at acl 2108 Ihc syslmn dclcrnuncs llml lhc mcasuremmil
of land(ill gas prcssure downstream of Ihe valve is less lian
the second threshold pressure. then process 2100 proceeds to
act 2102. In some embodiments, the systein may be cotfiig- io
ured to maintain the valve at a current position. Bs there ls
not sufiicient pressure difierential behveen the landfill gas
pressure ups(rerun ol'he valve and thc landlill gas prcssure
downsuetun of the valve lo reduce thc land(ill gas prcssure
upstream of the valve by opening Ihe valve. For example, if ss
the landfill gss pressure downstreain of the valve is not
negative, opening the valve huther may result in increasiag

i8
thc land(ill gas pressure upstream of the valve. Tlus ui uim
may mcrease the release of landfill gas into the atniosphere

If at act 2(08 the system determines that the landfill oas
pressure doivnstream of the valve is less than the second
threshold pressure. then process 2100 proceeds to act 2110,
v here the system opens the valve by a first amount. In some
embodiments, thc syslmn may bc conligurcd lo specify a

pcrccntagc to scl thc position of the valve. For cxamplc, 0%
may be a fully closed valve, and 10(1% may be a fully open
valve. At act 2110. the system may be configured to open the
valve by a certain percentaoe lior example. the system may
open the valve by 1%, 2%, 3%. 4%a. 5%v, 10%, 15%, 20%,
iir 25%. In some embodinients. the system may be contig-
urcd lo spccily a rouilional position ol thc valve. For
cxiunplc, 0 dcgrces nuiy be fully closed. and 180 dcgrces
may be hdly opened At act 2(IU, the system may be
configured to open the valve by a certain number ofdegrees
lior example, the system may open the valve by l. 2, 3, 4,
5. 10. 15. 20, or 25 de~ceca. In some embodiments, the
system may be configured to open the valve by an amount
thai is proportional lo a rauo ol'hc land(ill gas prcssure
upstream ol'he valve lo a llueshold pressure value. In some
embodinients, the threshold pressure value may be — 5 mbar,
—4 mbar, — 3 mbar, — 2 mbar, — I nibar, I mbar, 2 mbar. 3

mbar, 4 mbar, or 5 mbar
After opening the valve by the first amount at act 2110,

process 2100 proceeds to act 2102 where the system a ain
oblains a mcasurcmcnl of Ihc landlill gas prcssure ups(rerun
of lhc valve (c.g., lbom prcssure sensor 2010C). In some
embodiments, the system niay be configured to make incre-
mental changes (e g., by the first mnount) in position of the
valve until the landfill gas pressure upstremn of the valve is
less thon the first threshold. Obtaining a new measurement
of the landfill gas pressure upstream of the valve after
opening Ihc valve by lhc lirst amount may provide Ihe
s)'stciti willi Bii iiidicatioii iii Bii cifcct llitit (lie BdIUsliiiciil
had ou Ihc landlill gas prcssure upstream of Ihc valve.

In some embodiments. the system may be configured to
prevent further adjusunents if a measurenient of landfill oas
pressure upstream of the valve obtained after making an
ad)ustment in valve position results in an undesired efiect.
For example, if Ihc land(ill gas pressure upstrcmu of thc
valve uicrcascs ui rcsponsc lo the adlustmenl, thc system
may prcvmil subscqucnl diljuslmenls ui the stmie direction
(e g opening the valve fiirther).

In some embodiment~, the system niay be configured to
repeat process 2100 at a regular interval (e.g., every second,
muiute. hour. and/or doy). In some embodiments, this moy
allow Ihc system lo dc(eel a nsk of releasing land(ill gas into
the annospherc during all limes of operation of thc as
extraction system, mid lake corrective action in rcsponsc.
1 his eiisures that the gas extraction systenl initigates release
of landfill gas into the atmosphere. and also automatically
meets operational requirements by automatically taking cor-
rective action and documenting efi'ects of the corrective
Bc(lou.

FIO 11 illustrates dn cxmnple ol' suitable computuig
system cnvironmcnt 1100 on winch tccluuques disclosod
herein may be implemented In some embodiments, portions
of a landfill gas extraction control system niay be imple-
mented in a computing system enviromnent For example. in
some embodimems, Device Manager 502. Controller Mod-
ule 504. User Interface 508. and/or Database 510 may be
iiiiplciticiilcil iii B coiiipiiliiig sy'slcili ciiviroiliiiciil. Iii sortie
embodiments, aspects of one or morc techniques dcscrtbcsl
herein may be iniplemented in a coniputing system envi-
ronment
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lite computing system cnvironmcnt 1100 is only onc

example of a suitable computing environment and is not
intended to suggest any lnliitation as to the scope ot use or
functionality of the devices and techniques disclosed herein.
Neither should the computin environment 1100 be inter-
preted as having any dependency or requirement relatin to
any onc or combuiauon OJ components illuslmlcd ui the
cxcmplary operating cnviroiuncnt 1100.

1be techniques disclosed herein are operational v ith
munerous other general purpose or special purpose contput- la
ing system envimnntents or configurations llxamples of
ivell-known computing systems, environments. and/or con-
fi umtions that may be suitable for use with tecluuques
disclosed hcrcin Include, but are not linutcd to, personal
compuu:rs, scrvcr computers. Jmnd-held devices (e.g., smart
phone~, tablet computers. or niobile phones), laptop devices,
multiprocessor systems, micropnicessor-based systents, set
top boxe~, pmgrammable consumer electnmics, nenvork
P('s, minicomputers„mainframe computer~. distributed
computing envimnments that include any of the above Io
sv'stoats ot devices, aixl lllc like.

Thc coinplltiiig ciiviroilillcnl Inav cxcciilc coinpiilct-ex-
ecutable instructions. such as progimn modules (ienerally,
pmgmtu modules include niutines. programs, objects, cont-
ponents. data structures. etc. that perfbnn particular tasks or
implement particular abstmct data types. The invention may
also be practiced in distributed computing environments
w herc tasks arc per formed by remote processing devices lha 1

dre lurked tltrough a conumuucanons network. In a distmb-
uted computing environment, program modules may be ic
located in both local and remote computer storage media
includin memory stomsge devices

With reference to FICi 11, an exemplary system for
implementing techniques described herein includes a gen-
eral purpose computing device in thc Iona of a computer is
1110. Components of computer 1110 may include. but are
not luuitcd to, a processing uiut 1120. a system memory
1130, and a system bus 1121 that couples various systent
components including the systent memory to the processiilg
unit 1120. The system bus 1121 may be any of several types do

of bus structures including a memory bus or memory
controller, a pcnphcral bus. Imd/or a local bus usm mty of

vancly of bus architcclurcs. By way of example, and nol
linn(anon. such arclutcctures include Industry Standard
Architecnire (ISA) bus, Micm (qtannel Architecture (MCA)
bus, i inhanced ISA (I IISA) bus, Video I'.Jectronics Standards
Association (VESA) local bus, and Peripheral Component
Interconnect (PCI) bus also known as Mezzanine bus

Computer 1110 t)pically includes a variety ol'omputer
readable media. Computer readable media ran be any avail- o

able media that can be accessed by computer 1110 and
includes both volatile and nonvolatile inedia, removable and
non-removable media By way of example, and not limita-
tion. computer readable media may comprise computer
storage media and conununication media. Computer storage s.
media includes both volaulc and nonvolanlc. removable and
non-rcmovablc mcxtrd unplmncnled ut any mclhod or lcch-
nology Ibr storage of uitbmtation such as computer readable
instructions. data structures. program modules or other data.
(omputer storage media include~. but is not limited to, ic
RAM. ROM. EEPROM, Jiash memory or other memory
teclmo logy. CD-ROM, digital versatile disks (DVD) or other
opiicdl disk storage, magnetic cassclles, magnetic lape,
magnetic disk storage or other md nenc storage dcvmes, or
any other medium which can be used to store tlm dcsircd ss
information and which can accessed by computer 1110.
('ommunication media typically embodies computer read-

able instructions, dula structures. program modules or other
data in a inodulated data sianal such as a earner wave or
other transport mechanism and includes any information
delivery media. 'I'he temt "modulated data sigttal" means a
signal that has one or more of its characteristics set or
changed in such a manner as to encode information in the
sigilii1 Bv WdV Ol Cxantplc. ditil Iiot lliliildlioit, Coiuiniiill-
cation media Includes wired media such as a wired nclwurk
or direct-v;ired connection, and wireless media such as
acoustic, I(J', infrared and other wireless media ('ombina-
tions of the any of the above should also be included within
the scope of computer readable media.

The system memory 1130 includes computer stomsge
IOCdid Ill lhC forin Of VoldlilC aitd/Or tioiivolalilC IIICIIiiiiy
such as read only memory (ROM) 1131 mtd random access
meniory (RAM) 1132 A basic Input/output system 1133
(l3IOS), containing the basic routines that help to transfer
inforntation benveen elements ivithin computer 1110. such
as during start-up. is typically stored in ROM 1131. RAM
1132 typicaily contains data and/or pro ram modules that
are unmcdiatcly acccssiblc to and/or presently beuig oper-
ated on by proces suig unit 1120. By way oI'example, and nol
linutation, lil(i. 11 illustrates operating system 1134, appli-
cation pmgmms 1135. other pro rant modules 1136, and
pmgram data 1137

The computer 1110 may also include other removable/
non-removable. volatile/nonvolatile computer stomsge
media. By way of example only, FIG. 11 illustrates a hard
disk dove 1141 that rends liom or wntcs to non-removable.
nonvolatile magnetic media. a magnetic disk drive 1151 that
reads from or writes to a removable, nonvolatile magnetic
disk 1152, and an optical disk drive 1155 that reads fmin or
v rites to a removable, nonvolatile optical dial 1156 such as
a CD ROM or other optical media. Other removable/non-
removable. volalilcinom olaule computer storage media Ihal
can be uscxt In lhc exmnplary operating environment
include. but are nol Jmutcd to, magncuc tape casscucs, Jldsh
mentory cards, digital versatile disks, digital video tape,
sohd state RAM, solid state ROM. and the like. 'I'he hard
disk dnve 1141 is typically connected to the system bus 1121
throu h an non-removable memory interface such as inter-
face 1140, and magnetic disk drive 1151 and optical disk
dnvc 1155 are typically coiuux ted to the system bus 1121 by
a rmnovable memory intcrfdcc. such as interface 1150.

'I'he drives and their associated computer storage media
discussed above and illustrated in I'l(i ll. pmvide storage
of computer readable instructions. data stnictures. program
modules and other data for the computer 1110. In FICi. 11,
fiir example. hard ihsk ilmvc 1141 is illustrated as stonng
opcraluig system 1144, dpphcation programs 1145, other
program modules 1146, and program Ihita 1147. Note that
these components can either be the same as or different from
opemting system 1134, application progrants 1135. other
pro ram moduies 1136. and program data 1137. Operating
system 1144. application pro~cams 1145„other program
modules 1146, and program data 1147 arc given ihJTercnt
numbers herc lo illuslralc ilrdt. al a muiimum. they arc
diJTi:rent copies. A user may enter commands and infomia-
tion mto the computer 1110 through input devices such as a
keyboard 1162 and pointing device 1161, conunonly
referred to as a mouse, trackball or touch pad. Other input
devices (not shown) may include a microphone, jovstick,
game pad, udlcllitc dish. scanner, or the like Thcsc and other
input dcviccs are often connected to thc processing unit 1120
tluuugh a user uipul Inieriacc 1160 that is coupled lo lhe
system bus, but niay be connected by other interface and bus
stnictures, such as a parallel port, game port or a universal
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senal bus (USE). A moiutor 1191 or other type ol'isplay
device is also connected to the system bus 1121 via an
interface. such as a video mterface 1190 In addition to the
monitor, computers may also include other periphensl output
devices such as speakers 1197 and printer 1196, which may
be connected through a output peripheral interihce 1195

lite computer 1110 may operate in a nctworkcd environ-
IIICIII USllig loglCBI COIIIICC(1011S Io Otic Ol Iliolc IClliiitC

computers, such as a reniote coniputer 1180 The remote
computer IL80 iiiay be a personal coinputer, a server. a til

router. a netivork P(i a peer device or other conunon
network node, and typically includes many or all of the
elements described above relative to the computer 1110,
although only a memory stomgc device 1181 lais been
illusuatcd ui FIG. 11 Thc logical cuiuiections depicted in
lil(i. 11 include a local area network fl,AN) 1171 and a v ide
area network (WAN) 1173. but may also include other
netivorks Such networking enviromnents are conunonplace
in ofi)ces, enterprise-v ide computer netv'orks. Inuanets and
the Internet. IC

When used in a LAN networking environment. Ihe com-
puter 1110 is connixtcd to thc LAN 1171 tluou h a network
interface or adapter 1170 When used in a WAN networking
environnient, the computer 1110 typically includes a modent
1172 or other means for establishing communications over
the )VAN 1173. such as the Internet. The modem 1172,
ivhich may be internal or external, may be connected to the
system bus 1121 via thc user input mterfarc 1160, or other
appropnate mcchaiusm. In a nctworhed cnviroiunent. pro-
gram niodules depicted relative to the computer 1110, or Ic
portioiis thereof, niay be stored in the reiIiote memory
stomge device By way of example, and not limitation. II(i.
11 illustmstes remote application programs 1185 as residing
on niemory device 1181. It will be appreciated that the
network cotuiections shown arecxcmplary mid other means Ii
ol'cstablislung a comnninications lurk between the comput-
cIs illav'c Uscil.

1inibodinients of the above-described techniques can be
implemented in any of numerous ways. Iior example. the
enibodiments may be unplemented using hardware. sofi- so
ivare or a combination thereof. When implemented in sofi-
warc. thc sofiwarc code cau bc cxccutcx) on any suitable
processor or collection of processors, whether provided ui a

single computer or die tub u ted tunong multiple compu ters. In
sonic embodiments, the functions performed by an In Situ
( ontml Mechanisni 106 and/or a ('ontroller 204 ntay be
implemented as software executed on one or more proces-
sors.

Such processors may be implemented as mtc ra(cd cir-
cuits. Uilh one or morc processors in mi uttcgratcd circuit O

component. including conuncrcially available uitegrated cir-
cuit components known in the art by names such as CPU
chipg (iPU chips. micmprocessor, microcontniller. Or co-
processor. Alternatively. a processor may be implemented in
custom circuitry. such as an ASIC. or semicusrom circuitry s.
rcsultuig Ibom coniigunug a progrtmunsblc logic device As
yct a further altemativc. a processor may be a portion of a
larger circuit or semiconductor device, whether conuucr-
cially available, semicustoni or custom As a specihc
example. some commercially available microprocessors in
have multiple cores such that one or a subset of those cores
may constitute a processor Though, a processor mny be
implmncntcd using circuitry ui any suitable lonuat.

Further. It should bc appreciated that s computer may be
Clllbodicil Ili ally Of II lltllllbcr Ol forlllS, SIIC11 BS B IIICk- Si
niounted computer, a desknop computer, a laptop computer,
or a tablet computer Additionally. a computer may be

mubcddcd ui a ccvicc not generally rcgardcd as a computer
but v ith suitable processing capabihties, including a Per-
sonal Digital Assistant /PDA), a smart phone or any other
suitable portable or fixed electronic device

Also, a compuu:r may hate onc or morc uiput mid output
devices. I hese devices cari be used, aiiioiig other things, to
present a user interface. Examples of output devices that can
be used to pmvide a user interface include pnnters or display
screens for visual presentation of output and speakers or
Other sound gcncratuig dei iccs for audible presentation of
output. Examples of input devices that can be used for a user
interface uicludc kcyboarCB, and poinung devices, such as
nuce, touch pads. mid di itizing tablets As another example,
B cotllpUICI IIIBV ICCCIVC lllpill Illforlllatlotl lllroilgll SpcCCII

recoyiition or in other audible tiinnat
Such computers may be interconnected by one or more

networks in miy suitable form, including as a local area
network or a v,ide area network. such as an enterprise
network or the In(amen Such networks may be based on any
suitable teclutology and may operate accordmg to any
suitable protocol and nuiy uiclude wireless networks, wires)
networks or fiber optic nenvorks.

Also, the various methods or pmcesses outlined herein
may be coded as software that is executable on one or more
processors that employ any one of a vanety of operating
systems or platforms. Additionally„such software may be
written using any ol' number of suitable progranunuig
latlgUiigCS Bllrhor proglallllIlilig Or SCrlptltlg tools, Slid also
may be compiled as executable maclune language code or
intermediate code that is executed on a framework or virtual
IIIBChifle.

In tlfis respect, the invention may be embodied as a
computer readable stomsge medium ior multiple computer
readable media) /C.g.. a computer memory, one or more
fioppy discs, compact Crees /CD), opticul ihscs, digital video
disks /DVD), magnetic tapes. Bash memoncs, circuit cun-
figurations in Field Pmgrammable (iate Armsys or other
seniiconductor devices, or other tanyble computer storage
medium) encoded with one or more proyams that. when
executed on one or more computers or other processors,
pcrfomi methods tint unplement Ihc venous mnbodimcnts
of the invention Ciscussed aboic. As is apparent from thc
foregoing cxamplcs, a computer readable storage mednun
may retain information fisr a sufiicient time to pmvide
computer-executable instnictions in a non-tmsnsitory form
Such a computer readable storage medium or media can be
trmisportable, such that the proyam or programs stored
thereon can bc loaded onto onc or morc dilli:rmit computers
Or ollmr processors lo unplement vunous aspects ol Ihe
prcscut uivcntion as Ciscusscd above As used hcrcui. Ihe
term "computer-reachable stomge mediuni" encompasses
only a computer-readable medium that can be considered to
be a manufacture /I.e., article of manufacture) or a machine.
Alternatively or additionally. the invention may be embod-
ied as a computer rcadablc medium other than a computcr-
rcadablc storage mcdnun, such as a propagating signal.

Thc terms "progmm" or "software" arc used hereui m a
generic sense to refer to any type of coniputer code or set of
computer-executable instructions that can be empkiyed to
program a computer or other processor to implement various
aspects of the present invention as discussed above. Addi-
tionally, It should bc appreciated that accorduig to one aspect
Of tlus emboduncnt, onc or morc computer programs that
WIICII CXCCIIICd periorlli IIICIllodS Ol tile prcscllt lllvctllloll
need not reside on a single computer or processor, but may
be distributed in a modular fashion amongst a munber of
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illficrcnl conlpUlcrs or plocL'ssols 10 hnplcnu:nt villlous
,'lspL'cts of lhc present lnvclrtnul.

(:onlputer-executable mstructions may be in many fornls,
such as program modulec. executed by one or more cnnl-
puters or other devices. Cieneraliy. pro@am modules include
routines. progmsms. oblects. components, data structures,
clc. Ihdl perform purticular tasks or implement particular
abstract dale types Typmdlly the funclionahly 01 Ihc pro-

ranl modules may be conlbined or distributed as desired in
various embodiments I i i

Also, data stnlctures nlay be stored in computer-readable
media in any suitable foml. For simplicity of illustration,
data structures may be shown to have fields that are reLated
tluough locauou in the data structure. Such relationships
may likewise be aclucvcd by assigning storage for the Iiclds
with locations in a computer-readable medium that conveys
reiafionship between the fields I iowever, any suitable
mechanisnl may be used to establish a relationship between
information in fields of a data structure. includin tluough
the use of pointers. ta s or nther mechanisms that estabhsh 10

relaiionship bctwcml dale clemcnts.
Venous aspixis of the present invention may be used

alone, in combination, or in a variety of arrangements not
specihcally discussed in the emlxldiments described in the
foregoing and Is therefore not limited in its application to the
details and armngement of components set forth in the
foregoing description or illustrated in the dmwings. For
example. aspects dcscnbcd in onc embodiment may bc
combuled ul auy manner with aspects descnbcd m other
embodiments. I II

Also, the invention may be embodied as a metlxld, of
which an example has been provided 1he acts perfornled as
part of the method may be ordered in any suitable v.ay.
Accordingly. embodiments may be conctructed in which
acm arc pcrionncd In an order difiermlt than illuslralcxk lc
winch may include performing some acts simultancxtusly,
cvcn ihough shown as scqumlhal acts ul illuslrauvc mnbudi-
nlents

Various events/acts are described herein as occurring or
being performed at a specified time. One ofordinary skill in do

the art would understand that such events/acts may occur or
bc pcrfonncd at approxunatcly ihe spccilicd umc.

Usc of ordinal tenue such as "first,'* "second." '*third,"
cic.. ul Ihe claims to modify a claim clemenl docs nol by
itself connote any priority, precedence. or order of one clainl
element over another or the tempomll order in v hich acts of
a method are performed. but are uced merely as labels to
distinguish one cLaim element having a certain name from
another element havulg a same name (but Ior usc Of the
ordulal Icmtj io distinguish Ihc claim elmncnls. 0

lite terms '*approximately,*'substanhally," and '*about"

nlay be used to mean within 20vgv of a target value in smne
embodiments. within 10gls of a target value in some
enlbodiments. v ithin 5% of a target value in some embodi-
ments. and yet within 2% of a target value in some 11

mubodimcnts. Tlm terms "approximately" mid '*about" may
include the target value.

Also, thc pludscology mid terminology used hcrcul is for
the purpose of descnption and should not be regardoI as
linliting I'he use of "including," "comprising," Or "having," ic
"containing." "Involving.** and variations thereof herein. Is
meant to encompass the items listed thereafter and equiva-
lents thcrcof Bs well as additiolml Items.

Has ing thus descnbed scvcral aspecls ol al Icasl Oue
cmbodimcnt 01 this ulvmlhon, il is lo bc appreciated llml sc
various alterations, nlodifications, and impmvements will
readily occur to those skilled in the art

Such alterations. modilicauons. mid Improvements arc
intended to be pau of ibis disclosure, and are intended to be
v ithin the spirit and scope of the invention I'uriher, though
advantages of the present invention are indicated, it should
be appreciated that not every embodunent of the invention
v ill include every described advantage. Some embodiments
may nol implcmcni any I'caiurcs dcscnbcd as advantageous
herein and in some instances. Accordulgly, the Ihrcgoulg
description and dmlwinas are by way of exanlple only

What is claimed is
I A control system tilr controlling extraction of Llndfill

gas from a Iandlill via a gas extmsction system, the gas
extmction system comprising well piping for coupling a well
to a gas output, lhe control system compnsulg.

a valve Ior conlrollulg fiow of landiill gas through thc well
piping to the gas output;

at least one upstream pressure sensor conhgured to mea-
sure lmld till gas pressure in the well piping at a location
upstream of the valve and at least one downstream
pressure sensor configured to measure landfill gas
prcssure In Ihc well piping at a locution downstream of
thc valve: and

a controller configured to
obtain, using the at least one upstream pressure sensor,

a first measuremeni of ihe landhll gas pressure at the
location upstream of the valve:

obtain, using the at least one downstream pressure
scnsom B sLcond nlcasUIcnlcnl of lhc landfill gas
prcssuIL'l thc locdtlon diiw nslri anl 01 lhL'. LBlvc,

determine whether the first nleasurement of the landfill
gas pressure at the location upstreanl of the valve is
greater thml a first threshold pressure;

determine whether the second measurement of the
landfiil as pressure at the location downctream of
thc valve is less ihml a second threshold prcssure,
and

control Ihe valve lo rexluce Ihc laudiill gas prcssure al
the iocation upstream of the valve only in response
to determining that the first measurement of the
landfill gas pressure at the location upstream of the
valve is @eater than the first threshold precsure and
the scwond measurement of the lundiill gas pressure
Bl thc location dov'nslrcdnl of lhc vdlvc Is h:ss lian
the second llucshold pressure.

2 I he control system of claim 1. wherein the controller
is configured to control the valve to reduce the landfill oas
pressure in the ivell piping at the location upstream of the
valve by increasing a degree to which the valve is open.

3 Thc control system oi'laim 2. w hcrcin thc controller
is couiigured to conuol thc valve to Incrcasc thc dcgrce io
which lhc vdlvc is open bv dn dnlounl lhdl ls proporlional 10

a matin of the first measurement of the landfill gas pressure
at the location upstream of ihe valve and the first threshold
pressure.

4 The control system of claim 1. v herein the controller
Is fhrthcl ciinfigUIcd Io conlriil lhc vlilvc lo nlaullaul lhc
landfill giis plcsslilc dt lhc locdllon Upslri anl of lhc valve bv
nuiullauung d posiuon of Ihc valve ul rcsponsc 10 dclclnlhl-
ing that the second measurement of the landfill gas pressure
at the location downstreanl of the valve is greater than the
second threshold pressure.

5 The control system of claim I, wherein the second
tlueshold prcssure is approximately — 6 mbar

6 Thc control system oi claim I, whcrcul thc Iirsl
tlueshold prcssure is approximately 0.0 mbar.

7 Tlie control system of claim l. ~herein the controller
is configured to control the valve to reduce the landfill oas
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prcssure in the well piping al thc location upslrcam of thc
valve by: increasing a degree to which the valve is open by
a first;miount, and

after increasing the degree to which the valve is open by
thc Iirsl amount:
obtainin, from the at least one upstream pressure

sensor. a second measurement of the landfill gas
pressure at the location upstream of the valve, and

in response to determining that the second measure-
I i i

ment of thc landfill gas prcssure at the location
upstream of the valve is greater than the first thresh-
old prcssure. incrcasuig thc degree 10 v,hich thc
valve is open by the first amount.

8. The control system 01'laim I, whercui Ihc controller
is conhgured to

in response to determining that the tirst measurement of
the landfill gas pressure at the location upstream of the
valve is rester than the first tlueshold pressure

91010 ii record of(lie first iiicBsiirciticiil of lllc Isiidfill giis 7(l

pressure at the location upstream of the valve:
910(t: ii I'ccord of coiilrolliiig (lie valve 10 ted(ice lite

landtill gas pressure at the location upstream of the
i BIVtx Biiil

store a record of a second measurement of the landtill gas
prcssure at Ihc location upstream of Ihc valve after
controlling the valve to reduce the landtill gas pressure
at the location upstream of the valve.

9 'I he control system of claim 8, wherein the controller
1(iis configured to

store Ihe record of thc second mcasurcmcnl 01 Ihc landfill
gas pressure at the location upstream of the valve when
11 19 iiclciliiiiicd llial llic sccoiid ilicdsiircitlciil Is hws
than the first threshold pressure

10. Thc control system of claim I, whcreui the controller
is configured to control the valve to reduce the landtill gas
pressure at the location upstream of the valve by:

implenienting one or nlore adjustnients in position of the
valve determined by the controller for reducing the do
landfill gas pressure at thc locdlion upslrcmn of the
valve: and

not implcnu:nting oue or morc other adjuslmenls ui thc
position oi'he valve dctennincd by die controller.

11 'I he control system of claim I, wherein the controller d

is conhgured to
in response to detemuning that the first measurement of

the landfill gas pressure at the location upstremn of the
t alve is less than or ctfual to thc firsl llucshold prcssure,
control the valve by mainuiimng a posiuon of tlm valve. 0

12. 11ie control system of claim I, i(herein Ihc Iirsl
threshold pressure is approximately — I mbar

13. The control system of claim I, wherein the valve is
located remotely from the controller, and the conuoifer is
configured to remotely control the valve. s.

14. A method oi controlling cxlrachon ol landfill gas from
landlill 1 ia a gas cxlractton system, thc method compns-

ing:
obtaining,. fmm at least one upstream pressure sensor, a

first measurement of landfill gas pressure at a location (0
upstream of a valve in well piping of the as extraction
system. the valve bein for controlling flow of landfill
gas Iiuough thc well piping from thc landfill lo a gas
oulpuh

oblaimng, from at least onc downslrcam pressure sensor, ss
a second measurenient of landfill gas pressure at a
location downstream of the valve:

66
delcnninuig w hefter Ihc Iirsl mes surcmenl of the lmidfill

gas pressure at the location upstream of the valve is
greater than a first threshold pressure:

dclcriiliiliiig wllcllit:1 llic sccoiul iiicBBUrciiiciit of lllc
landfill gas prcssure Bt lhe locuhon downslrcatn of Ihc
valve is less than a second threshold pressure: and

coulrolling thc vali c lo reduce Ihc landfill gas prcssure al
llic loca(toit Ups(it uiii of Ihc valve oillv iii rcspoltsc 10

determining that the first measurenient of the landfill
gas pressure at the location upstream of the valve is
greater than the first tlueslmld pressure and the second
measurement of landfill as pressure at the location
downstream of lhe valve is less tlrdn thc second tlucsh-
old prcssure.

1 5. The method of claim 14. hirther comprising control-
ling the valve to reduce the landhll gas pressure in the well
pipuig al thc location upstream 01 Ihc valve by incrcasuig s
dcgrcc to which thc tahe is open.

16. The method of cLaim 14. huther comprismg control-
ling Ihc valve to mauildui Ihc landfill gds pressure al Ihc
location upstream of thc vali 0 by mainlaitung a position of
the valve in response to determining that the second mea-
surement of the landfill gas pressure at the location down-
stream of the valve is greater than the second threshold
pressure.

17 11ie method of claim 14. ivherein the second threshold
pressure is appmxiniately — 5 mbar.

18. The method of claim 14, whereui thc first tlucshold
pressure is appmximately 0 0 mbar

19. Thc method oi'claim 14. I'urthcr comprisuig contrul-
litig lite valve 10 rcdUcc 11(c ldiiiilill gB9 pi'cssilic iii lllc well
piping at the location upstream of the valve by

incrcasuig a degrcc lo wluch Ihc valve w open by a first
mnount: mid

aficr increasing thc dcgrcc to which the valve is open
by lhe Iirst amount:

obtaiiiiiig, &0111 Ilil: dl II:dsl 0110 Upstrcaill press(tie
sensor, a second measurenient of the landfill oas
pressure at the location upstream of the valve; and

in response to determining that the second measure-
ment of the landfill gas pressure at the location
upstream of the valve is rester than the tirst
threshold pressure. increasing the depee to wlfich
thc valve is opmi by thc Iirst amount.

20. Thc method of claun 14. further compnsuig.

in rcsponsc to dclcrnuning tluil the first mcasurcmcnl of
lhc lmidfill gas prcssure al the locauou ups(re(mt of tlic
valve is greater than the first threshold pressure

storing a record of the first measurenlent of Lsndfill oas
pressure at the location upstream of the valve;

storing a record of controllin the valve to reduce the
landfill gas pressure at the location upstream of the
valve: and

storin a record of a second measurement of the landfill
as pressure at the location upstream of the valve

after conlrolluig Ihc tahe to rcducc Ihe hmdfill as
prcssliic Bl lite inc(it(tilt i(ps(res(it 01 thc valve.

21. The method of claun 20. further compnsing.

slonng Ihc record of Ihc second measuremcnt of Ihc
landfill gas prcssure al lhe locauon upstream of Ihc
valve when it is determined tlmt the second measure-
ment is less than the first threshold pressure
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22. The method oi'laim 14. further compnsutg control-

ling the valve to reduce the landfill gas pressure at the
locaiion upstream of llm valve by.

implenienting one or nlore adjustnients in position of the
salve dcterminixl by thc controller for reducing thc
landfill as pressure at the location upstream of the
valve: and

not implementing one or more other adjustments in the
position of the valve detemtined by the controller.

22C The ntethod of claim 14, further comprising: I I i

ui rcsponsc lo dctem»ning thai lhe iirsl measurement of
thc landlill gas prcssure at lhe locdlion upslrcam of thc
valve is less than or equal to the first threshold pressure,
controlling the valve by maintaining a position of the
valve.

24. A control system for controlling extraction of landfill
as from a landfill via a gas extraction system, the gas

extra ciion ayslmn comprising well piping for coupling a well
to a gas output, thc control system compnsing:

a controller configured to m

obtain a first measurement of Landfill gas pressure at a
location upstreani of a valve disposed in the well

piping, thc valse being for controlling fiow oi'mid-
fili gas through the ivell pipmg to the gas output;

obtain a second measurement of landfill gas pressure at
a location downstream of the valve;

determine whether the first measurement of the landfill
as pressure at the location upstream of the valve is

greater Ihan n lirst llueshold pressure,
dclcrnunc whclhcr Ihc second mcasurcmcnl oi Ihe

lmidtill oas pressure at the location downstream of
the valve is less than a second threshold pressure;
and

controi the valve to reduce the landfill as pressure at
the location upstreant of the valve only in response
lo dclemtitung Ihal Ihc first mcasurcmcnl of thc
ldiiiliill gds prcssiiii: dl lite ioi atioii Upslrcdiit oi lite
valve is greater than the first threshold pressure and
the second measurenlent of the landfill gas pressure
at the location downstream of the valve is less than
the second tlueshold pressure.

25. The method of cLaim 14, wherein the tirst threshold
prcssure is approximately — 1 mbar.


